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Raccoon attacks
80-year-old man
Officials suspect animal is rabid

50 Cents

By SUZANNE VASYLIONIS
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY - An 80-year-
old man saying his morning
prayers in Columbus Park not far
from South Plainfield was at-
tacked on Tuesday morning by a
raccoon that is suspected of hav-
ing rabies.

Krishna Chandra Roy, who is
spending his vacation with family
in nearby Piscataway, fought the
raccoon off with one of his
sneakers, which had lay on the
ground while he prayed.

"I was sitting on the bench and
the raccoon attacked. I couldn't
believe it," Roy said through his
daughter-in-law, Santwana Roy,
who interpreted for him.

"I beat the raccoon's head with
a shoe. I used my left hand to try
to protect myself," Roy said.

As Roy sat waiting in the eme-
rgency room of Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center, he said
he had never seen a raccoon bef-
ore, but distinctly remembers its
long sharp teeth and a gray stripe
down its back. The light gray hairs
from the raccoon still stuck to the
bites and scratches on his hands,
arms and toes.

"In our country, there are dogs

who attack - I've never seen a
raccoon. I thought it was a wild
animal," said Roy, who originally
told the police he was attacked by
a wild cat He said the- animal had
a long snout, big teeth and a
stripe, which police then ide-
ntified as a raccoon.

Roy was released from the hos-
pital after being given rabies and
tetanus shots and having his
hands and lower arms treated for
bites and scratches.

Unlike most patients at Mul-
henburg, Roy carefully scrutinized
the doctors and nurses as they
treated him. Roy, who has been a
doctor in India for the last 50
years, carefully examined the
various medicines that doctors
applied to his wounds.

While waiting to receive treat-
ment, Roy, who \vi!l turn 80 in
July, calmly stated "I am old. 1
am ready to die."

His son explored %that his
father's reaction h;:' :rtore to do
with Indian cult_re '.han with
danger from rabies "The life span
is not that high, rr.aybe 60 or 70
years old. In Indian standards, he
has lived too long."

(Please turn to page A-13)

He who has learned to die,
has learned how not be a
slave ^ 'Mi 4 1991

Seneca

Board considers
10-cent increase
in lunch prices

Dwane Ellis gets ready to sting like a bee as he imitates the
moves of Muhammad Ali. J.F. Kennedy School pupils dressed
up as their favorite famous people on Monday.

By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

Lunch prices for high school
and middle school students will
increase by 10 cents next year if
the Board of Education approves
the recommendation of Ann
Marsteller, district manager of
food services for Canteen Corp
Cliftoa

The increase would bring the
cost of a type A lunch, which in-
cludes entree and milk, from $1.50
to $1.60.

An increase in a la carte pricing
has also been proposed, and it
would involves hiking by 10 cents
the price of most of the items
bought individually For instance,
baked chicken would go from
Si.25 to $1.35 and cheese pizza
from $1.15 to $1.25.

The price for elementary school
lunches would remain at $1.50.
Adult lunches would also stay at
the present price of $2.10.

In addition to the increase in
price, Canteen Corp. is requesting
an increase of $7,500 in its man-
agement fee, bringing it to $25,000
next year.

Even with the increases in
prices, Canteen Corp. is project-
ing a loss in revenue.

Borough opts to take first step
toward Metuchen Road upgrade

By CHERYL HARTH
Correspondent

The reconstruction of Metuchen
Road could soon become a reality,
as the Borough Council has in-
troduced a resolution to award a
contract for the necessary im-
provements.

Speaking at the council's work
session on Monday, June 10, Bor-
ough Engineer Richard Nabe-
rezny recommended awarding the
contract to the lowest bidder,
Davcon Associates of Mack Place!
South Plainfield. Davcon's bid is
$270,286.

Whon asked by Councilman
Willard Carey if the township had
any experience with Davcon As-
sociates, Nabore/ny replied that it
is a new company.

"However, we have dealt with
some of the principals of the
company before-." explained
Naberezny "We received a num-
ber of bids in the same area, but
Davcon came in (he lowest"

Naberezny also explained that
the third phase of improvements
to Metuchen Hoarl could become
a reality in \W2 by applying for
state aid. Naberezny rec-
ommended three municipal mads
that could possibly fall under the
stale KranL The final portion of
Mctiicticn Itoad into Kdison
Township would IK1 ranked No. 1.
Naberenzy uiiihor recommended
that Durham Itoad and St Nich
olas Avenue be ranked Nos. 2 and
3 ivspoctively.

'Slice of Summer'
inside this issue

A 32-page "Slice of Summer
Cookbook" is included with this
issue.

Its 68 recipes were selected
from Forbes Newspapers readers'
entries in a contest for salads,
entrees, and desserts. The win-
ners are announced in the sec-
tion.

Winning recipes are for spring
apple peanut salad, marinated
lamb, pecan bread pudding with
bourbon sauce, and "Dinosaur

According to Xaberenzy. the
maximum allowable grant is
$150,000 and could only be- used
for improvement.* to one roadway.
The remainder ot funds would be
the responsibility of the borough.

Other resolutions put on the
agenda for the council's regular
session on Thursday, .'uno 13.
were:
• The award o( a contract to
construct a salt bin at the Dep-
artment of Public Works facility to
Park Lane Const met ion Co

This action was delayed from
the- council's April 11 mooting to
provide Skalloy Construction Co

the opportunity to provide the
nocessan documentation to show
their bid did meet specifications.
At that time, Skalley was die
lowest bidder but did not meet
borough specifications.

Department of Public Works
Superintendent Joseph Glowaeki
stated at the April 11 meeting that
the specifications required a
wood structure, not stoel as
proposed by Skalley.

Park Lane Construction re-bid
the project for a total cost o(
SiM.StiO.

(Please turn to page A-131

Wanted: members
for recycling panel

The South Plainfield Recyc-
ling Commission is seeking
volunteers to serve as com-
mission members.

Members gain the op-
portunity to contribute toward
the success of the borough's
Recycling Center. Substantial
knowledge is gained concern-
ing, recycling and other as-
pects o( solid waste manage-
ment.

Members attend one meet-
ing a month and participate in
the various educational pre-

sentations heid throughout the
year. There are subcommittees
that perform various functions
— from publicity, to education,
to Center Operations — and
all will challenge members as
well as allow for each mem-
ber's talents to be used in
helping to continue the suc-
cess of the commissioa

No specific requirements for
membership are necessary,
except for a concern for recyc-
ling and the desire to spend a

(Please turn to page A-13)

According to Canteen's figures,
the firm projects higher labor
expenses that will jump from
$180,122 this year to $276,426 next
year. Food costs are expected to

(Please turn to page A-13)

Borough
to update
memorial

By CHERYL HARTH
Correspondent

The memorial near Borough
Hall depicting the names of South
Plainfield residents who served in
the Vietnam War will be updated
to include the names of Vietnam
veterancs not originally included.

Michael Woskey made the an-
nouncement at the council's May
30 meeting:

The borough is requesting that
anyone who has served in the
Vietnam War, and is or was a
resident of the borough at the
time they served, to call the
mayor's office at 754-9000.

"Hopefully," said Woskey, "the
memorial update will be com-
pleted by Memorial Day 1992. We
want to be sure that we have
every possible name before we
have the plaque redone."

Resident Larry Randolph said
that the Vietnam Veterans Mem-
orial is very commendable, but
added that he also would like to
see a memorial constructed at
Veterans' Park.

Woskey replied that many
people over many years have
contributed to the service of their
country, and the construction of a
memorial at Veterans' Park is
something he would like to see.

Councilman Michael DeNardo
suggested setting up a committee
for this purpose. Woskey agreed
and stated that the committee
should consist of a council mem-
ber, an American Legion member,
a VFW member and Larry Ran-
dolph.

Worker suffers heart attack
after inhaling solvent fumes

Photo by Dianne Deverson

Kanga and Roo? Kathy Fiegley reads a story to Shawn McCormick, 3, at the open house of the
new Kangaroo Kids Child Care Center on South Clinton Avenue. Mayor Michael Woskey was on
hand for the ribbon cutting ceremonies.

By Greg Drohan
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - A Pis-
cataway man suffered a heart at-
tack 8:40 a.m. June 6 at Able
Laboratories, 6 Hollywood Court,
after inhaling fumes from a
cleaning solvent

Eight coworkers, four rescue
workers and three police officers
were taken to Muhlenberg Regi-
onal Medical Center after police
were notified that the cleaning
solvent, 1,1,1 Trichloroethane, a
Class B poison, could have been
inhaled. Class B poisons are not
carcinogenic, but derivatives of
them are.

Rescue workers did not know
that the chemical was being used,
and it is fast evaporating, so they
were not immediately aware of its
presence. However, they were
taken to Muhlenberg for routine
observation. They and the other
Able employees were released.

Employees found Gokaldas
Govani, 58, slumped over in the
vat he was cleaning, according to
South Plainfield Police Officer
Michael Grennier. He said Govani
was exposed to the chemical be-
cause he failed to wear a res-
pirator and gloves

South Plainfield Health Officer
Bill Sieben said that in high am-
ounts, 1,1,1 Trichloroeihane can

cause heart arrhythmias, but a
direct link between Govani's heart
attack and the chemical has not
been officially confirmed.

Sieben said Govani usually
wears safety equipment, "but for
some reason there was an abe-
rration."

Another factor was ventilation.
"He did not have ventilation be-
cause the exhaust fans were not
on," Sieben said.

"The fans were working fine,"
said Paul Manning of Able Lab-
oratories. However, he added that
Govani failed to follow procedures
and did not turn them on.

Manning said there never has
been an accident at Able pre-
viously. "We have a mil and
complete safety plan," he said.

However, Sieben said the com-
pany failed to meet safety re-
quirements mandated by the
state, * under which companies
must implement a safety plan
approved by the Local Emergency
Plan Committee.

Able submitted a proposal a
month ago, but it was not app-
roved by the LEPC, according to
Sieben. In addition, he said, the
proposal "was only a guideline,
which sought commentary on how
to be improved. They were very
behind."
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The one that didn't get away...

Annual derby lures anglers from all over borough
By MARGIE GUMINA

Correspondent
Fish! stories abounded as the

10th annual South Plainfield
Recreation Fishing Derby was
held from 9 a.m. to noon on Sat-
urday June 8 at Spring Lake Park.
The derby was open, free of
charge, to all South Plainfield
residents. The competition was in
three children's categories, age 5
and under, ages 6-9, and ages 10-
14. Each participant was given a
packet donated by the All-
American Fishing Derby Associa-
tion. The packets included a
plastic tote/personal trash bag, an
Eagle Claw fish hook, a 1991 All
American Fishing Derby decal
patch, and the official Recreation
Derby rules.

Recreation Program Coor-
dinator Bill Nothnagel began the
derby with the signal to "cast
lines." With an audible gasp of
anticipation and delight, the over
450 children cast out for "the big
one." Participants completely en-
circled Spring Lake. The event
proved to be a ftill family event
with parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, and siblings all along for
moral and technical support Ad-
ults were permitted to help bait
hooks, cast lines, and offer as-
sistance to children unable to
manage on their own. Throughout
the event, seasoned advice and
tips were heard passed from "old
salts" to rookies, as well as rookie
to rookie! "Hold the pole," "Lay
the pole on the ground," "Use
worms for bait," "Don't use worms
for bait," "Reel it in slowly,"
"Reel it in fast" — conflicting yet
authoritative fishing tips were
shared with one another. As the
event continued, whopper fish
stories began. Every child had his
or her bait eaten by "the big one
that got away." Throughout the
day, excited sppttings of "giant

It fish," even sharks, were called out
M by the younger anglers.

The derby had three conveni-
ently located weigh stations set up
around the lake. Each was easily
spotted by its bright red covering
and manned by recreation coun-
selors. Nothnagel explained that
each fish caught was recorded
and awarded points. The fish
were judged by the. combined,
total of their weight and length.
One point per ounce and one
point per inch were awarded and
then added together for the total
catch value. Each participant was
permitted to choose a prize for

.»•*'"»<*>
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— Ptx>to by Jo*in Keating

Edward Lowe sits and waits for a bite during the 10th annual South Plainfield Recreation Fishing
Derby on Saturday, June 8. For other views of the action, see page A-10.

every fish caught and weighed.
These prizes included various
fishing gear, such as sinkers,
bobbers, lines, and hooks. Once
weighed and recorded, most of
the fish were released back into
the lake. Even that small act was
met with excitement as youngsters
tried to re-catch the same fish
with whistles and line wiggles.

According to Nothnagel, Spring
Lake contains native carp, bass.
catfish, and suckers. In addition.
prior to the Derby, the lake was
stocked with about 150 sunnies
supplied free of charg* by the
state. "There are plenty df fish out
there, and some big on»±s along
the bottom," he said.

Five-year-old Elaine Alexander
bragged that she had caught a
Sunny "all by myself aiid chose a
pack of hooks as her prize. "Know
why I picked them? 'Cause there's
a lot of them!" she said in ex-
planation of her prize choice.
Four-year-old Gregory Morris
proudly showed off his hooked
sunny, caught with the help of dad
Ron. It was hard to tell which
Morris man was more excited

about the catch, father or son.
Looking around. Nothnagel said.
"What makes this event so special
is that it's really a family event
Mothers and fathers are here
having fun with their children."
The parents were quickly caught
up in the excitement of the derby.
Fathers, who initially took hold of
their child's pole in order to give
casting tips to their children, soon
gained a childlike gleam of ex-
citement in their eyes. Mothers
who shied away from the worms
were soon expertly baiting hooks.
Shouts of joy could be heard each
time a fish was pulled from the
lake. Laughter and good-natured
ribbing filled the air. Recreation
Director Kevin Dunbar state-
d. The Fishing Derby is probably
the one event we like the best
because it is so family-oriented.
It's truly what we're in the busi-
ness for. promoting not only rec-
reation but family fun. That's
what makes it so great seeing the
families having fun together.''

Seven-year-old Erika Heisier
proudly displayed her champion
catch of a 22-inch. 80-ounce carp.

Fishing with her dad Bill,
brother-in-law Bobby Cusick, and
four-year-old nephew Bobby,
Erika explained her secret fishing
strategy. "We took the bobber off
and fished off the bottom. We
used a secret recipe dough that
my sister made for bait" Nine-
year-old Gregory Lowich came
forward with a grin and what had
to be the smallest fish in the lake,
a four-centimeter minnow. He
explained that he ran his net
along the water and was surprised
to come up with the tiny fish

Fishing success had little to do
with age and a lot to do with luck.
Seven-year-old Jay Pacifico. using
corn as bait managed to hook a
five-inch sunny, to the chagrin of
older brother .Anthony fishing only-
inches away. Four-year-old Joey
Helgesen landed a seven-inch
carp with the help of his father
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JoHh. "I got another fish," he
shouted. The carp was his sixth
fish of the day. While eleven-year-
old Cheryl Maxfield had no
trouble catching her 10-inch cat-
fish, taking it off the hook was
another matter. She enlisted
friend Charlie Frick to remove
the fish and return it to the lake.

Two friends made the top
stories of the day. Eleven-year-old
Wesley Sullivan landed a 5172-
pound, 22-inch carp within the
first hour of the derby. "It took me
about five minutes to catch it, I
got it real fast" he said. Landing
it, however, was somewhat har-
der. "It really put up a fight, a big
fight The line got tangled, and I
was really pulling. It took a long stair;
time to land." he said. Wesley
explained that he is a seasoned
fisherman who goes fishing every
week. He likes to use a secret
recipe bait which includes
"dough, peanut butter, and some-
thing I'm not telling" among its
ingredients. He is also grateful for
the help of a friend. "1 want to
give my thanks to Steven Mel-
anson. He saved my fishing rod
from flying in the water by jump-
ing on it" said Wesley.

While Wesley's carp appeared
at first to be the largest fish
caught his friend and fishing
buddy tipped the scales shortly
before the end of the derby. Ele-
ven-year-old John Stirling landed
a six-pound. 22-inch carp. Fishing
next to one another, the two
shared the same secret bait. John
smiled and replied. "A fisherman
never tells" when questioned
about the full bait recipe. He was,
however, willing to share his
strategy: "Letting the hook sink to
the bottom is definitely better.
That's where the big ones are."

Prizes of $25 gift certificates
were awarded to the top winning
boy and girl in each age group.
Prizes were also awarded to the
second and third place runners-
up. The derby ended at high noon
with the closing of the weigh sta-
tions. A Winners Circle was held
in the gazebo, with prizes aw-
arded and the winners cheered.

In the five-and-under category,
the winners were Girls First

Place, Rachacl Cupidu, with a 24-
point sucker; Second Place, Nic-
ole Carlson; Third Place, Robin
Zushma; Boys First Place, An-
thony Isidro, with a 22-point bass;
and Tie for Second Place, Lee
Cursi and Bill Weeler.

In the six-to-nino category, Girls
First Place Kriku Heisier, a 102-
point carp; Second Place, Kristian
Malcllton; Third l'laco Tie, Jenny
Ganuo, Cindy Weeler, and Mich-
elle Yotter; Hoys First Place,
Dominic Liecardone, 3(5 points;
Second Place, Edward Ix>we;
Third Place, Karl Schultz.

In Uio HMo-14 cjitcRory, Girls
First Place- Cheryl Maxfield, 161/2
points; Second Place, Iiorruinc

Third Place, Heather
DiHiase; Boys l''irs( l'laco, John
Sterling. Ill point carp; Second
Place, Wesley Sullivan; Third
Place, Joe Merrifield.

The Fishing Derby ended with
surprising tnvani/.«itioii and
speed. Within niinutes of the aw-
ards, the park was once again
returned to the jokers and strol-
lers. A wedding party appeared
for pictures in the gazebo, huvinj,'
no clue to the excitement and
crowds it had earlier contained.
The park was lell exceptionally
clean, remarkable considering
that more than a thousand people
attended the Derby throughout
the day. Kach person made the
efl'ort to pick up his wrappers,
cans, and bottles, and the result
was a total lack of litter.

"This is what it's all about —
Mom and Dad out for a few hours
of fun with the kids. This year was
one of the best we've had so far.
We had the best weather, a
beautiful day, and the largest
turnout. There are no losers, eve-
ryone today is a winner," said
Dunbar.

For the rest of the season, and
maybe even longer, children
throughout the town will discuss
the "one that got away" and deb-
ate the merits of bread dough bait
over worms. They will return to
Spring Lake, hoping to spot John
and Wesley's carps.

The Recreation Fishing Derby
is a hometown slice of Americana,
a success in more ways than one.

FIGURES DON'T LIE.
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Board OKs Degussa plan
for tank and pump house

— Photo by Diane Matflerd

Chrisann Zushma and Ryan Smith wait to go on stage during graduation ceremonies of the
Future Stars Preschool Program on Wednesday, June 5. The program is conducted by the South
Plainfield Adult School under the auspices of the Board of Education.

Borough resident graduates from Wardlaw-Hartridge

By CHERYL HARTH
Correspondent

At its Tuesday, June 11 meeting,
the Planning Board granted un-
aminous approval to Degussa
Corporation/Metz Division to in-
stall a metal recovery surge tank
at its South Clinton Avenue loca-
tion.

Scott Eves, manager of en-
vironmental control for Degussa,
described the tank as 169 feet by
69 feet with a 15-by-25-foot pump
house adjacent to the tank In
addition, a floating cover will be
included to catch rain water,
which will be pumped off.

According to Eves, the function
of the tank would be to normalize
the flow from metal recovery and
waste water treatment

"We would be able to treat
water in batches and discharge in
batches," Eves explained. "This
would allow for a continuous flow,
rather than in large amounts."

When asked by John Westrick,
Planning Board vice chairman,
where the treated water waste
would be pumped, Eves said that
it would be pumped into the
sanitary sewer system. The pum-
ping capability is 40 to 70 gallons

per minute.
Mayor Michael Woskey asked if

the waste water can bo dis-
charged during off-peak hours,
and Eves replied, "Yes, that is
one purpose of the tank.'

Woskey stated that the borough
is trying to limit the peak flow

sanitary sewer system
he is in favor of this

member Don Mazzeo
the matter treated is

into the
and that
system.

Board
asked if
toxic.

"Not above the allowable stand-
ards," replied Eves.

"Where are you currently stor-
ing?" asked Mazzeo.

Eves replied that the waste
water is now pumping directly
into the sewer system.

Wayne Winkler, South Plain-
field Environmental Commission
member, asked if the tank is ven-
ted and covered, and whether
there is a leak detection system.

Eves explained the there is a
scrubber system and that the tank
is covered. "The tank is also
double walled with a leak detec-
tion system that is monitored,"
said Eves.

In other matters, the board:

• Gave its approval to Joseph and
Sal Buccellato to subdivide pro-
perty at 221 Woolworth Ave. to
construct two single-family
houses.
• Approved the site plan and
granted a bulk variance to Joseph
V. Santoro to erect a two-story
addition to an existing two-story
building. It will be used as two
professional offices at 129 South
Plainfield Ave.

Frank Santoro explained that
the building would be completely
renovated and house an attorney's
office and a chiropractor's office.

According to Santoro, the addi-
tion to the rear of the building
would be 28 feet by 22 feet, and
an elevator would be installed to
replace the existing stairs in the
rear.

The board's approval included
variances for a 20-foot driveway in
lieu of the 24 feet required, and a
deviation from the side-yard set-
back by three feet

Board member Darlene Goushy
asked if the driveway, which is
used for both entering and exit-
ing, will be marked in any way.

Santoro replied that arrows will
indicate the enter/exit procedure.

EDISON - The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School observed its
108th commencement on Thurs-
day, June 6, at 6:30 p.m. Among
the graduates in the Class of 1991

was Laura A Michielli of" South
Plainfield.

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School
is an independent coeducational
institution with campuses in ooth

in Edison and Plainfield. The
school serves more than 50 com-
munities in central New Jersey.
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INTRODUCING THE NEW SUSTAIN®
POOL CARE SYSTEM.

It's revolutionary. It is the new Sustalnjc trouble-
free pool care system. Use Sustain 3" Chlorinating
Tablets once a week. Sustain Shield Engeigizer
once a week. And Sustain Summer Shield'" once a
summer for sparkling, clear, algae-free water It's
the only pool care system with a 100% algae-free
guarantee and mo, Joe Pool, on every label. Only
your authorized Sustain dealer has it. Wow!
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OUR OPINION •

business

N ot exactly the way you'd want to spend an afternoon in
the park This week a Piscataway man went to Columbus
Park and, while sitting on a bench by New Market Lake,
was attacked by a raccoon. Since it was broad daylight on

heavily-traveled Lakeview Avenue — raccoons are both noc-
turnal and shy of humans — the beast was almost certainly
rabid. As of press time, the animal had not yet been caught
A lot of people seem to think the warnings about a rabies

epidemic coming to Middlesex County are so much alarmism.
It's not

In the past year and a half, a total of 855 incidents involving
rabid animals have been reported all over the state: 755 with
raccoons, 56 with skunks, 14 with groundhogs, 13 with cats, six
with foxes, four with deer, three with rabbits, two with cattle
and one each involving sheep and black bear. There were 25
cases in the past week'alone.

If you haven't taken your dog or cat to be licensed and vac-
cinated, do so immediately. Yes, there's a licensing fee and a
certain amount of inconvenience involved. There's also the pos-
sibility that without the vaccination a beloved household pet
might become infected with an awful disease — and, worse yet,
might spread it to a member of the family. This is serious
business.

READINGS'

The rules of the game
Major league baseball's rules are posted in every clubhouse. The

most important, because of baseball's history, forbids gambling. The
office of baseball commissioner was invented in the aftermath of
baseball's worst trauma, the 1919 Black Sox scandal of the fixed
World Series.

Baseball and gambling were dreadfully entangled in the game's
early days. Stories are told of bullets splatting into the grass at the
feet of outfielders as they were about to make cathches that would
have upset the calculations of gamblers. In 1867 Harper's Weekly
reported, So common has betting become at baseball tr.atches that rr.os:
respectable clubs in the country indulge in it to a highly culpable degree
and so common. . /are) the tricks by which gan~.es have been "sold" for
the benefit of gamblers that the most respectable of participants have
been suspected of this baseness.

In the bidding by cities for star players, gamblers joined politicians
in offering fringe benefits. In 1872 Vie Seiv York Times thundered on
behalf of amateurism: "To employ professional players to perspire in
public for the benefit of gamblers. . .furnishes to dyspeptic moralists a
strong argument against any form of muscular Christianity." In 1908
some Phillies threw a gambler down the long flight of clubhouse steps
to the Polo Grounds because he had tried to bribe them to throw a
game. By then major league baseball was beginning to put gambling
behind it But the worst episode, the Black Sox scandal, was still to
come.

By the time Pete Rose's gambling became too lurid to remain
private, there was an interesting contradiction between baseball's de
jure culture and the nation's civic culture. By the late 1980s, state
governments coast-to-coast were in the business of promoting gambl-
ing. But gambling remained baseball's capital crime. And rightly so.
Baseball's nightmare is a player or manager in hock to the mob. The
severity of that nightmare is one reason why all commissioners have.
if they husband it, real power.

From time to time commissioners have made decisions that have.
in effect, seized owners' properties. The first commissioner. Judge
Keneshaw Mountain Landis, made some players free agents because
he did not like the way certain clubs were hoarding talent In 1976
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn blocked Charlie Finley, then owner of the
Oakland Athletics, from selling three players for S3.5 million, at that
time an imposing sum. Kuhn did so under the vast grant of power by
which commissioners are entitled to act "in the best interests of
baseball." Denny McLain, the Tigers' pitcher, was suspended for 90
days in 1970 for associating with gamblers. Leo Durocher. the Dogers'
manager, was suspended throughout the 1947 season for the same
offense.

—George F. Will, Thje New York Review of Books, June 27

The unread
At the most basic level, books are shoddier than ever before. Ken-

neth Adelman's 1989 book on arms control, The Great Universal Emb-
race, reprints page 23 where page 123 should be. Five crucial lines
are dropped in Lou Cannon's just-published President Reagan: The
Role of a Lifetime. In Possession, AS. Bryatt's Booker Prize-winning
novel, the protagonist's name is spelled two different ways. I found
two spelling errors before I had even finished the acknowledgements
of E.J. Dionne's Why Americans Hate Politics. Most of these books are
published by Simon and Schuster, but similar gaffes can be found in
those of most other commercial houses, where careful copy editing is
becoming a lost art

For lack of editing, books have also gotten far too long. Editors have
largely abandoned the task of finding the slim book in the unwieldy
manuscript, of discovering the sculpture in the raw stone. There's not
even commercial pressure to shorten books. The Book-of-the-Month
Club and chains like B. Dalton believe, in the words of one buyer, that
"serious books should be weighty." Among recent examples of door-
stop unreadability: William Faulkner: American Writer by Frederick
R. Karl (Grove Weidenfeld, 1,200 pages); The Power Game: How
Washington Really Works by Hedrick Smith (Random House, 703
pages); KGB: The hiside Story by Christopher Andrew and Oleg
GOrdievsky (HarperCollins, 776 pages); Jackson Pollock: An American
Saga by Steven Naifeh and Gregoru White Smith (Clarkson Potter, 776
pages); and The Prize: The Epic Quest for Oil, Money & Power by
Daniel Yergin (Simon and Schuster) bringing up the rear with a brisk
911 pages. Jack Germond and Jules Witcover's book about the im-
portant 1980 presidential campaign, Blue Smoke and Mirrors, was a
mere 337 pages. Their book about the less momentous 1984 election,
Wake Us When Ifs Over, was 567 pages. Rarely has a book been more
appropriately titled.

Writers are loath to talk on the record about how poorly edited
their books are because it reflects badly on them, and upon editors
who are potential purchasers of future books. With an offer of an-
onymity, however, their frustration pours forth. One first-time author I
spoke to is a reporter who was posted in the Soviet Union for a
number of year. When she submitted her manuscript, the product of
four years of work, her editor did nothing except advise her to change
it from first person to third person. The author made the change and
several reviewers pointed it out as a major flaw of the book, which
sold poorly and disappeared quickly from the shelves. "He never read
it thoroughly and never line-edited it," the writer says of her editor.
"He was way too busy and overworked. There wasn't a single mark on
the manuscript"

—Jacob Weisberg, The New Republic, June 17

They like 'Chalk Talk' column
To the Editor:

We would like to take the op-
portunity to tell you what a nice
addition the "Chalk Talk" is to
your newspaper. Mrs. Gumina has
made an excellent effort to cover
events happening at all the local
schools. Her nice style makes the
column interesting to read as well
as informative.

Thank you. again, for affording
us the opportunity to stress the
positive accomplishments of the
students of South Plainneld.

PATRICIA E. BIANCOU.I
and JOANNE HAUS

South Plainfield
Middle School teachers

Future Stars
staff thanked
To the Editor:

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to the administration.
Future Stars staff and parents for
dedicating the 1991 Future Stars
graduation to me. Your thought-
fulness adds to my memories of 11
happy years at Future Stars.

FAITH F. GAUL
South Plainfield

A Father's Day
that's for real
To the Editor:

Fatherhood is a lifelong com-
mitment — too precious to be left
to chance. That's why Planned
Parenthood of Greater Northern
New Jersey urges men to share
responsibility for birth control
and family planning.

Planned Parenthood encour-
ages men to visit our family
planning centers with their part-
ners, and to be come more know-
ledgeable about contraception.
We have information available
about male birth control methods
and reproductive health care.

By visiting our family planning
centers, male partners can show
they care and are willing to take
an equal responsibility for con-
traception. Men can also learn a
great deal about how to protect
themselves from sexually trans-
mitted infection and disease.

For couples who are consider-
ing sterilization, we have a vasec-
tomy program at our Morristown
center. A free information kit on
the program is available by calling
Leah Barnstone at (201; 539-7097.
For a free brochure on male birth
control and reproductive health
care, send a self-addressed stam-
ped business-size envelope to
PPGNNJ Center for Family Life
Education, 575 Main Street,
Hackensack, N.J. 07601.

And to loving fathers eve-
rywhere, happy Father's Day!

JEFFREY BRAND
Executive Director,

Planned Parenthood of
Greater Northern New Jersey

Morristown

New address
The Reporter has moved to 211

Lakeview Ave., Piscataway, 08854.
Readers should send press rel-
eases and letters to the editor to
the new address to avoid delays
in publications. All communica-
tions must be received in the
Reporter office by Tuesday noon
for publication in that Friday's
Reporter.

Letters and releases can be
faxed to the Reporter at 968-0591.
These must be received by Tues-
day noon for publication in that
Friday's Reporter.

YOUR OPINION

'You ain't seen nothing yet'
To the Editor:

"The Other Shoe" - Could they
top last years effort? As you drive
up to the pool, there is the well
kept grounds and the soft new
colors on the iv.ain building. In
you go. greeted by polite young
teenagers, eager to be helpful —
but as Jolson said "You ain't seen
nothing yet".

As you first look inside the pool
area there are flower boxes filled
with pretty flowers, small picnic
tables, and fancy colored umb-
rellas. Lift your eyes a little to the
left and now we see large picnic
area hand-ball, volleyball court.

basketball nets and we haven't
looked to the pool yet

Well there it is gleaming in the
sunlight, grass area spotless, and
new wooden benches placed
poolside.

Now what did this picture need
to make it complete? They
sprinkled it with little children,
teenagers, added some young
parents and some not-so-young
grandparents.

Much thanks to all the workers
and town officials who made this
all possible. A tip of the hat to
you!

PATRICK CRILLEY
South Plainfield

Help your pets keep their cool
To the Editor:

Now that summer weather has
arrived. I want to remind readers
of how hot the inside of a car gets
on a hot day even with the win-
dows partially open. The Humane
Society of the United States
warns: when its too hot — leave
your pet at home! In New Jersey,
it is against the law to leave dogs
in hot cars and the SPCA or local
police should be called im-
mediately.

On a warm day the temperature
in your car can reach 160 degrees
in a matter of minutes. With only
hot air to breathe, a pet can
quickly suffer brain damage or
die from heatstroke Open win-
dows, shaded parking areas, or air
conditioned cars with the motor
off will not save your pet's life.

Be sure you know these; signs of
heat stress: heavy panting, glazed
eyes, rapid pulse rate, dizziness,
vomiting, or a deep red or purple
tongue. If your pot docs become

overheated, get him into the
shade and take these emergency
steps: Apply ice packs or cold
towels to the head, neck, and
chest. Don't give an unlimited
amount of cold water. Let him lick
ice cubes or even ice cream. Get
the dog to a veterinarian im-
mediately. It could save your pet's
life.

Flyers are available free of
charge from our office which can
be placed on car windows, in
store windows, or on bulletin
boards to warn people of the
hazards of leaving pets in hot
cars. Please send a legal-size self-
addressed envelope (29 cents)
with your request for flyers to
"Hot Car,'' The Humane Society
of the United Suites, 270 Route
206, Flanders, N.J. 07836.

NINA AUSTENBERG
Humane Society

of the United States
Flanders

Full disclosure
One easy, ethical way to help curb rising health costs; a ruling

that doctors must inform patients when they prescribe treat-
ments in which they have a financial interest.

A growing number of physicians now routinely steer patients
to laboratories, nursing homes, hospitals in which the doctors
are either shareholders or from which they receive lucrative
advisory or director's fees. The same conflict of interest is true
with regard to some of tin- medicines and procedures they order
for patients

lawyers cannot he both prosecutors and defense attorneys for
clients. Brokers must inform customers if they have a position in
the stock they're touting.
Government officials aren't,
allowed to steer government
business to firms in which
they have a financial stake.

This blatant conflict, of in-
terest is an outrage. At the
least, doctors should be re-
quired not only t.o inform

facts and
comments

MALCOLM S. FORBES, JR.

patients if they have such an
interest but to verify in writing that the fees they're charging are
not out of line with other, untainted providers.

It's too much to expect of human nature that with what is, in
effect, a captive market physicians won't charge inflated Ices or
prescribe tests or treatments that are actually unnecessary.

Why can't the American Medical Association, the health in-
surance companies and the Department of Health and Human
Services make such disclosures mandatory?

That kind of disclosure helps create free markets and limits
unethical behavior.

This boy's going places
The other day Fanny Mac's impressive new boss, James John-

son, shared this story with us: One of the company's top ex-
ecutives was telling his 8-year-old son how much progress
FNMA had made during the past decade. "Do you realize that
in 1981 we were losing $1 million every business day! Now we
are making a profit of $4 million every business day!" The son's
response: "So why aren't you open on weekends?"
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To the Editor:
In response to The Reporter's

May 31 article entitled "Lighting
the way/I/jcal family wins Ame-
ricanism award," I'd like to have
my thanks acknowledged on beh-
alf of my family, Elena and Alfred.

We'd like to thank Leonard
Rowlands, the Commander of the
40 and 8 Grande Voiture of New
Jersey 128, of the American
Legion for recognizing us with the
Americanism Award regarding
our support of the Persian Gulf
War. Thanks also goes out to

Americanism chairman Ray
Tomei for the presentation and
his efforts, and to Margie (Jumina
for her superb correspndence.

Most importantly, thanks to
President Bush and the Allied
Forces for defending democracy,
freedom and peace. Let us all (ly
the American flag in the honor
and glory for which it was in-
tended, and let's do this a little
more often.

FERNANDO J. TAMILIO
South I'lainfield

She loves a parade
To Hie Editor:

The fantastic parades Saturday
and Monday in Washington and
New York City say thank-you not
only to our heroic servicemen and
service women of Desert Shield
and Desert Storm but also thank-
you to all our unsung military
heroes. And, it's about time we as
a nation said publicly to all the
veterans of all previous conflicts,
especially the Vietnam War, "We
love you all - returning veterans

and those of you who gave your
lives for this great country!"

The outpouring of lov<; and
appreciation along the parade
routes expressed the pririr; and
patriotism that the CSA is all
about We need a parade, and as
Irving Berlin so aptly p u t to
music, we obviously "love -d par-
ade."

BARBARA "BOBBIE" WEIGEL
I'iseataway

Host families are sought
for students from abroad

Andrea Atlas of South Plain-
field, Local Coordinator for the
Academic Year in America high
school exchange program, is in-
terviewing families in this part of
New Jersey to host a foreign ex-
change student. The cross cultural
learning program places teen-
agers from Europe, Asia and
Latin America with American
families for a semester or school
year.

New Jersey has been host to
dozens of foreign students this
year. "Spring time is the most ex-
citing time of the program year
for these students," says Atlas.
"They love the prom, yearbooks
and class rings."

Customs like these, which are
part of any American teenagers
experience, are new and different
for teens from abroad.

The program also gives Ame-
rican families the chance to learn
about a foreign culture. Exchange
^udents bring their holiday cus-

toms, their native language, and
the special dishes of their home-
lands into their American homes
"It's like a trip abroad without
ever leaving home," notes Atlas.
"These interesting young am-
bassadors soon win the hearts of
their hosts. They arrive as stran-
gers and become sons' and
'daughters' in their .American
families.

Next year's participant, chosen
form hundreds of applicant, will
arrive in New Jersey in August
They all speak Engiisn. are cove-
red by full medical insurance, and
have their own spending money.
Host families receive a travel
scholarship, worth up to S8O0 off
the cost of an AIF5 s:udy travel
abroad program.

Families interested ir. choosing
a boy or girl to host ::r the 9192
school year should cir.tact Atlas
at (609)"275-6111 tc set up an in-
terviews, or call resonai director
Tricia Daly at (800 322-4*578.

Roosevelt reading club
really is one for the books

The children in Susan Rydar-
owski's 1st grade class at Roose-
velt School love to read.

To further the enjoyment of
reading, the class formed "Our
Reading Club," meeting twice a
week for 20 minutes. Reading
selections were chosen by the
student, practiced and then read
aloud to the class. Each child
received a bookmark upon which
a sticker was placed when com-
pleting a book. At the end of the
school year, those children with
the most stickers will receive a
prize.

Student book club members
wore: Kimbcrly Arcnd, Okie
Annum, Lindsay Ardis, Jared
Bumham, Dana Butrico. Philip
DKiennaro, Daniel DcFalco.
Kdward Donnelly, Kevin Dren-
nan, Stephanie (Joldstone, Steph-
anie Golonka, Christopher Grevi-
ous, John Hilpeit, Shannon Hor-
vath, Tyler IlyslnKo, Jason Jack-
son, Antonia Katsnntonis, Jennifer
Kertes, Krysuil McCulleii. Billy
Olson, Michelle Socha and Steph-
anie Vrerasainmy.

On Thursday, May 6. a Persian
dull' War veteran returned to his
Imnirtown and met with students
nt Uoosevelt School. Corporal
James McCjiuloy, United States
Marine1 Corp MP. WHS the special
guest of his nephew David, a 2nd
grade student in Jean M. Mud-
don's class. .lames hosted a ques-
tion session lor tin- 1st through
Hid grades, and then visited some
of the classrooms.

In response to questioning, the
children learned that the Cor-
poral was married and his wife
who is also in the military, had a
baby while he was in the Gulf. He
said it was tough to go to war but
that it was his job to do. He also
responded "Yes, you always get
homesick."

Corp. McCauley spoke about the
scorching heat: 128 degrees dur-
ing the day and 100 degrees at
night; how there were no "green"
things there, i.e., vegetation; how
the Saudis and the camels and
the animals sleep from noon to 3
p.m because it is the hottest part
of the day; of cold field showers
and military food; of the month
long rainy season (it rained three
to six days making mud up to his
knees). .

The boys were particularly in-

terested in the weapons the cor-
poral learned to handle a 9ir.ii1.
pistol, an M16 and a 0.50 caliber
machine gun; an M60 and an
M203 grenade launcher that could
shoot a grenade 400 yards, the
equivalent of four football fields.
McCauley did not see combat al-
though he was stationed only 80
miles from the Kuwait border.

When Asked about the famous
Scud missiles. McCauley told the
attentive audience "You could see
Scuds all the time 1 saw lour shot
down by the oatnots That was
pretty exciting."

Corporal McCauley. who will
return shortly to his base in Cali-
fornia and finish out 12 more
months of service, is brother o(
Roosevelt School PTA member
Ginny Butrico. last February, the
Roosevelt School 1TA launched a
highly successful blood drive in
honor of the Persian dull' troops.
which Butrioo iv-ehaired.

Question. What do you do with
your old Repoi-ter newspaper"
Make a new piece o( paper. o(
course. That's exaetly what the
three 2nd grade classes and one
kindergarten class did iveentlv

The 2nd grade classes o( Joan
Madden, Flo Muclia and Maureen
Kearney and the allernoon kin-
dergarten class ol 1-nula SUimatoft

to make a sheet
Kaeh student

all learned how
of recycled paperin recycled paper, VM" . - I»"V"
cut up an old piece of the Rep-
orter, stirred ii up i" ;1 CUV o t

water to make pulp l'i<l"icl s t ; l i r h

was udded to the "slurry", which
looks like gray cottage cheese, to
add stillness Then the pulp was
poured on a screen, pressed with
rollers to get the water out. pain-
ted and dried. The process was a
miniature vers"m ol U1C r c a

manufacturing process, only done
on a classroom scale. They were
taught this technique by Dorothy
Miele a local artist and member
of the Roosevelt School PTA
Executive Board.

Advertise
in the

Reporter!

There's no place like home
I pulled into the driveway of my home at 5:30 p.m., eager to

grab a quick bite to eat before I was off to work again. Some-
times it's good to get out of the office, even for a few moments,
and be greeted by your loving family.

My mother shoved a roast beef sandwich at me as she chugged
out the door.

"No dinner tonight dear, I have to be at a natural foods
seminar at 6:30 p.m."

"You're going to learn all about healthy foods and I get a roast
beef sandwich?" I called out, but to no avail. Mom was in the
car, visions of vitamin B12 dancing in her head.

I heard a banging overheard and saw a strange man banging a
hammer on the roof.

"Excuse me, Mr. Strange Man," I called out "Exactly why are
you up there."

The strange man pulled out a cigarette (did you ever meet a
man who worked on roof tops that didn't smoke?) and said "I
need to fix dis ding here, because it drips like a mutha."

"Oh," I said, as I noticed he was eyeing my sandwich. "Well,
I'll get out of your way then."

"Yeah whatever. But ya want to take the noisy kid wit ya?"
I looked down to see my 3-year-old nephew waving his plastic

hammer.
"Uncle Donnie, the man on the roof is going to fix the roof,

right'.' Man on the roof, you're going to fix the roof, right? You
have big tools, right? I have a hammer too. I can come up and
fix the roof, right?"

"I got a wife that talks less than that kid," the strange roof
man. "And that's saying a lot"

"Come on Beau, let's go inside," I said as I hustled the kid in.
"I'll break something so you can fix it"

We went in to find my sister on the phone, long distance to
Bothswana or somewhere. Like bees gravitate to flowers, as

RANDOM NOTES •

Donald Pizzi Jr.

lemins hurl themselves thoughtlessly into the ocean, my sister
can be find within ear's distance of a phone.

I plopped my nephew on a chair, and he began hammering a
lamp. I threw a slice of melted cheese on my roast beef sand-
wich (the artery dogger deluxe I like to call it) and settled down
to relax.

"Hey, you got a claw hammer?" I heard from behind me. It
was roof man.

"Why are you asking me for a claw hammer? You're the guy
on the roof."

"Yeah, I think my wife borrowed it Hey, you gonna finish that
sandwich?"

I had to be at work soon, and I wasn't about to let roof man
lay a grimy paw on my artery dogger deluxe. Down to the
basement we went, with Beau in tow.

"Your going to get Pop Pop's hammer, right? Pop Pop has a
big, heavy, old hammer, right? Uncle Donnie are you going to
get Pop Pop's hammer? Pop Pop has lot's of hammer's right?"

"Who is this kid's mother, Joan Rivers?," the roof man asked.
"I've seen mynah birds that talk less than this kid."

We found the roof man his claw hammer, and he managed to
coax me out of some of my sandwich. He returned to the roof, I
plopped Beau onto his mother's lap, and dashed off to work.
The office had never seemed so inviting.

Out of 3 billion, why these people?
By latest count factually guess), there are more than 3 billion

people living on this lovely planet that we call Earth. Now that's
a lot of folks with a lot of problems (most of whom drive the
exact same route to work as I do).

And we're all just movin' around every day, doing our own
personal stuff, while our aforementioned planet keeps right on
spinning away. And some of our stuff is interesting and most of
• t is kind of boring, but we keep right on doing it because it's our
r.uff and we've got to do it or it won't get done. Who wants a
bunch of undone stuff?

And when we get home at night from a hard day's work, we
want to relax. We want to leave all of that stuff behind and just
lose ourselves in somebody else's hideous life. So we read a
newspaper or magazine or we turn on the TV to catch up on the
rest of the 3 billion people on the planet But do we ever hear
about oh. say George the custodian from Cleveland who just
bought a new car1" Or Lucille from Atlanta who had root-canal
surgery last week?' Nope.

H'e tear or read about the sarrve five people e*xry day'. Every'
day. mind you. Out of the 3 billion people on this planet we
have to hear over and over again about the same five people.

How stupid is that?
Now granted, these five people will eventually be replaced by

five more people, probably after about a two-month cycle. But
inevitably some of these folks keep getting back on the list
despite the fact that many of us never had a shot Perhaps we're
just do busy doing our sniff.

Here's a look at the latest top five publicity hogs:
•Norman Schwarzkopf Stormin' Norman. Is there anyone in

this country who doesn't know that General Norm has a dog
named "Bear" and that he has wo lovely daughters''

Does anybody care anymore0 Personally, I've had enough. I
don't care if Norm runs for president becomes Tampa's
number-one dog catcher or becomes president of the Hair Club
for Men. He can do whatever he wants. Me, I'm not caring.
Enough already. He's a hero. He's a saint You love him, you
can't live without him. Yeah, yeah. yeah. He kicked butt Yeah,
yeah. Thanks. Norm.

Now go away.
• Madonna Never have so many made such a fuss over som-

eone so damn insignificant You know the drill - Madonna said
something outrageous or she was seen wearing something tacky.
or <he'* dating some other pseudo celebrity. Big deal. Ive had

OFF BEAT

Tim Hall

enough. As a matter of fact, I'd had enough way back in 1984.
Seven years of Madonna. These are the times that try men's

souls...
•Ted Kennedy. This is my personal favorite, largely because I

keep writing nasty things about him and then he keeps doing
things that prove that I was right when I wrote nasty things
about him. And you have to admit, ol' Ted car. really get in some
messes, can't he?

But still, even I'm starting to get weary of it all. We all know
the man has the good judgment of your average 6th grader and
the morals of a rutting sea elephant So I say that we let it rest

Besides, whatever happened to Gary Hart?
•Kitty Kelley. She's starting to fade away again now, sure to

return in about three years when her latest "work" (heh, heh,
heh) is published. There is talk, though, that she's going to have
her own talk show. She'd better hurry; if she keeps writing
books, there won't be any celebrities left that will be willing to
be on her sure-to-be-inane show.

•Dan Quayle. When are people going to leave tjys guy alone?
You know, if you can't get a little peace and quiet when you're
vice president when can you? I personally would!' toe proud to
have a president who can putt and hit a sand wedge. I'm tired of
hearing about Dan's lack of qualifications. It's been my experi-
ence that most of the people in this country are doing jobs that
they're not qualified to do. It's a national tradition. I know that
I'm holding up my end.

Others who have been on the list at various times include
Saddam Hussein, Mikhail Gorbachev, Michael Jackson, Donald
Trump, that preppy guy who killed his date in Central Park, the
aforementioned Mr. Hart, Ron and Nancy Reagan and their
entire family of misfits, and that Khadafi guy from Libya. (If
anybody from the Associated Press is reading this, I couldn't

(Please turn to page A-13)

A little competitive spirit
I ciiess there's nothing quite like a family gathering to really

pom: up for you — with a veritable Technicolor brilliance — all
those wrong turns and bad choices you've made in life, and how
amazingly successful everyone you're related to is. Isn't life
funny that way? Ha ha. I can hardly stop laughing.

1 haven't actually been to a certified family reunion lately;
rather, my highly perceptive observation stems from a series of
meetings with my relatives from both sides of the family-

It started about a year ago at a pool party my cousin threw for
all of us. There I was. enjoying the pool with all the reckless
abandon that a person wearing nose plugs, goggles and a bath-
ing eap. can actually have. All of the cousins — who range in age
from 22 to about 46 — were naturally competing fiercely with
each other in a very unfriendly game of pool volleyball. There
weir elbow jabs, groin shots, head butts . . . people were getting
hurt. 1 — being Vic only competitive member of my family — was
right there in the midst of the fracas, hurting people as best I
eould. until some jock knocked the nose plugs right the heck off
my face 1 got a nose bleed and had to leave the game.

1 retreated to the shallow end of the pool, stuck a tissue up my
nose and vowed to destroy that cousin in the croquet game. Oh
it would be sweet. He'd be chasing his ball down the Parkway if
things went according to plan.

But then my sister swam up to me. No. wait — she didn't
"swim" up to me. she doggie-paddled up to me, because my sister
doesn't swim she doggie paddles. I have to give her credit — she
doesn't have a competitive bone in her body. While I and all my
victory-hungry cousins were trying to put each other in traction
over a game of volleyball, she was contentedly doggie paddling
around the pool, just happy to not be getting any water up her
nose Of course I chastised her. like I always do, for doggie
paddling in front of the cousins but she just ignored me, like she
always does, and gave me the bad news.

Two cousins had gotten promotions (I was still in the same
spot), one cousin had vacationed in Cabo San Lucas (that beat
my Cancun trip in the "coolest vacation" competition) and a
fourth cousin won some contest This year was going to be bad.

"Well, what's so big about the contest?" I asked, sensing a
possible vulnerable area.

"It has to do with some kind of science experiment," (Uh-oh,
science: that gets points right off the bat because people won't
understand it) "and there were more than 500 people compet-
ing."

I was sunk. I had already prepared an entry for the "Stand
around the barbecue and tell a pompous, self-indulgent, self-
promoting, ego-inflating story about yourself contest But after
hearing more about the two promotions and the science thing,
my story about how I got the exclusive feature on a 100-year-old
man who was born with a webbed foot, suddenly seemed . . .
small.

My only recourse now was the old "Reveal a heretofore un-
disclosed secret about yourself that most civilized people would
keep to themselves." How about if I say I'm in therapy? That
wouldn't do; everyone's in therapy. Liposuction? Still no good;

• STAGE LEFT «

Erin McNamara-Ferrara

they'd need details that I didn't have. Betty Ford clinic? They'll
know I couldn't afford it I decided to just blurt out whatever I
could think of.

"Oh gosh that's so impressive about that Nobel prize thing,
Patty You must be so proud of yourself. It's fanny because I met
another Nobel Prize winner last week while I was in the middle
of getting a . . . uh . . . a TATTOO."

OK, maybe that was a bad choice, but I was under a great deal
of pressure as you can see.

But family gatherings are always like that If somebody isn t
embarking on a glamorous new career, they're traveling to ex-
otic places. My cousin (I have a lot of cousins) who has neither a
glamorous new career nor even the glimmer of one, just told me
that she and her husband are trekking through Iceland this
summer. Iceland for Pete's sake! I mean, how does a person
compete with this stuff?!

My best friend always tries to comfort me with the old maybe
they are successful, but they're not happy" line. Yeah, right
They sure don't look unhappy. As a matter of fact while my
New York cousin was packing her bags for a "business" trip to
Palm Springs last week, she looked absolutely cheerful. And
while my other cousin was showing off the stupid newspaper
clipping about her Nobel Prize or whatever it was, she sure
seemed pleased with herself.

And you can always count on your mother to jump in at the
absolutely wrong time with one of your puny stories.

"Erin why don't you tell your cousins about what happened to
you last week. Erin's always having the most interesting things
happen to her. It's because she works for a newspaper."

"Oh no mom, please, no it's not really..."
"Oh come on Erin, of course your cousins want to hear about

it"
"Well uh last week I went into the convenience store near

my house, and the manager told me that just a minute before,
someone had come in and said they had a gun and robbed the
place. And the manager said if I had come in one minute
sooner I would have been in there while the place was being
held up And the weird thing about was, I never go to that
particular convenience store. It was just for some reason I felt
like I should go in there at that moment So it was like, really
coincidental. You know? Sort of. . spooky, in a way

"Oh yeah Erin, that is . . . spooky. So how does it feel to be a
Nobel Prize winner, Patty?"

Oh so big deal So maybe she does have a Nobel Prize. Its not
going to save her from having to chase a bunch of her own
croquet balls down the Parkway. Hah! I'll give her a Nobel Prize
all right
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MONDAY, JUNE 17
• South Plainfield Cultural Arts Commission meeting, Borough
Hall Conference Room, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 21
• South Plainfield Chapter 4144 AARP annual installation
luncheon at Our Lady of Czestochowa Hall, Hamilton Boulevard,
at 12:30 (note: time changed from regular meeting time.) Hot
and cold buffet, members $7., guests $8.50. Reservations by June
10, no payment at the door. Make checks payable to AARP
Chapter 4144 and mail to Ginny Beith, 249 Pierce St, South
Plainfield, N.J. 07080.

TUESDAY, JUNE 25
• South Plainfield Recycling Commission monthly meeting in
the Borough Hall Conference Room at 8 p.m.
• South Plainfield AARP Chapter 4144 luncheon cruise around
Manhattan on the Spirit of New Jersey. Tickets, $33 each, in-
cludes lunch and entertainment Bus leaves Italian-American
Club at 10:15 a.m. For reservations and information, call Grace
Cichetti at 753-1564.

FRIDAY, JUNE 28
• Dance for sixth- through eighth-graders, sponsored by the
South Plainfield Recreation Commission, at the South Plainfield
Community Pool, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tickets, $2 each, will be on
sale at the Recreation Department office on Maple Avenue on
June 26 and 27 during the day and in the evening from 6:30 to 8
p.m. and at the door. Refreshments will be on sale at the pool
snack bar. Information: Recreation office, 754-9000.

SUNDAY, JUNE 30
• The World of Cards and Comics Convention, Holiday Inn,
Stelton Road, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Information: 968-3886.

SATURDAY, JULY 6
• South Plainfield Recreation Dept trip to Veterans Stadium to
see Phillies vs. Mets, Adults $12. children (16 and under) S10.
bus leaves 4:30 p.m. Information: 754-9000 ext 253

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10
• South Plainfield Environmental Commission monthly meeting
in the Borough Hall Conference Room at 8 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 15
• South Plainfield Cultural Arts Commission monthly meeting
in the Borough Hall Conference Room at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 23
• South Plainfield Recycling Commission monthly meeting in
the Borough Hall Conference Room at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 27
• Polish National Home's annual baseball trip to see the New
York Yankees on Old Timers Day. Tickets, $16 per person.
Information: 668-9442.

SATURDAY, AUG. 3
• So. Plainfield Recreation trip to Shea Stadium to see Mets vs.
Chicago Cubs, Adults $13. children (16 And under) $11. bus
leaves 4:00 p.m. Information: 754-9000 ext. 253.

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY, AUG. 7-11
• South Plainfield Chapter 4144 AARP, five days, four nihts
strip to Paramount, Catskills, New York. Cost $265 double oc-
cupancy, including 3 meals dailuy, gratuitous and transporta-
tion. Reservations and Info.: Grace Cichetti 753-1564, leave
message.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14
• South Plainfield Environmental Commission's monthly meet-
ing in the Borough Hall Conference Room at 8 p.m.

MONDAY, AUG. 19
• South Plainfield Cultural Arts Commission monthly meeting
in the Borough Hall Conference Room at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 27
• South Plainfield Recycling Commission monthly meeting
Borough Hall Conference Room at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25
• South Plainfield Chapter 4144 of AARP, Luncheon/theater trip
to Lilly Langtry's, King of Prussia, Pa. to see "City Lites", cost is
$38. per person. For reservations and info, call Grace Cichetti
753-1564, leave message.

All activities and events sponsored by organizations to which bor-
ough residents belong can be included in the Reporter's Com-
munity Calendar. Just send in the name of the activity or event,
the sponsoring group, date, time, place, cost or fee, and a telephone
number readers can call for information or reservations. If the
activity is for members only, please indicate that on your release.
Mail to the South Plainfield Reporter, 211 Lakeview Ave., Pis-
cataway, N.J. 08854. Or FAX us the news at 968-0591. Please note:
calendar information must be received in the Reporter by noon
Monday to be included in that Friday's paper.

Woman's Club installs officers
The Suburban Woman's Club of

South Plainfield installed its 1991
slate of officers at the spring Ins-
tallation Banquet held June 6 at
2000 Park Ave., with 35 club
members in attendance.

Officers installed for 1991 are
Mrs. Olga Mammone, Mrs. Mari-
anne Ianitto, and Mrs. June
Flannery, club presidents (who
will alternate duties); Mrs. Beve-
rly Montwid, vice president; Mrs.
Emily Meisnest. corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Rose Cucurello,
recording secretary; and Mrs.
Freida Walker, treasurer.

The installation was chaired by
Mrs. Jo Van Driel. Mrs. Anna Mae
Lacey extended a welcome to the
guests and made the introduction.
Mrs. Jean Popik led the club in
the pledge of allegiance. Invoca-
tion was given by Mrs. Sonia
Berentsen.

Following dinner, recognition of
past presidents was given by Mrs.
Beverly Montwid. As past pre-
sident, Mrs. Alice Boffa gave a
short speech. The Historian's
report was given by Mrs. Mari-
anne Ianitto. Mrs. Olga Mammone
spoke an acceptance on behalf of
the newly installed officers.

Mrs. June Flannery handled the
introduction of chair persons and
closing remarks were given by
Mrs. Lacey.

A review of the year's activities
included mention of $1600 raised
and donated to a variety of chari-
ties, including a $1000 educational
scholarship which was presented
at the South Plainfield High
School awards ceremony.

Advertise
in the Reporter!

Margaret Wilson to wed
Ernst Martin Heldring
Dr. and Mrs Robert G. Wilson of South Plainfield have announced

the engagement of their daughter, Margaret Anne Wilson, to Ernst
Martin Heldring, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Heldring of Wayne, Pa.

The future bride is a graduate of South Plainfield High School. She
received a bachelor of arts degree from Georgetown University, Wash-
ington, D.C., and a doctorate in jurisprudence from Seton Hull Uni-
versity Law School, Newark. She is employed by Wanner, Davis and
Gold, a Manhattan law firm.

Her fiance was graduated from Wayne High School. Wayne, I'n.,
received a bachelor of science from Georgetown University, and ;i
master's degree in business administration from the University of
Chicago.

He is vice president and general manager for Harris Hunk Informa-
tion Corp.

An October wedding is planned at St. Thomas Moore Church, Man-
hattan. The reception will be at West George Hotel, Manhattjin.

Saint Peter's College in Jersey City recently inducted 18
students into the Order of the Cross Keys, the Jesuit college's
highest honor presented to outstanding, well-rounded stude-
nts. Thomas Donnelly (c) of South Plainfield, who received
Gold Keys, is congradulated by the Rev. Daniel A. Degnan (I),
president of Saint Peter's, and Edward Reuter, vice president
of student affairs. Saint Peter's, New Jersey's only Jesuit
college, is one of 28 Jesuit colleges and universitites in the
country.

Juniors, Jaycees prepare
for 16th annual SafetyTown

The GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of South Plainfield and the
Jaycees will co-sponsor the Safe-
tyTown Program for its 16th
summer.

SafetyTown is a miniature out-
door layout of a "real town" con-
sisting of painted streets, traffic
controls. Big Wheels as cars
complete with seat belts, build-
ings, crosswalks, and other safety
aids.

The program is designed to in-
troduce young children to all
types of safety conditions. They
learn through classroom activities
which include songs, poems, art
projects, stories, and movies.
There are also field trips to the
fire station and the community
pool and visits from the first aid
squad and police department's
"PC the Patrol Car" and "Buster
the Bus."

This combination of activities

RENEE A. GAUL

Gaul graduates
from Bauder

Renee A. Gaul, daughter of
Faith and Tom Gaul of South
Plainfield, has graduated from
Bauder Fashion College in At-
lanta, Ga. She majored in fashion
design and as part of her under-
graduate studies just completed
her internship with Westpoint-
Pepperell.

She has made the dean's List
every semester while attending
Bauder Fashion College and is a
member of the Sigma Lambda Chi
honor sorority. Her current cum-
ulative average is 3.73.

Gaul will continue with her ed-
ucation in the fall at Philadelphia
College of Textile and Science,
Philadelphia, Pa., majoring in
textile technology.

'Fun in the Sun'
for club members

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. during
the months of June, July and
August, members of the GFWC
Junior Woman's Club of South
Plainfield and their children will
be having "Fun in the Sun."

The fun may include working on
a simple craft, acting out a child-
ren's story, having a backyard
splash party, going to an amuse-
ment park or just playing together
in a member's backyard.

The purpose of the Fun in the
Sun is to provide a visiting time
for the members and their child-
ren, and to help new and pro-
spective members get better ac-
quainted with other members.

The GFWC Junior Woman's
Club is a non-profit organization
dedicated to serving the com-
munity. Anyone interested in par-
ticipating in Fun in the Sun ac-
tivities or in obtaining more in-
formation about membership in
the club should call 755-2693 or
753-1341.

makes SafetyTown a fun early
childhood learning experience
that die children eagerly look
forward to attending. The Safe-
tyTown Program consists of a 17.5
hour course held for one hour
and 45 minutes a day for two
weeks during July and August.
The first session starts July 8 and
runs through July 19. The'second
session starts July 22 and runs to
August 2, The classes are 8:30 to
10:15 . or 10:45 to 12:30. .Ml classes
are at the Administration Building
on Cromwell Place in South
Plainfield.

SafetyTown is open to all child-
ren who are entering kin-
dergarten or first grade in the fall.
Interested participants need not
live in South Plainfield Registra-
tion forms are available at the
South Plainfield Library or for
more information on classes, call
757-1380.

Carnival concludes '
on successful note

The Feast of St. Anthony car-
nival, held from June 4 through 8
at Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church, concluded over the
weekend on a successful note.

Donation of supplies, funds, and
most especially time by numerous
volunteers combined to make the
carnival run smoothly as in pre-
vious years.

.Among the many food items av-
ailable at the feast were ham-
burgers, hot dogs, pizza and
sausage sandwiches. A main focus
of the feast were the Polish food
specialities prepared weeks
ahead by members of the Polish
community involved with the
church. Some of the foods pre-
pared especially for the carnival
were kielbasi and sauerkraut,
pierogies and stuffed cabbage.

For the children, some 6 rides
and attractions were on hand.
Additional rides were available
for teen-agers and adults includ-
ing a ferns wheel.

Many booths featuring wheels of
chance, bean bag toss, and hand-
made craft items were also av-
ailable. Booths are donated by
local businesses, which the
church depends on each year to
help with the annual feast

Classes to reunite
The South Plainfield High

School Classes of 1975 and 1981
are planning reunions through
Reunion Time.

The Class of 1975 will hold its
reunion on Nov. 30, and thf: Class
of 1981 will hold its reunion on
Sept. 21.

Members of the classes should
write to Reunion, P.O. Box ]'J,'i8,
Eatontown, 07724, or call 1-800-22-
CLASS for more information.

ERNST MARTIN HELDRING and MARGARET ANNE WILSON

KELLY ANN McPHEE and MICHAEL SELLA

Kelly McPhee, Michael Sella
plan November marriage

Mr. .Arthur McPhee of Toms
River and Mary Hoskey of South
Plainfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Kelly .Ann McPhee. to Michael
Sella. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Sella ofDunellen.

The future bride is a graduate
of South Plainfield High School
and is attending Union County

College. She is employed by Muh-
lenberg Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield.

Her fiance graduated from Im-
maculata High School in Some-
rville and attended St Bon-
aventure University. He is emp-
loyed by MAN. Roland, Midd-
lesex.

A November wedding is plan-
ned.

DAVID J. WALDRON and SUZAN CERTOSIMO

Suzan Certosimo to marry
David Waldron of borough

Borough resident
to teach at du Cret

Bonnie Nani of South Plainfield
will be teaching at the du Cret
School of the Arts for a series of
workshops between June 17 and
August 9.

The program is designed to
build confidence in developing a
comp into a finished mechanical.

SUMMER CLASSES
JULY & AUGUST

B Waldron of South Ha.nflHrJ and t h , I;,,, ZJ|,M W i, " ' "
7 ho futurt, bnd« attmi,*] (Jlassbon, SU.l, (,,||,V(. , ^ ,„,,

W.ll.am i aterson SU.U; O,II«W;, Way,,,., ;il,(l is prvs.-nliy J Z
teacher at the learning Tree Nursery School I>;,r;m,us
s i Ixo rZl JS " K r a d u a t < : Ol,S 'JUth '• l«inn« ! |d l l iKh School ;,„<! Sto
.SUite College, Pomona, and is employed as ;i rvil csl-iir
affiliated with Kiore arid Associates, Toms Kiv.'r

An October HKJ2 wedding is planned

kton

N.J. School
of BALLET

Welcomes
DONNA MILLARD

(Formerly of Illusions)
talking In:

•Spiral Perms a l

• HlghllghHng/Frosdng • Body Wave*

Children • Teen • Adult
BEGINNERS thru ADVANCED

West Orange*Madison'Somerville

Call 736-5940 or 526-2334 j



Obituaries
Blanche A. Vadimski;
homemaker, was 76
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Blanche Appln^ate Vadimski,
7(>, <i homemaker who had resided
in this community since February
of this year, died Saturday, June
H, at John I'". Kennedy Medical
Center, Edison.

Mrs. Vadimski, who was born in
New Brunswick, lived in I'iscata-
way and Highland 1'ark before
moving to South Plainfleld. She
was a member of St Paul's
Kvangelical Lutheran Church,
Haritan, and belonged to the Pis-
catiiway Senior Citizens Club

UtT husband, Joseph K. Va-
dimski Sr, died in 1!)77

Surviving are a son, Joseph K.

Vadimski Jr. of Manvilie; a
daughter, Blanche Smith of Nash-
ville, Tenn.; six grandchildren;
and two brothers, Winfield App-
legate of Piscataway and Frede-
rick Applegate of New Brunswick.

Services were held Juno n at
the Fucillo & Warren Funeral
Home, Manvilie. Cremation was in
the Somerset Hills Crematory,
Basking Ridge.

Contributions in memory of Mrs
Vadimski may be made UJ the
Building Fund of St Paul's
Church, 15 West Somerset Street
Haritan, 08869.
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Zofia Zielinska Szulc, 82;
once lived in the borough

Zofia Zielinska Szulc, 82, a
native of Poland and a former
resident of this community, died
Sunday, June 9, at her home in
Plainfield.

Mrs. Szulc lived in South Plain-
field before moving to Plainfield
in 1971. She was a parishioner of
St Stanislaus Kostka Roman
Catholic Church, Plainfield.

Her husband, Adolf Szulc, is
deceased.

Surviving are a son, Tadeusz

Szulc of Plainfield; a daughter,
Edwarda Gede of Lyndhurst;
three grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

Services were held June 11 at
the Higgins Home for Funerals,
Plainfield, followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at St Stanislaus
Kostka Church. Burial was in Our
Lady of Czestochowa Cemetery,
Doylestown, Pa.

Patrick D. Bolan, 79;
Union Carbide retiree

Patrick D. Bolan, 79, a chemical
operator with Union Carbide
'-orp. until his retirement in 1977
died Sunday, June 9, at Muh-
lenberg Regional Medical Center.

Mr. Bolan was born in Cranfbrd
and had lived in South Plainfield
Mncr: 19.% He also lived in Gar-
wood and Plainfield.

He was employed by Union
Carbide for 32 years at its Pis-
cataway plant. Mr. Bolan served
in the Army during World War II

and was awarded a Purple Heart
He was a parishioner of Sacred

Heart Roman Catholic Church.
Surviving are a cousin, John J.

Pender of South Plainfield; and
several nieces and nephews.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered June 11 at Sacred Heart
Church, following services at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery.

Vivian Aaron, 76, dies;
patron of arts in area

EDISON — Vivian Aaron, 76, an
artist, musician and patron of
performing arts in central New
Jersey, died Sunday June 9, at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital.

Her enamels, paintings and
sculptures were shown in a num-
ber of exhibitions in the area.
Mrs. Aaron played the recorder
with the New Brunswick Chamber
Music Society, of which she was a
member, and was a supporter of
the George Street Playhouse, also
in New Brunswick.

She and her husband Maurice
Aaron, who died in 1989, founded
a group of playwrights and actors
who met on a regular basis to
read and perform plays. Mr. Aar-
on served on the board of trustees
of the George Street Playhouse.

Mrs. Aaron, who was born in
New York City, lived in Highland
Park before returning to Edison
in 1956. She received a bachelor's
degree in history and political
science from Rutgers University
and also attended Rutgers Grad-
uate School.

She is survived by two sons,
Jeffrey Aaron of Highland Park
and Paul Aaron of Providence,
R.I.; a daughter, Toni Greenfeld
of Columbia, Md.; seven grand-

children; and two sisters, Elma
Silver of New Brunswick and El-
eanor Moore of New York City.

Contributions in memory of Mrs.
Aaron may be made to Green-
peace; SANE/Freeze of Middlesex
County; or the Maurice Aaron
Fund, care of the George Street
Playhouse, 9 Livingston Avenue,
New Brunswick, 08901.

RECYCLERS
WE BUY

ALUMINUM CANS
2*1 Ib. BONUS

with this coupon thru 6/29/91

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.
28 Howard St. • Piscataway

Open Mon. thru Fri. 8 AM to 4 PM
Sat. 9 AM to 1 PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rt. 22 go south
on Washington Ave. Turn right on
North Ave. (Rt. 28). Turn left at
Dunellen Theatre, go under trestle
and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/2
mile and left on Howard St. Left at
bottom of Howard to blue building on
right.

DADS & GRADS
WITH LOVE!

Prepare For The SAT & PSAT Through

AEROBICS OF
THE MIND

July 15 thru July 2 4 - 9 A.M.-12 Noon & 6 P.M.-9 PJH.
August 5 thru August 1 5 - 9 A.M. 12 Noon & 6 P.M.-9 P.M.

AEROBICS OF THE MIND
PO BOX 174 Piscataway, NJ 08855-0243

R. Tyska (908) 469-4757 L. Jackey (908) 4631956

Fashion Glamour
Portraits

• Complete Makeover
• Hair Styling • Accessories

• Photo Session

AFTER •
BEFORE »

260-262 Nortn Avtrn*.
Durwltoo. NJ 0M12

Tun - Thuri i n Fri * Sit 1W PM
968-4060

1-800-794-0937
)A r H y

Remember Rx)t-Joy for
Dad on Father's Day.

All Foot Joy. Golf, Tennis and Walkingi

Shoes For Dad, Regularly $49.99 pr. to

$132.99. On Sale 20% Off Regular Price,

June 13th thru June 15th.

EFIFIGEtfS
"N.J.'s Largest Sporting Goods Complex"
5)3 W. UNION AVE.-BOUND BROOK'356-0604M O N • TUIS • 1 H U " • • »VID • SAI IJO.J JO

Nol Responsible For Typographical Errors

V\IPRECISION AMERICA, INC.
QUALITY COMPUTER COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS

386-SX COMPUTER SYSTEM
Complete Computer System includes:
:-S*-SX 16 MH2 TURBO Mo-ifcertwarc
Supports Math Co-Processor
: MB RAM iFisi SO us) on Soard - eroandaMc to 5 MB
BaN AT Cite:

1299>
Power.'Hard D o t & Turtv LED Ini.-ca'
Fower. T'jrtv i Re«t Switches

:.VW Switching Po»«r Suppi>
SFECiAl 101 Ke> Click KeytvMrd • rH'-Vx:
•. : MB > 15' Floppy Drue
•. u. V.P .: 5' F.opp'> Drue
SUFER VOA Card 11 i?2-»x~&& 1
>_:x-: VO* Color Monitor ilO2-4i"s5. .15 DOT Pitch)
y i PCS '.:-iion 4.01 instilled sMS-DOS ind GW-B..\SIC manuals

Fits THREE (?) 5.15" D T O « &
TWO (2) :-S' Dnves
Zinc Piatrd fcr FCC approvii
1 Parallel and 1 Gam Port

p p Drr.t.': Hard Dn«! Controller Card
? MB Hard Disk Drive (IDE "TlTEl

.•:.-: S*->
2 Serial.

m-25 COMPUTER SYSTEM
Complete Computer S>-stem includes:
.•..v-l< MH: TX'RBO Moihertwiid
S-i-pora Math Co
t MB R A M i?•!-<•
B»N At C J «

-Pnxwjor
nsl on twird - : to ?: MB

S >
Fo»«r. Hard Dis.k. .4 Turtv LED Indicators

;.YW Switchins Fo»<:r Suppl>
SFI-'CIAL 101 ke> Full O.Ki. kcvK^rd • / \ "
1 ." NfB 5 15' Flopp> Dnw
' ^ MB .'• y Flopp> Dnw
SO MB Hard DisJ. D n « OPE TYFE^
Sl'FFR VGA Card iH

1-->'^"«:'1

Suivr VOA Color Monitor vlO;4X~oSl. .:S DOT Pitch)
MS POS version 4.01 installed iMS-DOS and GWBASIC manuals included)
>'..'-v SK\M .'/ »«« .WUTHR'S nil.:."...- .' r :acj»>j iMjiaui' iinJ Sjftwert included)

PoA«r. Turto & Reset Switches
Firs THREE (31 <Z5' Drives &
TWO ill IS' Dro«

1 Senii. 1 Parallel and 1 Game Port
2 Floppy D r a t : Hard Dnve Controller Card

to .'1 MB
V2149

.186-.13 COMPUTER SYSTEM ^
Complete Computer System includes:
.">Sc•••.' MH: Tl'RBO MothcrNvirJ >i::i CJ>i CACHE Mem^v\-
S;ip(Vtts Math Co-Pnvcs*i>r
•( MB RAM if.J.a S'.l ns^ on tvurd • e.vf*
MiJJIr l'o»vt Case:
SiVunr> KtykvV
l\'«.-r. Hard DiiV. £ Turtv LED Indicators
;i\i\\ Switching 1'owct Supply
S1''VIAI UH Kc> Full Click Kc>N\iui - Prx'tesskmal Style
1 .' MB 5.i5" Floppy Dnvc
1 M MR }.y noppy Dnvc : Serial. 1 Parallel and 1 Game Port
l.'-O Ml< Hard Disk Dnvc ;lDt" n 'PEl ; Flopp\ Drivel Hard Drive Controller Card
SIT1-R VOA Card Û114\~f>S>
Suivr \C'A Color Monitor ililUi'tiS. .IS DOT Pitchy
MS DOS version 4.01 installed (MS-DOS and dWBASlC manuals included)
S'l.-vr \<i»M 11 HUh Aiu-nuurt Windows .'.(' installed (Manual and Software included)

Power, Turbo & Reset Switches
Fits THREE (3) 5.25' Drives &
FOUR (4) 3.5" Drives

N / N

*2799>
486-25 COMPUTER SYSTEM
Complete Computer System includes:
4Sci-15 MHz TURBO Motherboard with I2SK CACHE Memory
Supports Math Co-Processor
J MB RAM (Fast SO ns) on board - expandable to 64 MB
Super Tower Case:
Security Keylock Power Turbo & Reset SwiFches
:^ rSw,"S,n^;weTUsX,hfD l n d ' C a t ° t S n«= SIX (6) 5.25" Drives or TWO (2) 3.5" Drive,
SPFC1AI. 101 Key Full Crick Keyboard - Professional Style
1.2 MB 5.25" Floppy Drive
1 44 MB V.V Floppv Drive
'Serial 1 Parallel and 1 Came Port 200 MB Hard Disk Drive (IDE TYPE)
: Floppy Drrvc/2 Hard Drive Controller Card SUPER VGA Card (1024x768)
Super VGA Color Monitor (1024x768. .28 DOT Pitch)
MS DOS version 4.01 installed (MS-DOS and GWBASIC manuals included)
Super Mouse II with Microsoft Windows 30 installed (Manualand Software included)

BONUS
ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE

WE OFFER:
• Factory Pricing!
• High QualUyll
• Local Servicetll

All systems include 1 Year Warranty on Hardware, Parts & Labor. Other options
available (Printer, CD ROM, Modem, Fax Card, Mouse, Software, Tower Case, etc.)

Please call if you have any questions.

1637 Stelton Rd. • Suite B-5 • Piscataway, NJ 08854
K (908) 819-4606 • Fax: (908) 819-4608 M

Central 3feep &are Coins
Buying & Selling
All U.S. Rare Coins

COLLECTIONS • ESTATES • INVESTMENT COUNSELING

WE DEAL PROFESSIONALLY ON A NATIONAL LEVEL
ATTENDING OVER 40 COIN SHOWS EACH YEAR

SO WE CAN FAY YOU THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

_'o VeTiCer American Numismatic
Associaiion *3485 Professional

Coin Grading Service #363
Numismatic Guaranty Corporation

o' American #629

423 W.UN1ON AVE. (RT.28)
BOUND BROOK

563-1933
CALL TOMY FOP mc£ APPRAISAL

HOBCIVT MfNfCfflfMO

FATHER'S PAY SPECIALS
SUNDAY, JUNE 16 - 12 NOON-11 P.M.

2 FOR 1 DINNERS
M1.95

• Stuffed Shells
• Lasagne (meat or veg.)
• Ravioli

Includes soup or salad and soft drink

$12.95
• Chicken Parm.
• Eggplant Parm.

DINE-IN ONLY

_ _ FAMILY RESTAURANT

Godfather's FOOD & SPIRITS

Pizza
481 Rt. 1 So.

(in front of Wick's Plaza)

985-4404

EDISON

' Fathers Day
Gift Headquarters

* Seagrams
V.O.

Glass
set

Chivas
Regal
Glass

Set

Royal
Salute

Ceramic
Pitcher

Ceramic Beer Mugs & Liquor Cradles Available |

BEER SPECIALS
MILLER

Lt., Gen Draft, Reg.
Warm/Case

199

BUD
Lt., Reg., Dry
Warm Case

$4 4 99

TOWNSHIP LIQUORS
985-1717

1353 Stelton Rd.
(across from Stelton Lumber)_

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am • 10 pm
Sunday 1 pm - 6
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—Photo by Daryl Stone

Samantha Crane, 21/2, and her mom Sharon share a
moment on a beautiful spring day in South Plainfield.

quiet

BANKRUPTCY
Did you know that you don't have

to be completely broke or unem-
ployed to declare bankruptcy? Did
you know that it is possible to keep
your house, your car and your fur-
niture as part of bankruptcy?
UFREE INITIAL CONSULTATION"
10 Station Place, Metuchen, N.J.

548-4664

DAVID E. ALBERTS
Attorney at Law

FOOD WAREHOUSE
- SAVE CASH
•"! OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

\

DEMO ON FRIDAY WITH MADOALENAS • DEMO ON SATURDAY WITH COHEN HORS D'OEVERS
WE ARE YOUR BARBEQUE HEADQUARTERS FOR RIBS, HOT DOGS,

BURGERS, STEAKS, SODA, ETC.

HATFIELDS
BONELESS SMOKED COUNTRY HAM

$ O 5 9 s-io ib.
Jt Ib. Ave. Weight

GEL SPICE
SUPERIOR SPICES

Buy 1 Jar - f f fDECReceive 2nd Jar P I f C E
of Equal or Lesser Value

DELMONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL In Light Syrup

489 $#>e95 C a s e o f 6

#10 Can a £ 3 #10 Cans
FROZEN FRENCH FRIES

Straight or Crinkle Cut

$195
5 Ib. bag Case of 6/5 Ib. Bags

CHAFING RACKS
(Just Like Caterers Use)

$C95

BUY X GET 1 FREE
Buy One Box of 10O Count

Assorted Hors D'oeuvres (or $18.95
Get 2nd Box of 40 Count FREE

• Assorted • Egg Roll • Mini Quiche
• Franks In a Blanket « Sausage Puffs

MA'S
OLD FASHION SODA

59*
Per 2 liter Bottle

79*
Per 3 Liter BottleSPRING HILL FARMS

BOTTLED WATER
Drawn from the Natural Source

P e r I $ 9 8 9 Case of
Gallon 6 Gallons

MADDALENA'S
CHEESE CAKES

All Natural — Plain or Fruited
195 I $Q95
W 8 Servings I J 16 Servings

KEEBLER
TOWNHOUSE CLASSIC CRACKERS

$498
O 2 Ib. Box

Packed 8 Stay-Fresh Packs in the Box

BOULEVARD WHOLESALE FOODS
"A WAREHOUSE OF SAVINGS"

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-6 CALL FOR EASY DIRECTIONS QftO I in rnh i RIvH
Thurs & Fri. 8-8 908 -469 -8401 MiddKx NI

Sat. 8-5 • Sun. 9-5 We Accept Food SMmm IV I iaa ieSeX, IMJ

- NOTICE -
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

SURPLUS ITEMS SALE

All Items For Sale Are Deemed Surplus By
The South Plainfield Board of Education.
Merchandise Will Be Sold To The Highest
Bidder for Cash or Certified Check. All Items
"As Is" and All Sales Are Final.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JUNE 26 & 27, 1991

8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

ITEMS CAN BE SEEN AND PURCHASED AT:
SOUTH PLAINFIELD HIGH SCHOOL/'

NEXT TO TENNIS COURTS.

Playground Equipment
Audio Visual Equipment
Books, Office Equipment

Computer Equipment

J

South Plainfield pupils celebrate
Manilow, Mozart at spring concert

It was a celebration of Mozart,
Bacharach and Manilow, as the
South Plainfield Middle School
hosted a spring choral concert on
Wednesday evening, May 29.

The choral concert under the
direction of Mrs. Nancy Thorne,
was opened with a welcome by
Anthony Cotoia, principal, who
said, "It is your support and
cooperation that enables us to
succeed. The chorus entails a
great deal of hard work on the
part of the students, and enables
them to be exposed to a wide
variety of activities."

The National Anthem was
presented by the singing group
The Gems, followed by the 6th
grade singers.

Introducing the first selection.
Thorne stated that Mozart died
200 years ago. "This is the 200th
anniversary year. In a little over
30 years, Mozart composed over
800 songs. Many of them are clas-
sics, including one opera. T)w
Magic Flute. We would like to do
our rendition of this Mozart piece.
The Magic Flute." said Thorne.

The second selection presented
by the 6th grade chorus was a
Burt Bacharach favorite. "That's
What Friends Are For." Soloists
for this number were Tamika
Toppin and Kelly Sutton.

The final number by the 6Ui
graders was "Fare Thee Well."

Next, The Gems presented two
selections, "Come At Dawn" and
"May," from Three Spanish
Ballads.

The 7th and 8th grade concert
choir performed next The first
selection was a Barry Manilow
favorite "One Voice." Singing as a
trio for this number were soprano
Valerie Wigen, tenor Shane Miller
and alto Erin Finnerty.

The next three selections pre-
sented were "Die Musici,"
"Joshua Fit," "The Battle Of Jeri-
cho" and "The Gypsy Rover."
Student Anthony Otlowski ac-
companied on the piano for this
last selection.

Get A Job was presented with
"The Middlemen consisted of
tenor Jeremy Cortese, tenor
Shayne Miller, and Rusty Obra on
alto sax. The jitterbug was an
added attraction by students
Stephanie Sauter and Tina Kipila.

"From A Distance." the popular
Bette Midler tune, was the next
selection, featuring soloists sop-
rano Michael Harrah. and alto
Janna GaNun. "That's What The
Devil Said" followed.

Before introducing "My Wish
For You." Thome stated that
every year at this time, it is a little
sentimental for me after having to
put up with the 8th graders for 3
years. "Actually, if they put up
with me for three years, they
deserve a medal." said Thome.
"This year. I had the largest
number of boys, with 21. This
made it possible to do four part
music. I really enjoyed it. and will
miss them next year. They des-
erve a good round of applause."
said Thorne.

Thorne dedicated "My Wish
For You" to all the 8th graders
going on to high school. "I wish
you success in whatever you
choose. I hope you will keep
music a part of your life, and
school in your heart," said
Thorne.

In a finale, the combined
chonis of 6th. "th and 8th graders
patriotically presented "Proud To
Be An American," with a debut by
teacher Naglo on the snare drum.

In a closing statement, Thorne
congratulated the chonis, and
thanked everyone for coming. "We
certainly enjoyed performing for
you." said Thorne.

The chorus consists of: The
Gems. Soprano 1. Tina Kipiln,
Sharon Toth; Soprano 11. Mnryann
Gawler, Steplunie Sauter; Alto,
Erin Finnerty. Kasey Halpin,
Devon Omalanowicz.

SIXTH GRAM? SINGERS: Ad-
rian Alin, Gerard Anthony. Emily
Baine. Katie Baron. Marianna
Biribin. Deanna Brooks. Bridget
Callan. Robert Carlson, Alexis
Colbert, Jennifer Del Nero,
Danielle D'Imperia. Sarah Dixon,
Steve Doktor. Carol Edgecomb,,
Kim Gerling, Julie Gray, Kiandra
Hardware. Cheryl Harkey. Jcssi
Hart, Lydia Haupt, Jessica Hid-
demen. Tara Huslage.

Christina Iuliano. Kiley Jackson,
Karen Jacobs. Kmily Kuhn. Laura
Levinson, Veronica Liberty'. Eli-
zabeth Love, Allyssa Magcamit,
Vanessa Moreira. Richard Moss.

Elizabeth Murphy, Nwakaego
Okparaeke, Regina Olokson, Sara
Pozarycki, Michcle Prudon, Dena
Rybeck, Danielle Thiry, Mindy
Walsh, Kaznuicla Worrell, Bas-
eemah Washington, El'ranz
Younes, Michelle Scaling, Kelly
Sutton.

7th AND 8th GRADE CON-
CERT CHORUS: Soprano, Rory
Burke, Jennifer Colavito, Kim
Costa nti no, Lisa DeLorcn/o,
Karen Durfec, Amy Feller, Megun
Finn. Melinda Koro, Marianne
Gawler, Michael Harrah, Erin
Hickcy, Tina Kipila, Andria Ut.1-
eunesse, Gillian Linr/yk, Diiwn
Lourenco, Shannon McGrath,
Laura Merriok, Jennifer Nowieki,
Vicky Parks, Melanio Po/.aryeki,
Stephanie Sauter. Kim Taber,
Sharon Toth, Walliyiili Saleom,
Dana liken, Valerie Wigen

Alto: Jennifer C'heechio, Alicia
Dec, Erin Finnerty, Janna GaNun,
Lori Ann Goetz, Kasey llalpin,
Kelly Huith, Keely Ileyman, Der-
rick Jenkins, Kelly l^aniii, Devon
Omalanowicz, Sara l'apa, Joliana
Rossal, Liz Russo, Lori Sanders.

Tenor: Paul Anderson, Patrick
Bolardo, Aaron Bersin, Jason
Campbell, Cedric Color, Jeremy
Cortese, Ugo Ejopehi, Jason
GaNun. Jonathan (laynor, Shayne
Miller, Rafael Him, Glen Seigel,
Keith Sokol. Tyree Staple.

Bass: Larry Bellon, Marc
Chemidlin. Alex Harris, Chris-
topher Murphy, Rusty Obra, An-
thony Otlowski, Aqueel Wash-
ington.

THE FATHER'S DAY SALE!

A great deal
(grjLgreat Dad

SAVE $30!
PRINCE
Controller
WMetxxty
Tennis Racket

SAVE $70!
SPALDING Executive
11-piece Golf Set with
FREE PUTTER!

Free putter is sent direct
from Spalding!

SAVE $50! WILSON
Pro Staff
Golf Set

WILSON Pro Select
Dozen
Golf Balls

BOLOEN RAM Plus
15-Pack
Goll Balls

All SPALDING
Top Fllle
Golf BallsOur Entire Stock of

Racquetball
Racquets

WILSON, PENN
or DUNLOP Yellow
Tennli Balls
(limn ft cam)

PMNCECTS
Lighting
Tennis Frame"

SAVE $401 WtUOM
Profile 3.6
Tennis Frame' a ^ u t *

SAVE SHU DUUOr
Pro Lite
Strung Ratktt

SAVE $101 KENNEX
Ace Prophecy
Strung

SAVE $10) W&SON
APT Mid or
Legacy <•* « m

PMNCE
Ace Fact)
Junior

KEHHEX Jr.
Presence
Racket

KENNEX Champ
Ace Racket
(3 models)

SAVE $100!
KENNEX Infinity
Goll Set with A A OOO
Graphite/Boron m l S I r l
reinforced shaf ts -

349"

SAVE $50! DUNLOP O i l f V M
Cavity Flow ef.49

Buy any HEAD Tennis
Racket for $50 or more,
plus any HEAD Tennis
Shoes and get 25Ve OFF
that combined purchase!

All rackets come with
covers. 'Stringing available.

WILSON, PALMER and i|Q99
BUTCMART NICHOLLS 4 9 lo

OoH°Blg, RQ"
it| HllltMM Vw

SAVE $30! VOIT ^ O q o
Gratthoppar II / Jp
Golf Bag mg Ml m

HERMAN'S COMPLETE
TEWUS SERVICES...
Herman's otters expert

ROMK MaWMea1! MflA7«
0L70M trtWyart fer«w
W H I M WHflPfn ^^^ Mw WMMM

mMM ..54W •*.«* 39** m*M-. -37**

SPALOING TPM Pullers
il| M«

BAG BOY E Z Rider Auto
Folding Goll Carl
ill MM

FOOT JOY Sta Sol II
Goll Gloves

34

64

98

99

lnt«rmsdlat« markdowna may havt b«wn lakan Not rnponilbl* lor lypographlcal *rrora. Sal* now through Jun« 15

NEW YORK CITY

Manhattan: 3rd Ave atsistsi 12121688-4603
135 W 42nd Sl (212)730 7400
39W34IMSI 12121279^900
110 Nassau Si (212) 233-0733
47m Si & 6th Ave (2121944-6659
69 Liberty Si (212)571-0182

Slalan Island: Stat«n island Man (718) 698-7800

NEW JERSEY
Secaucul: The Mall ai Mill Cieek (201) 392-9500
Paramus: Garden Slate Plaza (201) 843 1000
Livingston: Livingston Mall (201) 994 3411
Wayne: WillowDroo* Mall (201) 785-3665
Rockaway: Rockaway Townsquare Wall (201) 328-0121
E. Brunswick: Route 18 at Tices Lane (20l)238-7B1l
Hazltl: BavshOfe Shopping Center (201) 888-2880
Philllpsburg: PhilhpsDuig Mall U S Route 22 a Slate Rle 519

WoodbrKIQ*: WoodbfidoaMilMi'Oi ̂ 16 7300
Unton: Union Plaia ShoppingClr H' ^;'Wl?oi)(J66 1900
Prtncalon: Ouakerbnooe Shoppmij Ldntnr (609) 799-3000
Grtanbrook: Colonial Shopping Cemi., (?oij 752 7600
Eatontown: Monmouln Mall (2011 W S876
Toms Hlvar: Caioor Shopping Cemm i?on 349-0700
S. Plalnflald: Hadley Shopping Cnnici (po,, 769 8800
Parmfppanny: Tioy Mills Shopping Conip, (20,, 33>,.2a80

WE WELCOME THE
AMERICAN EXPRESS' CARD '
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Fireman from South Plainfield is honored at luncheon
At the age of 10, while considering hs career options, Thomas

Scalera chose to follow in his father's footsteps.
He bee-arm: a fireman.

As a direct result of this decision, Scalera was honored at a
luncheon at the LAIIaire restaurant in Mountainside by the 200 Club
of Union County, a non-profit organization which recognizes the ach-
ievements of police, firefighters and state troopers, and also awards
scholarships to the dependants of deceased officers, academically
deserving children of officers and those entering the field of public
safely.

"It was something that I didn't expect," said Scalera on getting
the; award, something that the 200 Club does annually.

"I was chosen, along with retired Captain Donald Lawlir and
firefighter Thomas Dellavenlura, out of 30 al my Plainfield Fire O(.r>.
ailment," said Scalera, 27, who not only is a full-timer at PlainfluJcj,
but also a volunteer with the South I'lainfleld Fire Department

Sralera, Lawlcr and Dellavenlura each received a gold pl;iU>d
one-foot plaque along with medals of honor before 300 people at ih<;
May 17 luncheon.

The award was for valor, and that is just what Scalera, Lawler
and Dellaventura had within them when they saved the lives at a
Madison Avenue apartment building fire in Plainfield.

"We arrived at the building complete with two fire engines, a
rescue vehicle, a ladder truck and a deputy," said Scalera on the fire
which broke out just before 3 p.m. in Patricia DeMauez's apartment
DeMauez supposedly plugged in a lamp behind a stove so she could
see what she was doing, and the lamp caused a spark which ignited
gas seeping from the faulty stove.

From then on, the flames spread via kitchen curtains and a pile
of clothes.

"I first searched the first floor, and then alerted people about the
fire on the second floor,"said Scalera. The smoke detectors did not
respond to the flames, which is why some people were still watching
TV when the firefighters broke down their door.

"There were nine to 10 people on the second floor, and we
arrived just in time since the smoke began to enter their aparte-
ments," said Scalera.

Once on the third floor, 36 feet off the ground, Scalera described
the air as very charred, and that the ladder had to be raised due to
the flames blocking the stairwell.

"It was only done because of teamwork," said Scalera on the
rescue of the two children and an adult through the third-floor win-
dow, as well as 17 people including several pets from the second
floor.

"It all lasted two hours, and we saved the building," said Scalera,
who mentioned that most buildings are saved by his department

"I've never suffered any major injuries, but I once did get hurt
when I fell off a ladder. Some fires we thought we had extinguished,
when suddenly, flames would burst through the roof," said Scalera.

A resident of South Plainfield, Scalera's earliest experience with
the fire department was with his father, retired fireman Dominick
Scalera.

"He let me ride Ihe fire truck with him when I was small," said
Scalera. However, at age 18, he took the Civil Service exam and
became a volunteer fireman for South Plainfield, and then a paid,
full-time firefighter at the age of 22.

Munich, a lively, artistic city in heart ofBavaria
This ix mw in t\ Ktn-\i": nf urtuli"; nlunii Hit' films Munich's main \nr.A t. :_ n_ »-, . . .This is mw in u series of artvlx-r, aixnil Itui (nlies

and pUuvs to be visited tm I'.w. 10-duy Umr - Hxmv-
antic. Eumpe. - beiru/ offemd I/)/ forte; Newspapers
and Lufthansa (k'.rrruin Airlines.

Capital ol' Bavaria and third largest city in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Munich was founded
by monks in 1158. In 1180 the Duchy of Bavaria
passed to the Wittelsbachs. Through territorial divi-
sion, Munich became their residence in 1255 and
remained closely connected with the fate of this art-
loving ruling family up to 1918.

The Wittelsbach Dynasty ruled Bavaria for more
than 800 years, leaving its mark on the land, its art
and culture. They provided the start of the city's
most important collections, appointed renowned
musicians, supported the fine arts and promoted the
city's building activity.

The artistic sense of King Ludwig I had the
greatest influence on the image of the city. His motto
was "I want to make out of Munich, a city that is
such an honor to Germany that no one will know
Germany until he has seen Munich."

Down through the centuries it has evolved into a
world class metropolis, internationally renowned for
good taste and its own enchanting ambiance.

A versatile and vital town, Munich absorbs the
present into the fabric of its past Glass walled pal-
aces and churches, handsome shopping boulevards
lead into the dignified main thoroughfare of Lud-
wigstrasse, where the spacious English Garden of-
fers a splendid wooded city oasis.

ZxlVwas uu

V°>* main landmark is the Frauenkirche,
ot Our Blessed Lady, which has two im-

-if i ' hlRh U j w c r s crowned with so
lUiii&n caps," after the fashion of Italian

K",'V!: ?u'xjlas- T h e late Gothic cathedral,
IS ™ largest building of the medieval city

sPlfcorinn, lh<;. c i t izc 'ns - an expression of their
S 5 * ; n pri^e Each da* short'y before
linns n fr ̂ Sl^e" t s a n d vlsi tors alike take up posi-
S t e r TM thft R a t h a U S fCity H a l i J Here at the
K l i " ^ everyone wants to see and
hearUK.-giockf-nspiel at 11 o'clock sharp.

life-size figures on two levels
r tv, ,• • ' J°ust in8 tournament and the
"tut Schac;fT]er fa group of medieval folk

life combi &S b e f ° r e ' C0Ur t ly a n d m i d d l e - c l ass

Of t h e c i t y is

i, r T " d s w e r e ^ ^ i te o f a recentff^nd Pnx de Dressage. A gift from King
nand to his wife, the former royal summerFerdinand to

- concerts.
>z, a few blocks from the Marienplatz,
: of Bavarian rulers from 1384 to 1918.

feature is the Civillies Theater, a
•ho rw ^ r o c o c o g e m w h e r e Mozart directed
the first performance of "Idomaneo" in 1781.

For further tn/ormation regarding the -Romantic
iuTOpe tour please contact your local travel agent
call tte Ef/mantK Tour Hotline at (703) ""

Pedestrians cross the world renowned Marienplatz at City Hall in Munich.

Say Good-Bye to New Jersey
and get away on a! • • • • •

European Holiday
* Germany * Austria * Switzerland * Lechtenstein

It's a ten-day tour, departing October 7, 1991,
that will give you years of outstanding memories!

Tour Features:
• Professional multi-lingual tour manager.
• Touring by deluxe air-conditioned motor-

coaches.
• Pre-registration at all hotels.

Baggage handling, including tips, taxes

• Round-trip airfare on Lufthansa from
Newark, NJ, including meals and in-
flight entertainment.

• Touring and airport/hotel transfers by
private deluxe motorcoach.

• Accommodations in four-star, first-class
hotels with private bath/shower.

• Breakfast and dinner daily.

• Special dinners in Heidelberg, Lucerne
and Wiesbaden.

• Hearty Bavarian dinner in Munich with
live entertainment and beer.

• Visit to the famous Neuschwanstein
Castle.

• Guided city sightseeing in Heidelberg,
Innsbruck, Salzburg, Munich and Roth-
enburg. All admission fees and tips
included.

Send for a free brochure
on the Romantic tour and
you could win a...

and service charges.

$

10 days for only

1,865
(per person, double occupancy

plus $16 U.S. tax)

Free Trip for Two!
Send for more information today
and we'll enter your name in a
drawing for TWO FREE TICKETS
for the tour of Romantic Europe.
Simply mail in the coupon and
you'll be eligible for the random
drawing. (If you have already paid
for the tour, your money will be
refunded.)

Don't miss this customized
vacation tour at a very economical
price!

Lufthansa

I © S ! I would like more information about the
Romantic Europe tour leaving Newark on October 7, 1991.
Please enter me in the drawing for TWO FREE TICKETS!
Drawing to be held only if 20 packages are purchased by
our readers.

Circle one
Name <Mr- Mrs- Ms->

Address.

City and State.

Zip. Phone-

Employees of Forbes Newspapers
are not eligible for the drawing.

Mail to:
Romantic European Tour

P.O. Box 2282
Springfield, VA 22152

One entry per
family please.

A community service made possible by Forbes Newspapers and Lufthansa.
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Fishy, fishy in the brook — er, lake

Anglers of all ages (below)
enjoy the 10th Annual
South Plainfield Recreation
Fishing Derby, held Sat-
urday, June 8, at Spring
Lake Park. Meanwhile
(above), Mike Clarke
weighs and measures one
of the fish brought to his
weigh station. Jason Basile
(center) can't make up his
mind about the prize he'll
choose for his winning
catch.

Photos by

John Keating

Youths can learn about
computers, rockets at MCC

Conduct your business through the
Forbes Newspapers Classified Connection
(luring these new hours;

Monday/Thursday/Friday
8:30 am - 8:00 pm

Tuesday 'Wednesday
8:30 am - 5.00 pm

Deadline for classified advertising:
Monday, 4.00 p.m.

The week of publication

Call 1-800-334-0531 to place your ad today!

Saturday
9:00 am -1:00 pm

Make a new
friend through

"Introductions.

Turn to
Classified

section
today!

This summer,
combine fun with
Middlesex County

EDISON
children can
learning at
College. t .

The collie's Department ol
Community Education will prc-

School to focus
on God's blessing

EDISON - Vacation Bible
school registration is u n d e r w .a y "„
Our Savior's Lutheran Church. M
Calvert Avc Vast

Classes will be »»t*ld Juno 2-1-28
from 9 a m to 12 p.m. each day at
the church and children nge 3
through grade seven are welcome.

For information and registra-
tion, call 54!' 012ti or 248-»2!il.

Day of discounts
to benefit JCC

EDISON A Macy's Benefit
Day will be hold Tuesday, Aug. 27.
at Macy's, Menlo Park Mall, tor
the Jewish I'ommunity Center ot
Middlesex County. 1775 Oak Tree
Road. Edison

A $5 ticket will buy a day ot
discounts, celebrities. fashion
presentations, balloons. en-
tertainment, cooking demonstra-
tions, bands and very special door
prizes

Proceeds from the event will
benefit the JCC Tickets may be
purchased ,at the JCC. For more
information, call -1 -̂3232

Area lodge offers
child ID cards

Highland Park Lodge 240.
F&AM is offering a free child
emergency ID card on Saturday,
June 15. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Highland Park Masonic
Temple. 109 N. Third Ave.. High-
land Park.

Each child, from infancy to 17
years, will be registered, photo-
graphed, weighed, height meas-
ured, teeth examined. fin-
gerprinted, and videotaped (op-
tional). The service is open to all
residents of Highland Park. Pis-
cataway. Edison. South Plainfield.
New Brunswick and Franklin
Township.

For further information, call
873-2550. Ext 2230.

sent two science workshops for
children from July 22 to July 26.

The first, called "Chemical
Magic, Magical Microscope, Rocks,
Minerals and Computers," will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon, and in
it, children will learn how to
make natural batteries, work with
microscopes and write computer
programs.

"Model Rocketry, Computers
and Klectronics" will be held
from 12:30 lo 3:30 p.m. and will
include building and launching
rockets, programming mic-
rocomputers and building robot
blinkers and stop-action liming
tes lei's.

Both workshops are open lo
children (i to 12 years old. Tuition
for each is $71) plus a $41 fee

For more information or to
register, call <H)(i-25r>G.

Public
Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
Takt) notice trwt on July 20. IUt*O u chany* occurred In

ihe stockholdings ot Fillinn Corporation, finding «B B*n
Finn's Wins and Liquors hoklur o l Plsnuty Retail
Distribution liconsa # i:\T-44-004-002 foi promises
located at ^.1/0 Plmnfieki Avonuo. South Plalnfleld, N»w
Jttrsey 07060 resulting in the following persons, residing at
Ihatr following rsspoctivo addnmes. each adquirmg tn lha
aggregate mi>r» than 10V ol said coipomtn licensee'a
stock
DSVKI Barnes 1904 Woodland Avenue, South Plainfield. NJ
I iliian Barnes 1904 Woodlnnd Avanue, South Plamfield, NJ

Any tntomiation concerning Ihe qualifications ol any of
the about current stockholders should be communicated
in writing to

James V Echert, Municipal Clark
Borough ot South Plainfield

2480 Piainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

Fillian Corporation
Ri4-1l-June 14. 199159 7?

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SOUTH PLAINFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NJ O708O
The Board ot Education, South Plainfield School District,

South Plamfigld. NJ invites all qualified bidders to submit
(HJOtitions rot furnishing SID #12-91 - STANDARD COM-
PUTER PAPER

Specifications and instructions to bidders may be ob-
t *n *d at ttie Business Office. Administration Building,
CromwtH Place. South Plainfield. NJ 07080 between the
hourt of 9 00 A M and 4 00 P M.. Monday through Friday

All b»ds are to be returned to Mr. Dominic V Carrea.
Board Secretary business Administrator before the Closing
data and time tor the bids as follows. MONDAY, JULY 1,
1991 - 2 0 0 P M .

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements ot
PL 1975. C 127 (NJAC 17 27)

Non-Collusive Bidding Certification must be returned as
past of the bid

The Board of Education reserves the right to waive, or
refuse lo waive information on bidding

Bids opened and read shall remain irrevocable for a
period of sixty (60 days)

Prices must remain firm for sixty days.
Dommio V. Carrea

Board Secretary/Business Administrator
South Plainfield School District

South Plainfield, NJ 07080
J13 49 Ri3-it-June 14. 1991

BATHING SUIT
BLUES?

LOSF. IT TO 15 lbs. IN 3 Wl-EKS
GET IN SIMMER SHAPE FAST!

NO LIQUID FADS OR ART1FICAL FOODS

i A A Personal < / IO G n l u p

* J y Session V\jy Program
H S U wr.V.K 'AEK.II1 LOSS & MF.ni'AI.

DIK'I I'KOliRAMS ALSO AVAIIvUlU
IMIIIIl IIMI t)\l) '.VI TlO IV

(201) 889-7472
I S A U l l M t A : ' l .•'!> S I ' K I N M >

mini

».l M H7(

e:!
J ml >I A M I m w

REMEMBER TO GIVE

COGNAC HENNESSY
THIS FATHER'S DAY

c . o - ii

I Icnricssy

n .T. n AT;:'
.7! u:; ij- it.

I J ii

The Feeling of (>>gnac llennessy

FEATURED IN
THESE FINE STORES...

4 0 % A L C . / V 0 L . . ( t l ' i % ) I M P O R T E D D Y S C H I C r F - T L I N S S O M I H r . f I . N Y . N V

Jan Liquor Plno'a Fruit Baskat Phaaaanta Landing
708 Union Avenue 337 Rarltan Avenue Wine & Spirits

Middlesex 35&-O225 Highland Park 247-5421 Amwall Road
" Bella Maad 359-8800

Drug Fair Uquora Harb'a Uquora
332 Rarltan Avenue 194 Somaraet SUaat

Highland Park 572-3773 No. Plainfield 756-0400



Terra Nova Garden Club members, Catherine Cassano, Dot
Capellupo and Mary Lane braved 90 degree heat while plant-
ing flowers at the South Plainfield municipal buildings.

Mayor, council thank club
At the last public meeting of the South Plainfield Mayor and

Council, certificates of appreciation were presented to members
of the Terra Nova Garden Club for the colorful plantings at the
municipal and public works buildings.

The daffodils which bloomed this spring were planted by club
members last fall, and the flowers planted this spring will bloom
all summer.

Terra Nova i.s a member of the Garden Club of New Jersey
and National Council of State Garden Clubs. Based in Edison,
the club membership includes residents of neighborhood com-
munities, several of whom reside in South Plainfield.
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Take immediate steps when pet is missing
By LINDA PETRONE and IWFI/inir ppTwnivrc i. if..i,j»»,iu,i.i . . . ^By LINDA PETRONE and MELODIE PETRONE

Plainfield Area Humane Society

No matter how careflil you are with your pet, there is a possibility
that he will escape the safe confines of your home and become lost In
our last article we urged all pet owners to invest in an identification
tag for all pets.

If your dog is wearing a tag with his name, address and phone
number, or his name and phone number are simply written on his
collar in marking pen, the chances of him being returned to you are
excellent However, don't just sit back and wait for some kind person to
call and tell you that your pet is sitting on his front porch waiting to be
picked up. There are a number of active steps you can take in the
search for your lost friend.

As soon as you realize he is missing, you should spend some time
searching your neighborhood and ask people you know if they have
seen your pet If this is unsuccessful, a full-scale search is in order.

It is a good idea to sit down, get your thoughts and facts in order, and
write them on a piece of paper. The most important information you
should gather is a description of your pet's physical characteristics. It is
best to describe your pet's size in exact measurements (feet and inches)
rather than using subjective terms such as "big" or "small." What is big
to the owner of a toy poodle is not so big to the owner of a Great Dane.
Mark down any distinguishing characteristics about your pet, such as
unusual markings in color and/or pattern of coat; peculiarities (limp,
extra toes, scars, etc.); and ornamental objects such as a collar, a flea
collar, or an attached chain or leash.

Now that your information is in order, you should take the followingsteps:
• Call your local police department to inquire about any animals that
have been found in your town possibly fitting your lost pet's descrip-
tioa If not, leave a detailed description with them along with your
phone number to call in the event that he is found.
• Call neighboring poiice departments to inquire about your pet Leave
the same description as that left with your local police department
• Call your local animal shelter (listed below for your convenience).
Again, leave your detailed informatioa
• Call all surrounding-area animal shelters. It is very important to
check neighboring shelters because each town is associated with a
specific shelter. If your pet is found as close by as the next town, it is

not unusual for him to be Liken to a shelter not associated with the one
for your town. For example. South Plainfield borders on Edison and
Plainfield. Each of these towns is served by a different animal shelter!
Your pet can be at any one of them.
v, ^ C « ! 'nCal v e t e r i n a n a n , s I I eo"'d be the case that your pet has been
hurt Well-meaning people may transport your injured pet to the
closest veterinarian. The animal may be recovering at the vete-
rinarian's office and later be relocated to the local area shelter
• Post "lost pet" signs in stores, veterinarians' offices, animal shelters,
and utility poles with your pet's description (include a picture of him if
possible) and where you can be reached. Remember to be as des-
criptive as possible.

After you have contacted the animal shelters and given them all of
your information, it is very important to pay them a visit There are so
many pets at the shelters that workers and volunteers cannot possibly
remember them all. Go in and look for your pet Please don't give up
even if a week or two or three have passed. Dogs have been known to
turn up in shelters after they have been lost for many months

We hope you never have to go through the experience of having a pet
disappear. But with an identification tag and the information presented
in this article, you will be better equipped to locate him.

* • *
AREA ANIMAL SHELTERS

Plainfield Area Humane Society - serves Dunellen, Green Brook,
Middlesex, North Plainfield, South Plainfield and Watchung. 754-0300

Garden State Kennels - serves Berkeley Heights, Clark, Cranford
Fanwood, Garwood, New Brunswick, Plainfield, Scotch Plains and
Westfield. 647-3000.

Edison Municipal Animal Shelter - serves Edison, Piscataway and
Woodbridge. 287-0900.

Somerset County Humane Society - servces Bound Brook, Highland
Park, Metuchen and South Bound Brook. 526-3330.

Somerset Regional Animal Shelter - serves Bridgewater, Manville
and Somerville. 725-0308.

Wantage Pound — serves Franklin. (201) 875-9390.
Roxdale Kennels - serves Warren. 755-0227.
Associated Humane Society - serves Belleville, Irvington, Moun-

tainside, Newark, Springfield and many other areas. (201) 824-7080.

vamaBLE coupon H
V ] •>£" fV) I $7 OFF I
ttlfflitfj. ^ ^ B M . •*> [MMUNEJ. | FULL_SERVICE I

WELL
FULL SERVICE
MAINTENANCE

lncL<3« CM fee- t .m &
7

1125 Days of Summer

Featuring A Full Line Of Valvoline Products
- Two Convenient Locations -

" 440 St«lton Rd.
Pltcalaway • 752-6099

Open: Weekdays 8-6
Sat. 8-5 Sun. 10-3

548 Old Bridge Tpk*.
South River • 238-9265

Open: Weekdays 8-6
Sal. 8-5. Sun. 9-3

UdLUdBLE COUPON
LARGE COMBO PIZZA
$ A A A (original thick or

5 ^ B 5 y 5 J golden thin crust)
SAVE *5.00 - Regularly M4.99

Loaded
Wlln.

* P e p p e r o n i

• Beef

• Sausage

• Onions

• Mushrooms
• Black Olives

No Substitutions - Exp. 6 30 91

EAT-IN or TAKE-OUT
Family Restaurant

Food & Spirits

481 Rt. 1 So. (in front of Wick's Pla2a)
EDISON

985-4404

!-• ydLUdBLE c o u p o n
| NEW BRUNSWICK DENTAL ASSOCIATION

« ^ . NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

I I

• ROUTINE:jCt£«ilNG • EXAM
^^• • | f lECESS|^ .^«W^ .

Frw Consultation t Cotmetfc Borvding
Veneeri • Nitrous Olid* Available

Prevention Techniques Emphasized
5 Elm Row

New Brunswick, N.J.
(»ero»» from tn» Court HOUM)

SUNDAY & EVENING

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

(908) 246-3289
Call today for appointment

VdLUdBLE COUPON
3 ADDITIONAL MONTHS FREE

TO SHARE
-When You Enroll a Friend In

2 Days of Your Enrollment
Expires 6/30/91

> Aerobic Classes
i Slimnastic Classes
i Nautilus
i Universal
• Free Weights
i Skip Classes
> Dvnaband Classes

• Life Cycles
• Whirlpool
• Sauna Steam
• Masseuse

• Nail Salon

• Child Care

Si
550 Stelton Road

Piscataway 968-6060
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9, Saturday 9-3

LJ L-

r coupon
^ Price
Nail Tips

F-xp. 7/6.91

*20 OFF
Any Perm

or Body Wave
Exp. 8 31 91

Vfe Price
Highlighting

by Sunglitz"
Reg. •65'1

Exp. eg i«1

WJLUdBLE COUPOn
WALLPAPER FACTORY OUTLET

OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED

o^itive Salon Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9. 985-5858

Sat. 9-5
W» acc«fX V I M A Msstafcanl

International hair artistry network

2303 Woodbridge Ave., Edison
J (J

Specializing in Contemporary Designs

• Wallpaper • Borders • Wall Prep • Tool • Kits

10% OF?
Each I
Single .
Roll of |
Wallpaper

I (Rolls of S7.80 or more • in stock items) I

PLEASE~BRIN^IN"COJPON FOR DISCOUNT

• sum
pm

I*
NMrDuMm

ROM)

„ ,- 1-.V. ..

985-3349
8 Sutton Place, Edison

Open: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00, Sat. 10:00-2:00

rMLUdBLE COUPOn
I

INVIAI1ONIS
< unit)-* MM>r rrNTrnri
rriiNONAi i/ri» mntioNs
wiHiiiN<j wri i,i'Mnnri I.
I IAHOON AN i • urn* * IK m
TurMr 1'Aiinrn
PARTY riANNINtl

Tirctl of the stuiu* old wrap?
WRAP YOUR GIFTS IN A BAUOONI
WE DELIVER BALLOON BOUQUETS "ll

406 MAIN ST. METUCHEN 3 2 1 - 1 8 1 8
r 25% OFF
I ANY WEDDING INVITATION
I I'HINIINO UHSOl'IAl ANNOUNCtMt.N1

r ^ S T b S t L f l T
(IKK ANY PURCHASE

PAHTV LINE
4IM1 MAIN HI

MI UU:HI.N 32I Him

moDouMK
III-T ANY PlIKCIUSKi

nurr DOLLARS
OKI' AMY riMU'UASK i

| ^ . ^ . . ^ . u l k . I L .

PARTY LINE
we MAIN s i .

IK *H1

>K*1S

i

. _ F N J

tO MINUTE OIL CHANGE

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

coupon
$000

WOFF
{Oil, Lube & Filter Changel

(Rt27) — «
1010 Rarrtan Ave. ^ ^
Highland Park WnJ/ne.

819-0918

• Up to i OW pTvmun VktaoHna CM k Air FVttr

• LutxicMton • O * c * Wtpw OadM
1 Tnmmbiwn T\»i> • Cti#c* Tba Pr«tiur*

• Ch#di 4 A<M D*ftw«nO* FtuM • Luortc*!* Door HlngM
• CfMdi I Ada Powwr S>—rtnp Rutd • Cl*an Wlndowt
• C f w * BaCMry • Vacuum Interior
• Cftw* k Add WnHhitd wtpw Fluid

COMPUTE
SfflMCf 21 REG. *24.95

with this coupon

Nol valid with any oiner oiler. Prices subject lo
Changs. With this coupon . Exp. 6/31/91 ! i

r04LU4BLE COUPOH
3

with purchase of 6 BAGELS
1 Coupon Per Customer

Not valid with other offer

BAGELS BY

C7OOD/RIENDS
Rt. 1 & Old Post Road
Shop-Rite Mall, Edison 572-5557 Mon.-Sat. 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Sun. 7:00 AM - 2:00 PM

^LU^BLE COUPOn
Bakery Thrift Store>re I

ONE CAKE FREE
Buy 3 — Get One Free

(Equal or Lesser Value)
With Adi 1 Fr«« Cake Per Cuitomer Exp. 7/6/91

30%-50% OFF SAVINGS ALL THE TIME
THURS. & SUN. - 50% OFF CAKE RETAIL PRICES

(Look for Black Line Items Only)

Sun.-Tues.-Sat. 9-5:30
Thurs. 7-6:00
Wed. & Fri. 9-6:00
Monday Closed

2120 Rt. 27, EDISON
Close to Price Club Across from Revlon

287-8310

coupon
^ U T Q

North
Brunswick

Painting (J
Bodyworks

PRESIDENTIAL PAINT SERVICE

or.fl.299- $ 1 9 9 ! warranty
Exp. 7/31/91

SUPREME PAINT SERVICE

or.p.399" $ 2 9 9 9 5 ™™»orlg.'399- 499 Exp. 7/31/91
NORTH BRUNSWICK ONLY

«,..__. Collision Experts • All Work Guaranteed
Call Today
For Frae Estimate*

249-1777 Uc. #00255A

!•• VdLUiiBLE COUPOn

•$2Q00OFF
Registration
Full Time tuition Only

e w ^a m ' ' 'e s Only
ASK ABOUT OUR REFERRAL DISCOUNT FOR EXISTING t NEW FAMILIES

J L1

NURSERY SCHOOL • PRE SCHOOL • DAY CARE • DAY NURSERY # CAMP

634 Roose :lt Ave. Plsca*. way

463-1818
UMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY OFFERS CANNOT BE COM-
BINED MUST BE PRESENTED AT REGISTRATION Exp. M W I I .
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Police Beat

An undetermined number of
remote control vehicles were
taken from Vicky G's Hobby Cen-
ter on Hamilton Boulevard bet-
ween 10 p.m. May 27 and 7:30 a.m.
May 28. Burglars apparently en-
tered the shop through a 2 foot by
2 foot air-conditioning vent on the
south side of the building. The
vent had been boarded up and
was no longer in use.

* • *
A 7-year-old boy racing down

Elsie Street on his bicycle during
the afternoon of June 1 swerved
into a car driven by Joseph Mar-
otto Jr. of Elsie Avenue. Morotto
slowed his car and tried to avoid
the child, but as the boy braked,
his bike turned into Marotto's
Ford. No injuries were reported.
No summonses were issued.

* * *
Marilyn Thompson of Thomas

Street and William Woodel of
Sampton Avenue, simultaneously
backing their cars out of the Park
Avenue lot of A & P, collided at
2:39 p.m. June 1. Thompson's car
was damaged on the side and
Woodel's car sustained rear end
damage. No injuries resulted. No
summonses were issued.

• * *
Two Electric Voice sound moni-

tors were taken from the stage
area of South Plainfield High
School between 2:30 p.m. May 31
and 7 a.m. June 1. The monitors
had apparently been left in un-

locked cabinets ready for use in
two concerts.

* • •

Muammer LoPresti of Fred
Allen Drive was hit by Herbert
Sergeant of South Amboy on June
1. The South Plainfield resident
was making a left turn onto Stel-
ton Road from Hamilton Boule-
vard when Sargeant came through
a red light colliding with the red
1988 Lincoln. Both cars were
towed by R & C Auto Body. Sar-
geant was cited for failing to ob-
serve the traffic light

* » *
Joseph Delmonte of Oakland

Avenue was involved in an ac-
cident when his 1985 Oldsmobile
collided with a 1987 Hyundai Ex-
cell driven by Yvonne Parker of
Plainfield on June 2 at the in-
tersection of Front Street and
South Plainfield Avenue. Del-
monte was turning left onto South
Plainfield Avenue when Parker
reportedly "shot through the in-
tersection." No summonses were
issued.

* * •
A 1987 GMC Jimmy driven by

Wayne Diane of Lowden Avenue
and John Clarkton of New York
were involved in an accident on
June 2 at the intersection of Had-
ley and Stelton Roads. Diane had
pulled his car forward to make a
right turn when he stopped to
yield to approaching traffic.
Clarkton apparently did not see

Diana stop and struck him in the
rear. No summonses were issued.

• * *
Christopher Llewellyn of Lib-

oner Road became the middle
man in a minor three car accident
on Fairmont Avenue at 8:39 p.m.
June 2. Llewellyn struck the sta-
tion wagon in front of him when
his white Nissan pickup was
pushed from the rear by a 1989
Honda driven by Michele Montal
of Iselia The station wagon of
unknown make and model drove
immediately away from the scene.
Llewellyn reported possible head
injuries. No summons were is-
sued.

• » •
Two square bases used ex-

clusively for pole vaulting were
stolen from the South Plainfield
High School athletic field between
6:30 p.m. June 1 and 5:00 p.m.
June 3. The steel bases weighing
30 pounds each cost the district
$500.

• • »
Several pieces of electronic

equipment valued at more than
$950.00 were stolen from South
Plainfield Middle School between
11:00 p.m. Friday June 1 and 9:00
a.m. Monday, June 3. The three
Samsung VCRs can be identified
by serial numbers. The five cal-
culators and one answering
machine taken are of unknown
make and serial number.

A window in classroom 1 Ken-
nedy School was found smashed
on the morning of June 3. It will
cost $55 to replace.

• * *
On June 3 Jeffrey Thompson of

Delmore Avenue was arrested on
contempt of court charges stem-
ming from a May 22 offense. He
was processed and released on

bail. * * * A Nintendo game,
several Nintendo tapes, and pos-
sibly a bicycle were stolen from a
West 7th Avenue house on June 3
between 8:30 p.m. and 10:19 p.m.
The house was entered through
an upstairs bedroom window. A
local youth was named as a sus-
pect

• • •
A vehicle stolen from a Plain-

field man was recovered at 5001
Hadley Road on June 3. The 1980
Chevrolet was discovered in good
conditioa The vehicle was towed
by Butrico's and claimed by the
owner, Jerri Jackson of East
Front Street No suspects were
named in the theft

Richard Guerroa, 19, was the
victim of an assault in his Wool-
worth Avenue home on June 4.
According to police, the first of
the two attackers was let into the
house by the victim's mother who
mistakenly took the man for a
friend. As Guerrea descended the
stairs, one man punched him in
the face and a second assailant
hit him with a bat

Guerrea was taken to Muh-
lenberg Hospital by the Rescue

Squad He was treated and rel-
eased on June 7. One suspect in
the attack was named.

• • •

Silverstar Video on South Clin-
ton Avenue was vandalized bet-
ween 4:30 pm. June 3 and 7:00
a.m. June 4 Police found all ent-
rances previously locked had
been opened or damaged. The
burglars apparently entered
through a window that had a
ladder leading to it It was not
determined whether anything was
taken.

Michele Celentano of Clifford
Street was cited for disregarding
a yield sign when her 1987 Chev-
rolet struck a 1991 Ford driven by
Gasper Viola of Warren. Cele-
ntano stopped at the corner of
Central Avenue and Clifford
Street then proceeded into the in-
tersection without yielding to the
oncoming car Both vehicles were
towed by Matthews.

Duffy English of Oak Tree Road
was backing his 1986 Jeep Laredo
out of the drive way of his home
when he collided with a 1983
white Oldsmobile Cutlass driven
by Ashwin Patel of Piscataway at
8:40 p.m. June 6. No summonses
were issued.

Preschool grads
earn diplomas

On Wednesday, June 5, the
Future Stars Preschool children
graduated and were presented
with diplomas. This graduation
was dedicated to a very special
teacher, Mrs. Faith Gaul, who
retired this past February.

A caring educator for elcvon
years, Mrs. Gaul's superior teach-
ing skills and devoted love to nor
students will never be forgotten.

At this ceremony, former Deputy
Police Chief Tulio Capparelli,
presented Mrs. CJaul with a
Teacher Excellence plaque on
behalf of the l'.A-I,

Vf'hen words are not
enough, let flowen

speak for you
Complete selection of
flowen, plants & fruit

baskets for am occasion

HOSKI
UVWWnvr tmiln

liower & Gift Shop

356-1385

"Gypsy Moths"?
"Inch Worms"?

"Tent Caterpillars"?

LET US SAVE YOUR TREES
"Expert Trtv Spraying"

licensed cuid insured

onttol, Inc.
790 Somerset Street, Norlh Plainfield, KJ 757-6161

Jfflftitileaex Count? ^Religious Btrectorp
SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL

Main St. & Elm Ave.
Metuchen, NJ

Sunday Ma
7:30, 9, 10:30,12:00

Anticipated Mastas: Sat. 5 & 7 PM

Sacramwrt oi Reconciliation
Sat. 1-2 PM and
alter 7 PM Mate

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
200 Hillside Avenue

Metuchen

548-7622
Sunday School

Morning Worship 9:30 am
Child Care Provided

•Pastor, Rev. Paul M. Mallei
Youth Minister, Rick Russel

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
270 Woodbridg* AYWIIM

Metuchen, New Jersey
Church: 549-510T

Rev. RoOefi A. Semger.
Rev, Luoa Jackson, tnttrim Aisoc*e Pasto-

Sunday Worship Service
9:30 AM

Evening Chapel Service
6:30 PM

ST. FRANCIS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

968-6781
Father Marto Cfiattin, Vicar

400 New Market Rd.
Dunellen - Piscataway

Sunday
8:00 am Mass & Homiiv
10:00 am Family Mass 1

Sunday School
Thursday

5:30 pm Hoty Eucharist

Alleluia Christ Is Risen

ST. LUKES EVANGEUCAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

264 New Market Rd.
Dunellen

968-4447

Pastor Jack DiMatteo

Sunday Worship t:15 ind 11:00 AM
Sunday School >:4S AM

±
Abundant

IL Life
P ' Christian
J Y Center

2195 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ

Rev. Scott Walsh, Pastor
985-6717

A Full Gospel -
Bible Teaching Church

Sunday Worship & Praise
8:30 & 10:45 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 A.M.

Home Fellowships
6:00 P.M.

Praise, Prayer & Study
Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

Crowing Women
Friday 9:00 A.M.

Single (Twenties & Thirties)
Friday 8:30 P.M.

ALC ACADEMY
6th-12 th Grade

"A Quality Christian Education."

Lake Nelson
Seventh-day

Adventist Church
5 6 1 S. Randolphville Rd.
Piscataway, 981-1588

Pastor Steve Dayen

Bible Study
(Featuring the book of John)

Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Sabbath School

(adult and children's classes)

Sat. 9:30 A.M.

Sabbath Worship Sat. 11 A.M.
We Welcome guests to our
potluck lunch after church!

Recreation
(volleyball and basketball)

Tue. 7:30 P.M.

iigs ffospel
to all people?

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

519 Mercer SL, P.O. Box 6186
Bridgtwaier, N.J. 08807

Phone : 526-4330

James E. Dockery, Pastor

*00i .m- CMUHCH SCHOOL
10:45 «.m. MORMNG W3RSJ-.P SERVICE

5:00 pm. IB Sur<t*t HOLY COUMWON

m Pitf & P'ttM S*v«
s no p.m. B*<4 Study

ST. MATTHEW
THE APOSTLE

81 Seymour Ave., Edison

(201) 985-5063

Wt*k«ti Mtsam:
Sat5PMt7PM;Sun7:30AMigAM

« 10:30 AM » 12 NOOM

Dally M n u r Dtoo-Fri 7 AM • 130 AM
Saurtty: »30 AM

Confasilons Saturday
11 An to Noon a Altar 7 PM M M *

Dunellen United
Methodist Church

150 Dunellen Avenue
968-4347 or 968-6676

Rev. Doris L Williams

Sunday Worship
9:30 and 11:00 AM
With Nursery Care

Sunday School For All Ages

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH

Lake Nelson School
555 So. Randolphville Road

REV. JIM COWMAN
PISCATAWAY 699-0578

Sunday School
For All Ages 9:45 AM

Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

You're Always Welcome at the

RARITAN VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School - 9:45 AM
Worship 11:00 AM

Evening Bible Study - 6:30 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:30 PM

Childcare Provided
Rev. Keith L Cogburn, Pastor

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
Neilson & Bayard Streets

Downtown New Brunswick

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.

Rev. Dr. J. David Muyskens, Pastor

545-1005
Serving the greater New Brunswick area since 1703

ST. GEORGE
Greek Orthodox

Church
1101 River Road, Piscataway

463-9894
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10:15 AM

HOLY LITURGY

Sunday -10:30-11:30

Freedom in Christ Baptist Ctiurcti
Edison

Oakiree Rd. & Mln«brook Rd.
Brunswtck-Edlson Bowt-O-Mat

Sunday School: *30 am-10:30 an
Sunday Worth*): 10*5 am-12 Noon

Tuwday: B)bt« Study
7:30pm-4pfn

Hablanwa Etoantf

St. Paul The Apostle Church
502 Raritan Avenue

Highland Park 572-0977

Weekend Masses:
Saturday - 5:00 PM

Sunday 8:30 AM -10:30 AM - Noon

Dally Masses:
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 AM

Confessions Saturday 3:30-4:30 PM

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

19-21 South Second Avenue

Our 100th Anniversary In 1M0

Serving God and Neighbor
As A Community Church

CELEBRATE WITH US

Dr. Richard D. BUke, minister
Office ft Information 24>7MI

Worship ft Sunday School *30 AM

Metuchen Assembly
Como ROM k Whiuntn Avti _ * f+ _ j

Mttuchen, N J. » W-H63 O f V J O Q

Rev. Donald McFamn, Ptuior

Sun. School, all age< • 9:45
Wonhip

II a.m , 6 p.m.
Children'i Church & Nursery

Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
Auxiliary Mirmtnc'. for all ages

Fridays: Youth Activities

Day Spring Child Can - 549-1020
ACADEMY • KBth 549-7854

COME WORSHIP WITH US'

CEDARCROFT
BIBLE CHAPEL

1715 Kenyon Ave., So. Plainfleld
757-7598 or 755-2538

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR

Sunday- 11:00 AM

LIFE CHANGING,
CHRIST HONORING,

BIBLE TEACHING
Programs For All Ages

Trinity
Reformed Church

401 Greenbrook Rd.
No. Plainfield 756-2125

R»v. Stovnn C. Miller

Broek Chapel

Sunday Worship - 10:00 AM

"AJfl CONDITIONED SANCTUARY"

BRUNSWICK
CHURCH OF GOD

68 GeorgcN Road
New Brunswick

828-3208

Rev. Q.F. Daubon, Pastor

Sunday School - 10:30-11:30 A.M.

Divine Worship - 12:00-2:00 P.M.
Night Service - 7:00 P.M.

Th/e Reformed Church
Of Metuchen
150 Lake Ave. - 548-2463

Sat. Evening Service
Begins at 5:30

Sunday Worship
10:30 AM

Come Grow with
God's Love
And Ours

Rev. Raymond C. Ortman, Pastor
Rev. David S. Martin, Associated Pastor

Nursery Care Provided
"Air Conditioned Sanctuary'

CRESCENT AVENUE
PRESBYTERIAN

CHMRCtt
Watchung Avenue and

Seventh Street I
Plainfield, New Jersey 07060

(201) 756-2468

Barbara F. Aspinalt
Associate Pastor

Kathleen M. Upton
Minister of Music

9:15 Adult Forum and Church School

10:15 Music Prelude to Worship

10:30 Worship Service -

Followed by Fellowship Hour

ST. BERNARD'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

368 Sumner Av.
Plainfield
756-3393

Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:90 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30

11:30 AM
Rev. Joseph F. Barbone, Putor

TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

417 Montgomery Street
(2 Blocks North of Route 27)

Highland Park 545-4939

Rev. Diana M. Smith
Adult Sunday School • 9:30 AM

Worthlp ind Children
Sunday School • 10:45 AM
Youth Faltowahlp - 6:00 PM

ST. STEPHEN'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

3145 Park Ave.
South Plainfleld

757-4474

Sunday Morning
Worship
I'1:30 AM

The Rev'd Peter S. Hoyer, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 1
HIGHLAND PARK

t Norlh 2nd Ave. & Route 27
846 5118

Tfc# ptopl* walking IK dark/nut
t m j«n a trial /if Af" hatak V 2

Sunday Worship Service: 10 am
(Sunday School for ill lies follow! icrvice)
Pr«ycx Meeting: Wed., 7:30 pm

Call for mon infomuliun about:
MbkSluiU«i,ChrfaUanl2-ilcp, Youth
Procrama, W m n ' i Ptllmnhlp, Prlton
Ministry, Conr-DUh Suppcra A Chnlr

* 4S5 Plainfleld Road
Edison

(908) 549-4178

Sunday Worahlp • Sunday School
10:00 A.M

Jattrty D. Chnebro, Pattor

Wesley United
Methodist Church

1500 Plainfleld Ave., So. Plainfleld

757-2833 or 756-1044
Rev. Clark David Callender,

Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Worship Services -10:30 AM

Nursery Care Provided



Out of 3 billion, why these people?
(Continued from page A-5)

S P 6 l l i n g fOr K h a d a f i y o u 8"^ a r e u s i n« t h i s
one is wrong.)

^ 1 ^ T p l a c e t h e s e five boneheads with fiveWC •>usLdon * « e t t« hear enough about, people who
JUSt S G e m to g e t i g n o r e d a11 t h e U m e

-Harry Smith. He's married to somebody famous, but I can
never remember who because nobody ever pays any attention to
Harry or his wife.

"The guy who plays "Dauber" on Coach. What's his story7 Is
he as dumb as he appears? Is that his real hair color? I have a
desperate need to know these things.

Man treated for rabies
after raccoon attack

(Continued from page A-l)
Although he recicved the first

rabies injection at the hospital,
Roy will give himself the next
four treatments, which must be
Uiken three days, seven days, 14
days and 28 days after the patient
has been bitten.

Roy has walked to the park
every morning for the last two
weeks, where he seeks quiet for
his daily prayers. Roy is spending
the month of June with his son
Romanath Roy and his daughter-
in-law Santwana Roy, who live on
New Market Avenue.

Elsie Majerski, a nurse who
lives in the area, pulled off the
road and gave Roy first aid after
she saw him walking down Lake-
view Avenue with blood all over
his hands.

Roy and his wife will return to
Calcutta, India on July 3 after six
months of visiting five of their 13
children that live in the United
States.

Roy's son said he had heard on
the news that rabid animals had
been spotted in the county but did
not think it would effect his
family.

"We were surprised. We never
anticipated that this would hap-
pen," he said, adding that rabies
are usually contracted through
dog bites in India. Although there
are raccoons in that country, they
are not usually seen in populated
areas.

He said the family will be more
careful to avoid a similar attack

"We have to be careful so that
our children will be safe. We will
make sure our children don't go
into the yard alone," he said.

The elder Roy said he will not
return to Columbus Park.

The Piscataway Animal Control
Office has set out traps in the
area since the Tuesday morning
attack. Neighbors said they have
seen two or three raccoons in the
area recently.

"Until we catch the raccoon and
test it, there's no way of knowing
if it has rabies," said Tom Rada,
of the animal control office.

Roy is the first person who has
been attacked by an animal this
year.

"This particular case is the first
human exposure that we're aware
of. We have only had one con-
firmed case of rabies in a wild
animal this year," Andy Simpf, the
Piscataway health officer said.

Simpf said residents should
take precautions such as vac-
cinating their pets against rabies
and calling the animal control of-
fice if they see wild animals or
pets acting strangely.

"If a nocturnal animal is seen
in the day, it's not necessarily
rabid," Simpf said, but added that
when a raccoon, which is a noc-
turnal animal, is seen out during
the day and is behaving agg-
ressively, it is not normal beh-
avior.

Dr. Alberto Rivera, the doctor
who treated Roy, said that it is
now normal procedure to give
rabies shots to someone who has
been bitten by un animal, even if
it is not known whether or not the

animal has rabies.
"If anyone is attacked by a wild

animal, it should be treated as
rabid, even if we can't retrieve the
animal," Rivera said.

"We frequently get animal bites
from stray cats and dogs," he
added.

Rabies is a virus that attacks
and travels through the nervous
system, according to Dr Madan
Khare, a veterinarian in Highland
Park.

"The disease makes them go
berserk — they go mad," he said
of rabies symptoms in animals.

According to an advisory notice
from the state Department of
Health, if a pet has been in the
same area where a rabid animal
is found, the owner should watch
for symptoms. The notice says the
animal will stop eating, become
restless and irritable and make
strange sounding cries or barks.
The effects on the nervous system
increase as the virus spreads,
causing tremoring and difficulty
walking

While the disease is always
fatal for an animal, rabies is cur-
able with rabies shots given to
patients bitten by rabid animal, as
long as it is caught in time. For
that reason, Khare added that
anyone bitten by an animal
should get the vaccine as soon as
possible.

"In most cases the vaccine is
very good," he said.

Rabies symptoms appear bet-
ween 10 and 60 days of contact
with the virus.

The most common, way rabies is.
spread is through animal bites.

'It's yourT^SporisTblW WsSy J

away from stray animals and
report them to the health dep-
artment Parents should teach
their children to leave wild ani-
mals alone - that's important."
Khare said.

He added that pets should be
immunized against rabies and
their shots should be kept up to
date.

For the Roy family, a lack of
medical coverage added to the
fear of rabies.

While his son's family has
medical coverage in this country.
Krishna Chandra and Saraswati
Roy have insurance in India, but
are not covered for their annual
visits to the United States.

"I have four brothers in this
country — we will share the ex-
pense," Romanath Roy said of the
hospital bill the family expects to
recieve shortly.

Although the family does not
know the cost of the bill, they
have a rough idea from past ex-
periences with American hos-
pitals. The bill is so high com-
pared to the service, Ronianath
Roy said.

If they plan to come back, we
might have to apply for medical
insurance, Romanath Roy said.

The medical costs are too high
in tin's country. The cost is
cheaper in India, lie said.
His father may bo eligible for
Medicare because he has a green
card and Social Security number
in Uiis country.

Price of lunch may rise
(Continued from page A-l)

be higher, too. going from $147,424
lo $200,305.

Canteen projwLs its total ex-
penses at $544,083 for next year
compared to this year's $372,662.
This year's total income stands at
$34»,614, a $23,048 loss, and losses
Unit for next year are projected to
be between $29,139 and $45,595
depending on the amount ol in-
come the high at $514,5)44. and
the low at $498,488.

In October 1990, alter a food
poisoning incident in the district,
food service managements were
contacted for bids for the rem-
ainder of the 1990/91 school year
and the 1991/92 school year. At
that time, Canteen was the lowest
responsible quote, according to
Board Secretary Dominic Carrea.

Because of federal regulations,
Canteen was prohibited from sig-

t ning a contract for more than one
i year and was under contract for
i the rest of the school year through
I June 1991. Carrea is asking the
iboard to reappoint the Canteen
ICorp. for 1991-92 school year

based on its excellent perform-
ance.

He is also sugnestitifi the board
approve the increases in prices of
school lunches, a la carte prices
and in management fee.

The board will vote on the mat-
ter at its regular meeting Tuesday,
June 18.

Sports news?
Give us a call!

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - If you
have sports news, The Reporter
would like to know about it

Anyone having information reg-
arding local sports is encouraged
to call The Reporter sports dep-
artment W.e may be reached
Sunday through Wednesday eve-
nings from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m.

Our phone number is 322-9599.
Remember, if you have sports

news, we want to hear from you!

T ^ - l m b e t t i n g **"*• t h a t ' s a touPee caressing the top
head. I m saying toup and I've got a sawbuck on it Now if

only some big publication would dig into this for me

! S S I ? P L I r°n
n MikG- Y ° U Can ""̂  have enou& stories

Chicago Bears. Never.

c h M ^ e e s i N o w h e r e > s a ^ y w h 0 h a s a network television
show. Network. Why? How? Who's responsible? I simply nwt

In summation, let me just say that I'm not jealous of the
attention given certain people. Some of you may be thinking

maLini "m"0 1 Really Heck- 7 could ** °" t he covert
magazines if I become a general, or a singer, or a senator And I
would, except it's a whole lot easier to be nobody

Or to be Rick Dees.

Albert Peck of Unrtemp inc. in South Plainfield received a
plaque for his dealership's 20th anniversary offering Carrier
Corporation's line of heating, ventilation and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems and equipment. The plaque was presented
by Howard Golstein (far left), president of Montgomery En-
gineering, Carrier's New Jersey distributorship in West Cald-
well. Also pictured are Karl Krapek, Carrier chairman, pre-

S 6
 OHM? « (Cemer n g h t ) : a n d Montg°mery ChairmanIrving Phillips (far right).

Metuchen Road upgrade
may soon become reality

(Continued from page A-l)
• The introduction of a tree
removal ordinance as proposed by
the Environmental Commission..
The purpose of the ordinance
would be to regulate and control
the indiscriminate and excessive
cutting of trees in the borough.
The ordinance includes exemp-
tions for residential property -«w—
ners and is - primarily-auned at
developers.

Borough Attorney Frank San-
taro said that after four drafts, the
ordinance is finally ready for ad-
option.

Councilman John Pulomena

commended the Environmental
Commission and Santoro, and
stated that this is a good building
block.

"As we move forward, we will
enhance this ordinance to further
protect the environment" he said.
• An amendment to the peddler
and solicitor ordinance that would
allow borough residents to post a
notice on their door to inhibit
solicitors. Charitable organiza-
tions are exempt from the or-
dinance.
• The introduction of an or-
dinance for no parking signs to be
installed on Church Street

Panel seeks members
(Continued from page A-li

few hours each month on the
duties of the commission

Students are especially en-
couraged to apply for ap-
pointment It is the com-
mission's desire to get young
members to set an example
for their peers and to expose
young people to a worthwhile
civic function.

To start the application
process, send a letter or a
resume to the attention of the

Recycling Coordinator. Bor-
ough Hall. 2480 Plainfield
Ave.. South Plainfield. 07080.
Describe how you would like
to help on the commission and
any experience that you might
have in writing, managing or
public speaking.

All applications will be
reviewed by the commission,
and aLl applicants will be con-
tacted.

For additional information
call the Recycling Hotline at
754-7504.

Local AARP installs officers;
member wins national honor

METUCHEN' - Now officers of
Metuchen Chapter 3208 of the
American Association of Retired
Persons recently were installed,
and one of its members was hon-
ored with a National Community
Service Award.

The officers for 1991-92 are:
Tom Weber, president; Marian
Ewing, first vice president; Fran-
ces Schell, second vice president;
Edna Ncwby, treasurer; Dan
Hogan. assistant treasurer; Gerda
Woemer. secretary: and Margaret
Hathaway, assistant secretary.

Newly installed three-year
board members are Helen Ran-
nells and Mallory Whiting. Newly
installed two-year nominating
committee members are Bill
Byrnes. Felonese Kelly, Sal Greco
and Mary Santoian.

Meanwhile, Lenore Stewart was
honored with an AARP National
Community Service Award. She
was nominated for the award by
the chapter's Board of Directors.

Since 1982, when Mrs. Stewart
became chairwoman of the chap-
ter's Lap Robe Project, the

women in the group completed
their commitment of 636 lap robes
for the clients at the Woodbridge
Development Center, Avenel.

In 1989, the group became part
of the Geriatric Aid Program at
John F. Kennedy Medical Center,
and robes will now be given to the
patients at the Hartwyck at Oak
Tree nursing home. As of May 2,
125 lap robes have been deli-
vered.

Mrs. Stewart also began chair-
ing a new project in March — that
is. supporting the Children's
Hospital AIDS Program, which
was initiated by the New Jersey
Federation of Women's Clubs. So
as members of the chapters con-
tinue their lap robe project, they
also will make knitted items, such
as crib blankets,, and collect toys
and games for AIDS children.

A local chapter certificate of
appreciation was presented to
Jerry Sutten for his service to the
AARP community and his loyalty
to Metuchen Chapter 3208.

Chamber to honor Charles A. Boyle
EDISON — The Edison Cham-

ber of Commerce will sponsor a
retirement lunch at noon Thurs-
day, June 20, at the Metuchen Golf
and Country Club to honor Char-
les A Boyle, who is retiring after
23 years as superintendent of

schools.
Reservations, which are neces-

sary, are being taken at the Edi-
son Chamber of Commerce office;
call 287-1951. Tickets are $25 per
person. All reservations must be
made by June 18.
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Rutgers and Hungary
agree to start Institute
of Hungarian Studies

NEW BRUNSWICK - The
president -of Rutgers University
and a Hungarian cultural official
have signed a "memorandum of
agreement" to establish an Ins-
titute of Hungarian Studies at the
New Brunswick campus of the
State University on Sept 1.

In a brief ceremony at Old
Queen's, the portion of the Col-
lege Avenue campus encompas-
sing Rutgers' main administrative
building, the document was sig-
ned by University President
Francis L. Lawrence and Un-
dersecretary Attila Kalman of the
Hungarian Ministry of Culture
and Public Education.

The institute, being established
in cooperation with the Interna-
tional Center for Hungarian
Studies in Budapest, will be at 172
College Avenue, in a building as-
signed to Rutgers' Office of In-
ternational Programs.

Although similar centers are
functioning in Western Europe,
Asia, India and elsewhere, this is
the first institute to be established
in this country by Hungary and an
academic institution

Accompanying the un-
dersecretary was Peter Soltesz,
head of the international coope-
ration division of the department
of higher education of the Hun-
garian ministry.

Locating the institute at Rutgers
in New Brunswick rather than at
another American university was
attributed to the vitality of the
Hungarian culture in the area.

"Central New Jersey has among
the larger concentrations of Hun-
garian-Americans in the country,"
said James T. Johnson, director of
Rutgers' International Programs.
A third of the state's estimated
160,000 people of Hungarian des-
cent reside in the area.

Establishing the institute at
Rutgers fulfills a long-sought goal
of the American-Hungarian
community, according to August
Molnar. president of the Ame-
rican-Hungarian Foundation, a
national group based in New

Brunswick. J
The creation of the institute;

Molnar said, should contribute
"greatly to enhancing relations
between Rutgers and the Ame-
rican-Hungarian community and
its institutions."

According to the memorandum',
the institute will concentrate on
studies on Hungarian language,
literature, culture and history,
and on the culture and history of
Central European nations bor-
dering Hungary. :

Its activities will include pro
viding support for the develop.-
ment of curricula, teaching and
research in these prime areasi
providing a "home away from
home" at Rutgers for visiting
Hungarian faculty; and sponsoring
lectures and seminars on Hun-
garian studies by people as-
sociated with the institute.

The day-to-day operations of
the institute will be supervised by
a director selected by New
Brunswick Provost Paul Leath,
under the guidance of a Rutgers
faculty advisory committee.

Although the institute will be oh
the New Brunswick campus, its
activities will also be open to
faculty from Rutgers' Newark and
Camden campuses, as well as
visiting Hungarian faculty to all
three campuses.

The memorandum also states
that Rutgers pledges to help raise
an endowment for the institute fof «i
a permanent position in Hun-»
garian studies; to build on the
existing minor in Hungarian}
studies and a certificate programj
in Hungarian language; and to*
help establish a scholarship with*
private funds for a student of*
Hungarian language.

The Hungarian Ministry of Cul-;
ture and Public Education has*
pledged to provide the institute a*
lecturer in Hungarian language*
for 10 years and donate a base*!
library in Hungarian studies thatjj
would include thousands of books,;
journals and newsletters.

Mayor Michael Woskey, the Borough Council, and the En-
vironmental Commission presented awards for students who
participated in environmental projects. From Kennedy School,
from left, Meagan Harth; Elizabeth Santoro, Student Council
secretary; Christopher Santoro, Student Council vice pre-
sident; Christopher Hewitt; and Lisa Hewitt

Adult Day Care Nutrition program §
sponsored by Easter Seal Society

The Easter Seal Society of New
Jersey announces an Adult Day
Care Nutrition Program to be
operated by the organization's
Adult Training Division. This new
project will be located at Adult
Training Centers in Highland
Park, Forked River, Farmingdale,
Old Bridge, Pleasantville and
Toms River.

The Nutrition Program is des-
igned to provide meals to adults
in licensed adult day care cneters.
Meals are available at no extra
charge to all enrolled adults.

The Adult Training Division of
the Easter Seal Society provides
quality programs to adults with
developmental disabilities such as
mental retardation, cerebral
palsy, autism and epilepsy. Ser-
vices provided during the day are
intended to help persons achieve
their social and vocational pote-
ntial, and to reach their highest
level of independence.

The Adult Day Care Nutrition
Program is a federal program of
the Food and Nutrition Service,
United States Department of Ag-
riculture. It is operated in ac-
cordance with U.S.D.A policy,
which does not permit dis-
crimination because of race,
color, national origin, handicap,
age or sex in the meal service,
admissions policy or use of any
Adult Day Care Nutrition Prog-
ram facility. Any person who
believes they have been dis-
criminated against in any U.S.DA

related activity should write to the
Secretary of Agriculture, Wash||l
ington, D.C. 20250. $

For more information about th
Nutrition Program contact th
Easter Seal Adult Training Di
sion at 255-6340. The eligibili
income guidelines effective fro
July 1, 1990 through June 30, 199
are as follows:

Household size, 1; Annua
$11,618; Monthly, $969; Weeklj
$224
Household size, 2; Aru
$15,577; Monthly, $1,299; Wee!
$300
Household size, 3; Annua
$19,536; Monthly, $1,628; Weeklj!;
$376 k
Household size, 4; Annual;
$23,495; Monthly, $1,958; Weekljg
$452 ;:
Household size, 5; Annuat
$27,454; Monthly, $2,288; Weekly
$528 1
Household size, 6; Annual
$31,413; Monthly, $2,618; Weekly
$605 £
Household size, 7; ^-"nuat
$35,372; Monthly, $2,948; !;
$681 |:
Household size, 8; Annuajl,
$39,331; Monthly, $3,278; Weekljr,
$757 • j j

Each additional family membejj
Annual, $3,774; Monthly, $31S
Weekly, $73 *
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Library Notes
What the Better Business Bur-

eau (BBB) serving Middlesex
County does is outlined in a free,
booklet available at the library
which is being handed out on a
first come, first serve basis while
the stock lasts.

A few selected quotes from the
80 page handout summarize the
BBB's roles.

Hundreds of consumers and
business use our services each
working day, but many mis-
conceptions about the BBB still
exist Most consumers know the
Bureau gives reports on com-
panies and handles complaints,
but that's only the tip of the ice-
berg. The full range of BBB ser-
vices are detailed below:

The only organization that can
give you information on a com-
pany before you buy is the BBB.
The Bureau maintains files on
thousands of local, regional and
national companies. Summaries of
the firm's performance are deve-
loped through consumer informa-
tion and special bureau in-
vestigations. Local bureaus across
the nation and the Council ol
Better Business Bureaus provide
additional information for the
reports.

If you have a complaint with a
business, the Bureau recommends
you first try to resolve your dis-
pute directly with the company.
Most complaints are resolved at
this level, as most business want
to keep their customers satisfied.

If confronting the company does
not correct your problem, call the
Bureau to discuss your complaint
with one of their service rep-

resentative.
Do you have a car complaint? If

you do, try Auto Line, a special
program designed to handle on
automobile complaints at no
charge to the consumer. If you
have tried to resolve your pro-
blem with the dealer or man-
ufacturer, and the problem still
has not been resolved, we'll act as
mediators betwen you and the
manufacturer, and the problem
still has not been resolved, we'll
act as mediators between you and
the manufacturer.

The next time you get a solicita-
tion — whether by mail, phone, or
door-to-door appeal — save your-
self time, money and aggravation
by checking first with the BBB.

It's true that you can't believe
everything you read in print, see
on television, or hear on the
radio. But one of the Bureau's
basic functions is to help make
advertising a little bit more
credible through our advertising
review program. The Bureau
regularly reviews local ads for
misleading claims, unrealistically
low price, tricky phrases, or
deceptive offers, and then works
with the advertisers to correct any
that are misleading or mis-
represented. If the problem viol-
ates the law, we turn over our
findings to law enforcement age-
ncies. If there is no revision to the
ad, this information is reflected in
the advertiser's reliability report

To protect the public from
fraud and deceit and to provide
helpful hints on everyday buying
issues, the BBB distributes con-

sumer information, answers
questions at area trade shows,
and supplies a wealth of lite-
rature.

The Bureau has no legal power,
but it reports any illegal business
practices it discovers to the app-
ropriate law enforcement agency.
The Bureau works closely with
consumer protection offices, area
police, the Postal Inspection Ser-
vice, the State Attorney General's
Office, the FBI, and the Federal
Trade Commission. The Bureau
does not give legal advice and
cannot assist in breaching or
voiding contracts made without
fraud or misrepresentation. It
does not give out any credit rep-
orts, make collections of any kind,
and cannot assist in resolving
labor disputes.

The regional library network
headquarters recently made a list
of high use business reference
books. Although last week's col-
umn named a few, here are some
more that your town library has,

Business Information Sources
by Daniells. "A classic and com-
prehensive annotated guide, lists
and describes a wide range of
business books and reference tit-
les are discussed as well as the
literature of specific business
disciplines such as accounting,
corporate finance, insurance,
marketing, and human resources."

Directory of Corporate Affilia-
tions. "A useful source for finding
information on multicompany or

M.D.,
FEMALE PHYSICIAN

PRACTICE LIMITED TO:

CHILDREN • INFANTS • ADOLESCENTS
ALL MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

ADMITTING PRIVILEGES AT:
• ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON • ST. PETERS
• JOHN F. KENNEDY • MUHLENBERG

SAT & EVE
i APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

24 HOUR
ANSWERING

SERVICE

NEW LOCATION
IN PISCATAWAY!
Across from
Hickory Deli

'Nutritionalist on Premises

PISCATAWAY^HEAST BRUNSWICK

752-8442
155 STELTON ROAD

390-7552
8 AUER COURT

Call Sylvan Learning Center now
Diagnostic lasting • Individualized Instruction • Personal

Attention • State-of-the-Art Materials • Unique Reward System
• Convenient, After-School Hours.

Now enrolling (or Reading • Math • Study Skills • Algebra
• College Prep • Readiness • Sylvan CLEAR Writing V

2 Lincoln Highway

(Rt. 27 & James street)

EDISON
494-2300

Sylvan
Learning
Center*

Vifchelp children muter
the basics of learning.

Secret Single #2
Cher

Winning dinner
for two at

Patullo's, Bound Brook
is

Don Marusiak
Somerville

Play "Secret Single" each week.
Weekly $50 dinners for two awarded.

All entries are eligible for the

Grand Prize
Chauffeur-driven night on the town for
two in sensational New York City.

Place your free "Introductions" ad by calling
1 -800-334-0531 and record your

low-cost "voice message."
Forbes Newspapers

NTRODUCTIONS
A WAY FOR PEOPLE TO MEET PEOPLE

multi-divisional enterprises, list-
ing over 5,000 major American
parent companies and their more
than 40,000 domestic subsidiaries,
divisions, or affiliates. Geographic
and SIC codes indexes help make
this an ideal tool for providing an
in-depth look at major U.S. cor-
porations."

Everybody's Business: A Field
Guide to the 400 Leading Com-
panies in America "Informal
portraits of leading U.S. com-
panies, including history, owners
and rulers, as place to work,
social responsibility, global pres-
ence, stock performance, and
consumer brands."

MacRae's State Industrial Dire-
ctory: New Jersey. "This source
identifies industrial firms in N.J.
Main entries provide basic com-
pany information (name, address,
phone, fax, and telex numbers),
number of employees, executives
product descriptions, and etc."

New Jersey Business SOurce
Book. "A very handy resource for
identifying agencies and other in-
formation of particular interest to
N.J. business concerns. Included
are listings for active N.J. trade
unions, chambers of commerce,
professional and trade associa-
tions, licensing authorities, the
largest 200 N.J. employers as well
as selected publications."

Principal INternational Busi-
ness. "This source provides in-
formation on 55,000 companies in
143 countries covering man-

ufacturers, wholesale trade, retail
to^ construction, mining,
communications, ets."

Federal Reserve Bulletin.
"Provides financial statistics, such
as many stock and interest rates.
Also includes foreign interest
rates and exchange rates."

The Career Guide: Dunns
Employment Opportunities Dire-
ctory "Covers more than 5,000
companies that have a thousand
or more employees and that
provide career opportunities in
sales marketing, management, the
sciences, liberal arts field, and
etc."

Business Forms on File. "Inc-
ludes 125 forms frequently used in
business, such as invoices, staz-
tements. applications, bonds con-
tacts releases, personnel applica-
tions and evaluations."

Complete Secretary's Handbook.
"Offers advice on tiling, informa-
tion processing, rcsearchng and
writinu reports, manuscript
preparation and record keeping,
as well as writing effective letters
and memos."

McGraw-Hill Handbook of
Business Utters. "Reproduces
samples of many types of business
letters, including sales letters,
transmittal and confirmation let-
ters, credit and collection letters,
personnel letters, cover letters,
and social correspondence."

Barnm's. "Regular features in-
clude stock and bond price quot-
ations. Dow Jones averages,
Standard & Poor's stock price in-
dexes."

Sound Off]
In last week's Reporter there

was an article about someone who
wanted to enlarge a house to
make it a mother/daughter dwel-
ling. Can someone please explain
to me what a mother/daughter
house looks like?

* • •
In the Courier News and Rep-

orter, there are articles regarding
the proposed elimination of cour-
tesy busing for the majority of
students in South Plainfield who
attend the Middle School and/or
summer school. I think the issue
must be looked at more closely to
see if budget cuts could have been
made elsewhere to save money
because, in all honesty, courtesy
busing is of vital importance to
the students and parents.

In order to get salary increases
you must, have a resource to ob-
tain them from — parents have to
go to work in order to give teach-
ers the 5, t> or 7 percent salary
increases as well as the super-
intendent's salary. The majority of
people in town have not had a
salary increase for this past year,
yet the teachers did receive an
increase in their salaries. This is
paid for through the taxes of
people who received no such sal-
ary increase.

It would be a shame to hurt the
children by cutting their busing,
and they need the busing to get to
summer school.

3 DAYS
ONLY

3 DAYS
ONLY

The Area's Oldest Bedding Store Since 1958

I ! 1 , 1 - - !

if
r

z /
PAYMENT

UNTIL
SEPTEMBER
. Ask us for
complete details!

MATTRESSES ONLY FROM $33
• Bed Frame with each set
• Immediate Delivery & Set Up
• Removal of old bedding.

SEALY POSTURPEDIC® SETS UP TO 50% OFF

TWIN

Ea.Pc

EXTRA FIRM
Sold as Set* Only

Full, ea pc (Reg $159").

Queen, 2 pc set (Reg $499"

LUXURY FIRM
Sold • • Sets Only

Full, eape (Reg $239") * 1 1 9 "
Queen, 2 pc set (Reg $599") • 2 8 9 "
King, 3 pc set (Reg $799") * 4 2 9 "

SUPER FIRM
Sold as Sets Only

Full, ea pc (Reg $299") "49
Queen, 2 pc set (Reg $699") *349"
King, 3 pc set (Reg $899") $479"

PREMIUM
ULTRA FIRM

Full, ea pc (Reg $339*) $ 1 6 9 "
Queen, 2 pc set (Reg $799") * 3 9 9 "
King, 3 pc set (Reg $999") * 4 9 9 "

SOLID

POSTUREPEDIC
PILLOW PLUSH

Model #1080

.'149Twin
ea. pc.

Reg. $299 90

Full ea. pc. Reg 39990 . ... S 1 9 9 9 5

Queen 2 pc. set Reg 99990 S 4 9 9 9 5

King 2 pc. set Reg. 139990 S 6 9 9 9 5

POSTUREPEDIC
PREMIUM ULTRA FIRM

Model #1140

Twin
ea. pc.

Reg. $359 90 _

Full ea. pc. Reg 47990 .... $ 2 3 9 9 5

Queen 2 pc. set Reg 119990 $ 5 9 9 9 5

King 2 pc. set Reg. 159990 . $ 7 9 9 9 5

STQp
SEE OUR

HUGE
SELECTION
AT SAVINGS

OF
33% TO

50% OFF

SOFA • DAY BEDS
White Iron & Brass

"*119
Traditional

Whit* Day B*d

"JAMESTOWN'

Traditional Stylo
SolW Wood

IRON BEDS

33*

Beaullful
Selection

by
Mo|or

Manufacturers!

HiWay Sleep Center
392 ROUTE 22 WEST • GREEN BROOK, NJ • 469-0001

Nexi to CHOICE SEATING, just pasl STRIKL & SPARE bowling lanes
OPEN DAILY, 10 TO 9 • SATURDAY. 10 TO 5 • SUNDAY, 12 TO 4
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Sports
Recreation Softball

Moore's three hits help pace Rock Bank
SOUTH PIA1NF1KLD Kristy

Moore, Both Ann Scverino, and
Jennifer Wilson each had throe
hits last week in leading Rock
Hank past Siegel Insurance in a
South Plainfield Recreation
Department Ponytail Softball
Ixuigue game.

Upping their record to 8-.'M in
A Division play, Rock Hank was
hard-pressed by an upset-minded
Siegel Insurance squad as it
struggled Cor a 17-12 victory. .Jen-
nifer Kadak was the winning pit-
cher in the; game.

The complete standings in the A
Division are as follows: Hock
Bank (8-3-1), Spring I,ake Texaco
(6-4-1), Sportworld (4-7-1), and
Siegel Insurance (4-8).

In B Division games last week,
Staats Auto Body saw its late-
game rally fall short as it was
beaten by Engo Company 9-7.
Michelle Lamberti was 3-for-3 in
the contest, while Michelle Hoff-
man and Veronica Linerty each
added two hits.

Staats Auto Body had better
success against KLK Trucking as
it rolled to a 12-7 victory. The
highlight of the game came when
Michelle Lamberti relieved Kasey

Halpin in the fourth inning and
wound up with nine strikeouts.

Tricia Burrows was 2-for-4 with
one RBI, while Halpin was 2-for-3
with two RBI's. Also playing well
were Jennifer I/isniak, DeAnna
McCrisken, Deidre Scott and
Voronic Liberty.

Another StaaLs Auto Body vic-
tory came against Pipeline Plum-
bing 15-7. Michelle Hoffman went
3-for-4 with three RBI's. Tricia
Burrows added two hits, as did
Kasey Halpin and Andrea Kari-
dazzo.

Engo Company had its hitting
shoes on as it ripped Pipeline
Plumbing 17-3. Gina Licciardone
led an explosive attack by going 4-
for-4 with two triples, and four
runs scored.

The only other game; found
Acme Nissan and First Day
Photograph playing to a 16-16
deadlock.

The standings in the B Division
are as follows: First Day Phot-
ograph (11-1-1), Engo Company (7-
4-2), Acme Nissan (5-4-1;, KLK
Trucking (4-5-1), Staats Auto Body
(3-8-1) and Pipeline Plumbing (2-
10).

Undefeated Bagel Stop upped

its record to 9-0 with a 20-5 win
over Del-Med, Inc.

Trailing Bagel Stop in the
standings are Polish Home (5-3),
Del-Med, Inc. (5-3), Spotlight on
Dance (2-6) and South Plainfield
Elk-s (2-7)

There were a host of games in
the Men's Tuesday Night League
last week.

Kentile shutout Silvatrim 8-0,
while Petriello Lands edged Lynn
Steel 10-6. The other game found
LA. Dreyfus downing First At-
lantic 7-0.

League standings shape up this
way: Petriello Lands (6-1), Kentile
(6-1), Lynn Steel (4-3), CVG In-
ternational (3-3), Silvatrim (2-4-1),
LA Dreyfus (1-5-1), and First At-
lantic (1-6).

Chemlawn is still in the thick of
the Men's Wednesday Night
League race, thanks to an 8-6 vic-
tory over NBS Chargers last week.
The other contest saw Scott
Specialty Gas stopping Degussa 9-

The Invaders lead the Wed-
nesday Night League with a 4-1
mark, followed by Chemlawn (.5-2),
NBS Chargers (2-3-1), Degussa (1-
3-1), and Scott Specialty Gas f2-5j.

**>
Photo by Dianne Deverson

HERE'S THE PITCH. Patrick Sarullo of the Phillies shows good form as he gets set to fire a pitch
home during last week's South Plainfield Little League All-Star contest.

Grapplers qualify for national team
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Four

South Plainfield High School
wrestlers have qualified for the
New Jersey Wrestling Federation
Junior National Team.

Sean Brooks, Nick DiGrazia,
Kevin McCann, and Jerry Vitale
will compete for Team New Jer-
sey at the National Tournament
The1 four seniors will be wrestling
in the Greco-Roman and

Freestyle Tournaments.
The South Plainfield grapplers

will attend training camp at the
Blair Academy next month. After
two weeks of intense training and
competition, they will leave for
the National Championships to be
held at Central Missouri Uni-
versity.

In last year's Nationals, DiG-
razia placed eighth in the Grego-

Roman Tournament to earn Ail-
American honors. He is currently
ranked second nationally in his
weight class.

Anyone wishing to defray the
cost of the trip for the four wrest-
lers can send a contribution in
care of South Plainfield High
wrestling coach Mike Buggey.
Contributions may be sent to
Buggey at South Plainfield High.

GAR Equipment improved its
Thursday Night League record to
6-0-1 after blasting Just Packaging
12-2. Emcore also had a success-
ful week, topping Atlantic Con-
tainer 7-2.

The Thursday Night League
shapes up this way: GAR Equip-
ment (5-0-1), PSE&G (4-2), Emcore
(4-2), Atlantic Container (2^-1),
and Just Packaging (0-7).

Washington Rock Coin con-
tinues to roll along in the
Women's League with 12 con-
secutive victories.

Washington Rock got great pit-
ching last week as it downed
Bulldo Disposal 7-0. Other games
saw The Home Depot defeating
Jim & Geo 9-8; KC's Corner clob-
bering Rickel's 11-4; and Flan-
agan's I outhitting Flanagan's II

10-6.
Standings in the Women's

League are as follows: Wash-
ington Rock Coin (12-0), Bulldo
Disposal (8-3), KC's Corner (6-3-1),
Flanagan's II (5-4-1), Flanagan's I
(6-5), Rickel's (3-8), The Home
Depot (1-9), and Jim & Geo (1-10).

A two-way race for first place
exists in the Men's 6:30 p.m. B
League.

Spayder Siding leads the league
with an 11-1 mark, followed by
American Legion (12-2), Harris
Steel (84-1), Polish Home (8-6),
Summer Wind (8-6), Natwest (7-6),
Yurgel Boys (7-7), AT&T Hotliners
(6-6-1), Conrad Landscaping (3-9-
1), SP Liquors (2-11-1), and Gene-
ral Electric (0-14).

Games last week saw Summer
Wind blowing by SP Liquor 4-2;

Conrad Landscaping besting
General Electric 7-0: Yurgel Boys
toppling AT&T Hotliners 19-8;
Natwest outlasting Polish Home
10-7; and American Legion def-
eating Harris Steel 18-17.

In the Men's 6:30 p.m. A League
last week, the Do Da Men clob-
bered Holly Park Interiors 14-3;
Click Messenger over Graphic
Systems 7-2; KCS Korner ripping
RC Cleaners 17-8; and Watchung
Hills Bank blasting Zebro Auto 10-
1.

Zebro Auto leads the league
standings with a 12-3 mark, fol-
lowed by Watchung Hills Bank
(11-5), Click Messenger (8-8), KCS
Corner (8-8), Do Da Men (7-9), RC
Cleaners (7-9), Graphic Systems (6-
10), and Holly Park Interiors (4-
11).

Rosters announced for
Ponytail Softball teams

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - The
South Plainfield Parents Ponytail
Association season began the first
weekend in June with exhibition
games at the Pitt Street Park.

Both the 14-and-under squad
and the 12-and-under team were
in action.

Playing a doubleheader against
a team from Long Island, the 14-
and-under club was able to work
on many of the skills that will be
needed this summer.

Team members this season are:
Katie Alvarez. Robin Besser. Jen
Kaduk. Patricia Garcia. Kristy
Moore. Melissa Dueker. Shannon
FlannerV: Sara Papa. Stephanie
Sauter. Amie Fritsch. and Lisa
E>e Lorenzo

Also on the team are: Bethann
Severino. Erin Hickey. Jeanette
Stoffers, Tayrn Decker, Dawn
Callahan, and Jennifer Baker. The

14-and-under squad is coached by
Mike Alvarez, Wayne Fritsch, Ron
Severino, and Nick DeLorenzo.

The 14-and-under team will be
playing in the Tri-County League
Girls' All-Star Game June 24.

The 12-and-under squad topped
Readington 19-18 in an exhibition
contest

Elizabeth Dressier had three
runs batted in for South Plain-
field, as did teammates Paula
Terranova and Jennifer Nicolay.

Other team members are: Am-
anda Bremen Siobhan Burke,
Tricia Burrows. Amy Halpin, Gina
Licciardone, Erica Noel, Nicole
Peloquin. Denielle Vitale, and Joy
Waller. The team is managed by
Carmine Dressier, along with Joe
Nicolay and Phil Terranova.

South Hainfield will also have a
15-and-under team this summer
which will be coached by Nick

DeLorenzo, Joe Matticola and
Don Jackson.

Team members are: Heather
Anderson, Cortney Banashek,
Christine Curtin, Dana DeL-
orenzo, Kathy Jackson, Kelly
Lanni, Laurie Matticola, and
Sheri Russo.

Also on the squad are: Jen San-
toro, Beth Ann Severino, Jeanette
Stoffers, Stephanie Zitsch, and
Jamie Johnson.

The 10-and-under roster looks
this way: Dana Curcio, Lindsay
Alvarez, Heather Ross, Shannon
Bishop, Kerri Howells, Amanda
Zawora, Caroline Schweers, Laura
Walter, Laura Colicchio, Amy
Glowacki, Patty Reach, Kim Wil-
cox, Candice Romasceindo, and
Brianne Morrison.

The club is coached by Tom
Walter, Peter Glowacki, and Scott
Bishop.

Blown engine dooms Collins
in Remington Speedway loss

FLEMLVGTON - Doug Hoff-
man prevailed by three car-
lengths last Saturday night to earn
his fourth modified stock car
triumph of the season at the
Flemington Fair Speedway.

Hoffman, from Allentown. Pa.,
took the 30-lap main event after
holding off a threat from Kevin
Collins with three circuits rem-
aining following a restart

Collins had led earlier in the
race but a hot oil temperature
reading in his engine caused him
to slow down, and Hoffman slip-
ped past him on the 10th lap.
Hoffman started in the 14th spot

Collins finished second, fol-
lowed by Billy Pauch. who was a
half-straightaway behind the
leaders. Peter Brittain was fourth
and Kenny Brightbill fifth.

The NASCAR modified tour
series will make its first-ever ap-
pearance at Flemington tomorrow
at 6 p.m. for a 200-lap battle. Also
on the card are the modifieds and
the top-10 spoilsman drivers.

The NASCAR modified tour
travels throughout the Northeast
during the season and many of
the big-name drivers will be here.

To date. 28 cars have pre-
registered for the race, including
Tom Baldwin, who was injured in
a shooting incident recently. All
the top-20 in points have entered
thus far.

Among the top competitors ex-
pected are points-leader Mike
Stefanik, Doug Heverson. Rich
Fuller. Jeff Fuller, Wayne An-
derson and Jamie Tomaino, along
with Satch Worley, George Kent,
Tom Baldwin and Reggie Rug-
giero.

KEN SCHRADER, who recently
won the Winston Cup race at
Dover Downs, will have his Busch
Grand National car at Flemington
Speedway Monday for practice
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Schrader
will run the Busch Grand Na-
tional North race at the Speedway
on July 20.

He, and possibly other Winston
Cup drivers, have shown interest
in driving their cars on Monday.
It's also expected that some of the
Flemington regulars will be on
hand for this practice session to
try new set-ups now that they're
more confident driving on the
paved track surface.

Anyone who's purchased a

ticket to tomorrow's NASCAR
modified tour series race may
present their ticket stub at the
gate Monday and watch the prac-
tice session for free, from the
grandstand.

Ray Evernham plans to return
to race at Flemington Saturday.
The Parks Auto No. 2P out of
Philadelphia will be ready for
him.

Evernham feels much better
and expects to be race-ready. He's
trying to get a ride for the NAS-

CAR modified tour race, as his
"asphalt" modified won't meet the
Tour specs. He's also interested in
picking up a small-block modified
ride for the remainder of the
season.

The National Old-Timers Rac-
ing Club, which has about 40 vin-
tage race cars, runs every third
Sunday of each month at Flemi-
ngton, except August, until the
end of the year from noon until 3
p.m.

Photo by Daryl Stone

NICE LANDING. South Plainfield High School track and field
competitor Carl Borre hits the ground after competing in the
long jump during a meet held last season.
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Athletic activities

Summer tournaments scheduled
The Middlesex County Board of

Chosen Freeholders' Departmet
of Parks and Recreation are agam
sponsoring a series of summer
tournaments to county residents.

All events except the basketball
tournaments are held on week-
days at the county parks. The
hoops tournaments will be played
weeknights at William Warren
County Park

The 10th annual Middlesex
County Freeholders Basketball
Tournament will begin play July 8
at Warren Park in Woodbridge.

The tourney, which will be
played in the evenings and is
open only to county residents, has
two divisions, including men's
open (players who have com-
pleted their high school careers)
and high school (players who will
be in grades 9-12 in September).

The entrance fee is $35 for the
men's open division and $15 for
the high school division.

Applications and further in-
formation can be obtained from
Vince Capraro at 634-3284 or
Frank English during the day at
the Parks Dept office at 745-4222.

Application and roster deadline is
July 2.

The tournament schedule in-
cludes: Capestro One-Pitch, ages
18 and up, fee is $35, begins July
13, entry deadline July 6; Men's
Open Slow-Pitch, ages 18 and up,
costs $35, begins July 20, entries
close July 13; Little Fellas Base-
ball, ages 9-12, costs $25, begins
June 29, entries close June 22; 13-
Year-Old Baseball, age 13, costs
$25, begins June 29, entries close
June 22; Junior Baseball, ages 14-
15, costs $25, begins June 29, ent-
ries close June 22; Men's Open
Basketball, ages 18 and up, costs
$25, begins July 8, entries close
July 2; High School Boys Bas-
ketball, grades 9-12, costs $15,
begins July 8, entries close July 2.

The High School Girls Fast-
Pitch Softball Tournament will be
held June 19-22 but entries closed
June 12.

To enter any of the tourna-
ments, submit a check payable to
Middlesex County Treasurer,
along with team name, rep-
resentative name, phone number
and tournament name to Tour-

ON THE DOTTED LINE. South Plainfield High graduate Nick
DiGrazia (left) recently signed a National Letter of Intent to
attend Southern Connecticut University next fall. The former
Tigers' wrestler will major in communications. Looking on at
the signing are South Plainfield head coach Mike Buggey and
Nick's mother, Georgeann.

'Fathers Day Gift Ideas"
Give Dad more free Time

Call Lawn Doctor

foffr J54-0137
for rree lawn evaiui»ti

NOBODY DOES
IT BETTER!

LAWN*
DOCTOR

nament, P.O. Box 647, Woodb-
ridge, NJ 07095.

For further information call
Vince Capraro at 634-3284 even-
ings or the County Parks Dept at
745-4222 days.

MARAUDERS WIN
First place medals were aw-

arded to the South Plainfield In-
dependent Youth Soccer Associa-
tion Marauders at the 22nd An-
nual Mid-New Jersey Youth Soc-
cer Association Inter-league Tour-
nament, Soccerama.

Competing with a group of
Under-12 intermediate level
teams, the Marauders defeated
Monroe Township and Plainfield
en route to first place.

Despite the heat and humidity
at SL Joseph's High School in
Metuchen, coach Don Palmer un-
leashed what proved to be a
potent offense. Goals were rec-
orded by Jeff Bellon, Michael
Powell, Keith Christopher, and
Scott Stayvas.

Goalkeeper Joey Leonardis was
stellar in net

Others who contributed to the
victory1 were Mike Gula, John
Gaster, Donovan Cooney. Rich
Winner, Keith Palmer, John
Gutierrez, and Chris Fielder.

SUMMER CAMPS
The South Plainfield Recrea-

tion Commission has announced
its summer sports camp program
schedule.

The camps will run from the
last week of June and into the
first week of August and include
five varsity sports and feature
high school coaches.

Basketball camp will be held on
two separate sessions. The first
session will start the week of June
24 and the second session will
begin July 8. South Plainfield
High School varsity basketball
coach Jeff Lubreski will direct the
camp.

The week of July 15 will feature
two sports, wrestling and Softball.
The camps will again be directed
by a duo of South Plainfield var-
sity coaches with Mike Buggey
directing wrestling and Don Pan-
zarella handling the softball.

Steve Novak, the South Plain-
field varsity baseball coach, will
call the signals for the baseball
camp which begins July 22

The football camp will be held
starting the week of July 29 and
be under the direction of Kevin
Carty. Carty is the very successful
head football coach of Verona
High School.

Camp hours will be from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday (except wrestling which
will run 10 a.m. to 1 p.mj for

Make a new
friend through

'introductions.'

Turn to
Classified

section
today!

EFHGEJ&
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

(as picked by the sports staff of Forbes Newspapers)

KEN KIRCHOEFER

A member of the South Plainfield High
School golf team, Ken helped the Tigers
post an undefeated regular season record
during the past few months.

SINCE
1P09

SPORTING GOODS CO.
YOUR SPORTING GOODS COMPLEX

513 W. UNION AVE., (RT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/201-356-0604
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M./Wed. & Sat. 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

every session and will be held at
South Plainfield High School.

Cost for the camps are $30 per
week with the exception of the
wrestling camp which will be $20.
Each camper will receive a tee-
shirt Beverages will also be given
to the campers during lunch
break The campers are res-
ponsible for providing their own
lunches.

There are limited number of
openings available. For additional
information and a brochure con-
tact South Plainfield Recreation
at 754-9000 (extension 253).

GOLF NEWS
The new South Plainficld

Driving Range and Golf Center
will be holding its Grand Opening.
June 15. The center is located on
Durham Avenue, just off Route
287.

For more information, call 561-
8880.

BASEBALL TRIPS
The South Plainfield Recrea-

tion Department will be sponsor-
ing a trip to Philadelphia's Vete-
rans Stadium to see the Mets and
the Phillies. July 6. Tickets are
$12 per adult and $10 per child
(ages 16 and underi The bus will
leave the PAL building at 4:30
p.m.

There are a limited number of
seats available. For additional in-
formation, call the recreation
department office at 754-9000. ext.
253 or 255.

The department will also be
sponsoring a trip to see the Mets
and Cubs at Shea Stadium on
Aug. 3. Cost is $13 per adult and
$11 per child. For more in-
formation, call the recreation of-
fice.

Yankees' fans can take heart
also. The Recreation Department
is sponsoring a trip to the House
That Ruth Built on June 8th to
see the game between the Texas
Rangers and the Yanks,

Tickets are S14 for adults and
$12 per child. The bus will leave
the PAL Building at 5 p.m. For
more information, call the recrea-
tion department

Advertise
in the

Reporter!

SNAPPER
cms

PRICES!
Don't settle for an ordinary mower.
Own a Snapper for a new low price.

BUY A REAR BAGGING MOWER NOW
AND SAVE MOO-

BUY A RECYCLING MOWER
NOW AND SAVE *90

21" PUSH : v SELF-PROPELLED

259
ff Mowers.' t'fliivvi
bind* \c cut gross
i«««v No dipping iiis

our onvtnjnmoni

Snap Credit: Wo monthly payments
until January 1 si, 1992. Interest (roe plan
available, requires 10% down payment.
See your participating Snapper dealer for
full details on warranty and promotions.

21" SELF-PROPELLED
MOOU I'JIJVB

AnytfiJng Less Just Won't Cut It.

Bernardsville
Malone Power Equip.
Quimby Lane
^908) 766-6565

Bound Brook
Lawnrrower Repair Shop
237 VV. Union Ave.
(908) 356-0846

Clark
C ?.'< Power EquiD.
* :32 Westfield Ave.
,908^ 3S1-3777

Fords
~r'~s .a'.vnmower
~59 -\ -g Georges Rd.

Hillsborough
H.iisborough Lawn & Garden
820 Route 206
908* 874-8300

Martinsville
Mart.r.sville Powe- Mower
1948 Washincto- Valley Rd.
.938; 302-1566

Metuchen
Metuchen Mower Inc.
212 Main St.
(908) 548-0503

Middlesex
Middlesex Power Equip.
635 Route 28
(908) 968-0778

Piscataway
Stelton Mower
1203 Stelton Rd.
(908) 985-1117

Raritan
Somerset Lawn & Garden
201 West End Ave.
(908) 722-0250

Scotch Plains
Anderson Lawnmower
1716 E. Second St.
(908) 322-1945

Westfield
Mclntyres Lawnmower
235 Elmer St.
(908) 232-2528

11:00-1:00

• Soda &
Pizza

(Donated
by Sal
Venezia of
the Villa
Piancone
Restaurant
South
Plainfield

• Raffle
(Win a 53OO
Golf Bag!)

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

JUNE 15th - 10:00-3:00

NOW OPEN
10 AM-10 PM

Come to Our Grand Opening June 15th

Visit our fully
stocked Pro

Shop featuring
PING and other
major brands.

• Lessons
(compli-
ments of
P.G.A.
Pros on
Staff.

10:00-3:00

ROBBIE
SCHAAL

BOB
:ARPENTER
• GIVE

A
WAYS

Treat Dad,
Grandpop or Son

to our Discount
Cards for

FATHERS DAY!
Most Modern Facilities in New Jersey featuring

the Areas Largest Range Sand Trap (40 booths) Open Year Round

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
DRIVING RANGE & GOLF CENTER

(908) 561-8880241 Durham Ave.
South Plainfield

(Just off Rt.287 N)
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Thursday, June 20: D-Day for public school students
By MARGIE GUMINA

Correspondent
The public schools will have

early dismissal for students on
June I!) and 20. The last day of.
school for students will be
Thursday, June 20.

MUiY SCHOOL
• FANTASTIC IDEA! Things are
:i lot cooler at school thanks to the
new addition of fans in each of
the classrooms. The PTSO gifted
the school with 23 pedestal fans,
purchased and positioned in each
classroom during the recent heat
wave.
• The 5lh grade; Awards Assembly
was held on June 10 in the mul-
tipurpose room. Parents and 4th
graders were invited to attend.
• The lircl grade trip to Ellis Is-
land was held on June 12.
• FUN IN THE SUN! the week of
June 10 was Picnic Week at the
school. Each class held individual
picnics throughout the week.
Lunches were provided and ser-
ved by the room mothers and the
afternoons were spent in free play
and group activities.
• The 3rd graders toured the
Saint Harnabas Iiurn Founda-
tion's Mobile Fire Safety House
on June 13. The informative
program was designed to give
children hands-on experience in
Tire and burn prevention.
• The 5th grade promotion will
be held on Monday June 17 at 7
p.m. in the school multipurpose
room.
• The teachers hosted a Thank
You Tea for all PTSO members
on June 5. Fresh fruit platters,
assorted pastries, candies, and
punch were served in a festive
floral-filled setting. A play area
complete with toys was set up for
youngsters.

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
• WHAT A YOLK! Joan Wyso's
class made rubber eggs! The
students made a mixture of half
vinegar and half water and
soaked hard boiled eggs in it for
24 hours. Once removed, the eggs
took on the feel of rubber.
• COOL RECEPTION! Linda
Stamatoffs class were the winners
of the PTA membership drive.
The students were treated to an
ice cream party.
• The 4th grade trip to Trenton
i\vas held on June 11.

Chalk Talk
• The 5th graders were treated to
a class pizza party on June 14.
• The Soccer Club will host a
match between club members and
parents on Saturday June 15 at
10:30 a.m.
• The 5th grade promotion will
be held on Monday June 17.

FRANKLIN SCHOOL
• THAT'S THE SPIRIT! The 5th
grade class trip was held on June
4. The students cruised around
Manhattan on the Spirit of New
Jersey. Lunch and entertainment
were provided on board.
• The PTA hosted a Farewell to
Franklin party for the 5th graders
on June 5 from 6 to 8 p.m. The
party featured a DJ along with
soda and snacks. Yearbooks were
distributed for signing. Fifth
grade teachers Nancy Donahue
and John Orfan along with prin-
cipal Thomas Lenahan attended
as special guests.
• The 1st and 2nd grade class trip
to the Philadelphia Zoo was held
on June 12.

• The kindergarten class trip
throughout South Plainfield was
held on June 13. The students
were transported by school bus
and toured the police department,
fire department and rescue
squad. Following the tours, the
students had a class picnic at
Spring Lake Park. Parents were
invited to attend the picnic.
• The Awards Assembly was held
on June 12 for the 5th, 4th and 3rd
grade students.

KENNEDY SCHOOL
• The 5th grade Promotion and
Awards Assembly will take place
on June 19 at 9 a.m. Students will
be presented with certificates for
their achievements in all areas
throughout the year.
• SURF 'N' TURF! The kin-
dergarten and 1st grade classes
had a trip to the Sandy Hook En-
vironmental Center on June 12.
• The 2nd and 3rd grade students
enjoyed their class trip to Raritan

Have You Heard?

Happy birthday wishes to Joe GrassifuUi . . . Kathy Hoffman . . . 14
year old Michael Hoffman . . . Ann Bori . . . Claudia Tufaro . . . Christa
Thiel . . . Tammy Curcio . . . 13 year old Ricky McCriskin . . . 15 year
old Michael Conzo...5 year old Brian Acrin.,.12 year old Angela Sor-
rcntino . . . 4 year old Amanda Ashley . . . Frank Diana . . . 7 year old
Joey Sicrzcga . . . Molly Russo . . . and Mark Chichvar.

Celebrating anniversaries are Dick and Doris Kennedy . . . Ernie
and Georgia Temple . . . Mike and Sandy Kavka . . . Ed and Jayne
Santoro . . . Pat and Jack King . . and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Williams,
their 56th.

A son, Matthew Robert was born at John F. Kennedy Medical Center
May 30 to Bob and Patty Seesselberg . . . grandparents are Elaine
Dean of Edison . . . Kathcrinc Seesselberg of Soutli Plainfield . . . and
Henry Socssolberg of Warren.

SafetyTown registration forms are available at the South Plainfield
Library . . . for more information call 757-1380.

South Plainfield Recreation is sponsoring a dance for 6th. 7th and
8th grade pupils on June 28 at the Community Pool. . . tickets are $2.

This Sunday is Father's Day . . . have a happy one!

Ocean cruise in January
sponsored by department

The South Plainfield Rec-
reation Department is .sponsoring
a trip on the N.s' Oceanic from Jan
17 to 20 The Oceanic is part of
I'lvmicr Cruise Lines "Disney
Cruise" package aboard the Big
lied Boat.

Included in the dip is round
trip airfare from Newark Airport,
round trip airport transfers to and
from ship, three night cruise in-
cluding all meals and eittertain-
iiicnl, air and port taxes, trans-
portal ion from South Plainfield to
Newark airport, optional ex-
tended stays at Walt Disney World
may be arranged

Prices start at $-J!l.r> per person
and vary hased mi group size and

Play
'Secret Singles'

Forbes
Classified
Connection

nccomodations.
Itinerary for tho trip includes:

• January 17. leave Port Can-
averal • January 18. Nassau in
the Bahamas • January 19, Out
Island. Salt City • January 20.
Return to Port Canaveral

For additional information on
the Martin Luther King Week-end
Bahamas Cruise contact the Rec-
ivation Department at 754-9000
ext_ 253.

What do
Cher and
Senator Kennedy
have in common?

Both are
"Secret Singles!"

Guess this week's
Secret Single
in Classified

Valley Community College on
June 5. The students saw the play
The Velveteen Rabbit and the
planetarium show.
• The 5th grade students had
their class trip on June 12. The
students traveled to New York
City to see the Broadway produc-
tion of Fiddler on the Roof.
• The PTSO honored two al-
umnae with scholarships. Kim-
berly Wolfskeil and Michele
Cochrane received their scholar-
ships at the High School Awards
ceremony on June 4
• The Saint Barnabas Burn
Foundation Mobile Fire Safety
House will hold a fire and burn
prevention demonstration on June
18.

SACRED HEART
• The kindergarten, 1st and 2nd
graders enjoyed their recent class
trip to the New York Aquarium.
Highlight of the trip was the giant
turtles, with the dolphin and seal
show a close second.
• FOREST FRIENDS. Linda
Goetz's 2nd graders were the top
winners in the recent Friendship
Forest tree campaign. To cele-
brate, the class and their families
held a picnic at Spring Lake Park.
The celebration included lunch,
games, prizes and ice cream for
all. Each student received a beach
ball and hula hoop.
• Justen Byrne, an Army in-
fantryman visited Linda Goetz's
second grade class on June 6.
Byrne had been the class' pen pal

Infantryman Justen Byrne visited Sacred Heart School 2nd
graders, who had been writing to him while he was stationed
in the Persian Gulf.

throughout the Persian Gulf War.
He delighted the students with
tales about camels, makeshift
showers, desert volleyball games
and MRE's. Now stationed in
Germany, Byrne expressed his
thanks for all the love and support
he and the other soldiers received
from his young pen pals.
• The 1st and 2nd graders, under
the direction of their teachers
Lou Mack. Kathy Houghton, Linda
Goetz, and JoAnne Semon, hosted
the June 7 Mass for the graduat-
ing class. First graders presented

each graduate with a flower.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
• MEMORY MAKER. The
Student Council sponsored a
Yearbook Signing Party for the
8th grade students on June 12
from 4 pm.. to 5:30 p.m. Year-
books were distributed and ref-
reshments of pizza and soda were
served.

HIGH SCHOOL
• SPANISH RHYMES. Students
in Wilma Encinas' Spanish V and

VI classes take great pride in
their achievement in foreign lan-
guage learning. They have dem-
onstrated their proficiency
through increased use of oral
Spanish within the classroom as
well as through their writing of
original poems, essays, and short
stories in Spanish.

Mrs. Encinas has collected and
published the students' original
written pieces in a student book-
let that is reflective of the high
school's high degree of support
and encouragement of inter-
disciplinary projects and ac-
tivities. This booklet is a coope-
rative project of students in the
Business, Art, English, and For-
eign Language Departments. Mrs.
Encinas' students write their
poems and stories in Spanish and
then employ their English class
studies in revising, editing, and
proofreading to make them ready
for printing. The students next
collaborate with art students
concerning illustrations for their
work. The business students
joined the project by typing and
reproducing the completed liter-
ary project This is the third an-
nual Spanish Literary Project
sponsored by Mrs. Encinas.

The Spanish writing project ref-
lects the emphasis on developing
and refining the writing skills of
all students in the South Plain-
field school district A new, dis-
trict-wide program entitled "Uni-
fied Writing Program, K-12" in-
volves all subject areas in all
schools.

THE FATHER'S DAY SALE!

At Herman's you'll
save on grits that

really suit your Dad.
THE TENNIS SUIT THE SWIMMING SUIT

OFF
ALL PROFILE
TENNIS
SHIRTS &
SHORTS
As well as
rackets,
bags
and

30*
OF

OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF
SWIM SHORTS

FOR MEN.
Plus savings on

an assortment of
swim fins, divers'

masks, water
skis and Nike

Aqua socks.
All perfect gifts

for Dads who are
at home on the

water. Of course,
with Herman's

selection there's
a choice for

every budget.

OFF
ALL NIKE GOLF
SHIRTS & PANTS.
1 0 OFF ALL

MEN'S GOLF SHOES
Plus a super selection
of golf club sets, bags,
carts, balls and
accessories.

THE RUNNING SUIT

30*
OFF

ALL FIELDER'S GLOVES
FIRST BASEMAN'S

GLOVES, CATCHER'S
MITTS, BASEBALL AND

SOFTBALL MITTS.

V

CAN'T DECIDE?
HOW ABOUT A

HERMAN'S GIFT
CERTIFICATE?

ONE SIZE FITS ALL.

ALL MEN'S WIND JACKETS
AND PANTS.

Interrrwdlite markdowni may hav» bMn taken.

NEW YORK CITY

Manhattan: 3fOAve aisutsi (212)688.4603
135 W 42nd Si 1212) 730-7400
39 W 34th SI (212)279-8900
110 Nassau Si (212)2330733
47th Si & Blh Ave (212) 944-6669
69 Liberty St (212)571-0182

S I M M Island: Slatefi Island Mall |718) 698-7BO0

Not responsible tor typographical errors.

NEW JERSEY

Saw now through June M.

Secaucus: The Mall at Mill Creek (201) 392-9500
Paramus: Garden State Plaza (2011 843-1000
Livingston: Livingston Mall (201)994-3411
Wayne: Willowbrook Mall (201) 785-3665
Rockaway: Rockaway Townsquare Mall 1201) 326-0121
E. Brunswick: Route 18 at Tices Lane (201)238-78 n
Hszl*t: Baysnore Shopping Center (201) 888-2880
Philllpsburg: Phill.psburg Mall U S Route 22 4 Slaie Rte 519

Woodbrldge: Woodbndge Mall (201I636-7300
Union: Union Plaza Shopping Ctr Rt 22W(201)686-1900
Princeton: Quakerbndge Shopping Center (609) 799-3000
Greenbrook: Colonial Shopping Center (20H 752-7600
Eatontown: Monmouth Mali (2011 542-5876
Toms River: Caldor Shopping Center (201) 349-0700
S. Plainfield: Hadley Shopp.ng Center (20D 769-B800

Troy Hills Shopping Center (2011335-2880 WE WELCOME THE
AMERICAN EXPRESS* CARD.'
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David Flesher returns from Gulf duty
Coast Guard Lt David E.

Flesher, son of Edward D. and
Marion W. Flesher, South Plain-
field, recently returned from dep-
loyment to the Middle East in
support of Operation Desert
Storm while serving aboard the
Coast Guard Cutter Mellon,

homeported in Seattle.

Operation Desert Storm was the
largest deployment of U.S. milit-
ary forces since Vietnam.' The
operation was in response to
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait and
threat to Saudi Arabia.

A 1976 graduate of South Plain-
field High School, and a 1980
graduate of U.S. Coast Guard Ac-
ademy, New London, Conn., with
a Bachelor of Science degree, he
joined the Coast Guard in May
1980.

Advertise in the Reporter!

Julie Trtxler, who wrote her prize winning essay "To Print or Not to Print: Media Ethics and the
Question of Identifying Rape Victims," while attending Livingston College, Rutgers University is
pictured with Paula Rothenberg, left, director of The New Jersey Project, and Dr. Edward
Goldberg, Chancellor of Higher Education.

Award for feminist scholarship
given to South Plainfield woman

Julie Traxier of South Plainfield
was one of 10 New Jersey stude-
nts honored recently for her outs-
tanding achievement in feminist
scholarship at the second annual
awards dinner of The New Jersey
Project

Traxier received a $250 award
and a certificate for her prize
winning essay, "To Print or not to
Print: Media Ethics and the
Question of Identifying Rape Vic-
tims," which she wrote during her
senior year at Livingston College,
Rutgers University.

The awards dinner, held at
Drew University, was attended by

an assemblage of scholars and
feminist, education and govern-
ment leaders including former
Governor of New Jersey Thomas
Kean, now president of Drew
University, and New Jersey Dep-
artment of Higher Education
Chancellor Edward Goldberg.

Majoring in English and jour-
nalism, Traxier was an honors
scholar interested in gender rela-
tions in literature.

She credits a freshman year
course at the college, "Women in
American Culture," with helping
her to focus on gender studies. In
addition to her prize winning

Library Notes
"Summer is right around the corner," according to Connie Palmer,

one of the storytellers at the Library. Themes revolving around the
sights, sounds and smells of summer were the focus of her final story
hour during this school year.

The mother of Robert and Jordan indicated that the story hour was
a high point in their son's social life. The boys had lots of fun and got
to meet friends of their own age. While Jordan really liked the
storytelling, Robert always looked forward to the crafts and things-to-
do. Mrs. Kitlasz also stated that due to Connie's high energy approach
to reading, Robert was up to 15 read-to-me books a day. Jordan also
enjoys having his parents read to him. In addition Jordan wishes the
story hours could happen more often since he gets to sleep later on
these mornings for an extra half hour.

While every child that came to any of Connie's story times helped
make her program a great success, a special note of thanks to some of
the regulars attending the last one is extended to Katie, Phoebe.
Jimmy, Jordan, Katie, Robert, Steven, and Jeanie for their interesting
comments on "What is summer like?"

In addition, Kelly told the group that her parents, Kathy and Bill
Thomas, are celebrating their 10th anniversary this summer. Cong-
ratulations!

After the children made a special gift for Father's Day, Connie read
several stories. She always puts a lot into her sessions. Through finger
plays, facial expressions, tones of voice, hand motions, and a lot of old
fashion enthusiasm, she brings her books to life.

A wide variety of activities including story hours will be part of the
Library's Summer Reading Program. With stories by Eve Walters, the
program kicks of on the afternoon of June 26 from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Register in advance.

Eve is a fourth generation music maker with a deep appreciation for
language and lore. She has spent a life time collecting oral tradition.

"Eve Watters weaves together fok music, stories, history, and humor
in lively, warm hearted performances that have charmed thousands
from the big cities to the backwoods. She has lived and travelled in
Asia and Europe. She plays nine instruments, sings in half a dozen
languages, knows scores of tales and hundreds of songs.

Her impressive repertoire touches deeply into heart, mind, and
dreams; the rich experience and vivacious energy of her presentation
send spirits soaring. Whenever people gather for recreation or rene-
wal, education or edification, Eve Watters adds a special sparkle!"

The Summer Reading Program will be composed of two groups.
First, preschoolers, who can't read yet, can join the read to me
program where their parents will read to them. Secondly, readers
may join the reading program. Open to all children, everyone is
encouraged to come to Eve's program for the sheer fun of it and the
chance to register for summer reading program. Chhildren that can't
make it to Eve's program can register for the Summer Reading Prog-
ram at any time during the entire summer.

Children's Videos: Recently, numerous new children's videos were
acquired by the Library. Furthermore, an annotated notebook con-
sisting of all the juvenile videos in the Library has been prepared for
your ease of searching.

Birth of Bullwinkle, adventures of Rocky and Bullwinkle; Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles, the hit movie; The Cat in the Hat, my favorite
of Dr. Seuss' books; Ramona, based on Beverly deary's books; Willow,
a spectacular epic adventure; The Magical Princess Gigi, fun and
adventure.

MCC summer workshops
combine fun and learning
EDISON - This summer, kids

can combine fun with learning at
Middlesex County College.

The College's Department of
Community Education is present-
ing two science workshops for
children from July 22 to July 26.
The Chemical Magic, Magical
Microscope, Rocks, Minerals, and
Computers workshop will be held
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Kids will
learVi how to make natural bat-
teries, work with microscopes,

essay, Traxier has written a thesis
on "Down These Mean StmH.s: An
Analysis of Contemporary Women
Writers of Hard-Boiled Detective
Fiction."

The New Jersey Project is rec-
ognized around the country as a
model for integrating women and
issues of gender, race.ethnicity,
class and sexuality into the cur-
riculum of colleges and uni-
versities.

The project publishes a journal.
Trcinsfonr.aticns. makes annual
awards to students whose work
exemplifies feminist scholarship,
conducts conferences, workshops
and regional network meetings
and holds a residential summer
institute designed to bring toge-
ther the best scholars and teach-
ers in the state and nation.

The project headquartered at
William Paterson College in
Wayne, is funded by WPC and the
New Jersey Department of Higher
Education.

and write computer programs.
The Model Rocketry, Computers
and Electronics workshop will be
held from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Both workshops are open to
children from 6 to 12 years of age.
Tuition for each workshop is $75
plus a $41 Fee. These workshops
are quite popular and early regi-
stration is advisable.

For more information or to
register, call (908) 906-2556.

DISCOVER NEW DIRECTIONS
AT

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE

Attend a FREE Program
"Careers in Business"

Tuesday, June 18, 1991
6:00 p.m.

The Gallery, College Center
(refreshments will be provided)

Learn more about careers inAccounting
Business Administration
Dietetic Technology
Hotel, Restaurant and
Institution Management
Legal Assistant
Management

Marketing
Marketing Art and Design
Office Systems Technology
(Secretarial Science)
Word Processing
Retail Management and
Merchandising

MIDDLESEX
COUNTY COLLEGE

EDISON. N.J.

Whether you're fresh out of high school or a mature
adult, MCC is ready to help you meet your goals.

Learn how we can prepare you today for a successful
career tomorrow. Courses and specialized training
available full- or part-time. Cooperative education

programs let you earn while you learn. Scholarships
and financial aid available for eligible students.

Tuition for Middlesex county residents $50 per credit.

For more information call us at
(908) 906-2510

Admissions Office

TRACTOR TRADE-UP DAYS
H3O13

3000 SERIES
RIDING MOWERS

H4514

4000 SERIES
LAWN TRACTORS

NOTHING'S EASIER
5 REASONS TO

BUY A HONDA NOW!
• Easy To Operate—Honda's
quality, reliability, and technology
make your work easier.

• Easy Trade—Your old tractor is
worth money in trade towards a
new Honda.

• Easy D e m o Program—"Try
Before You Buy."

• Easy Financing—No Down
Payment, no payments and no interest
until October 19911

•Easy Service—Honda Power
Equipment professionals back every
sale with service during and after
your purchase.

H551H

5000 SERIES
MULTI-PURPOSE TRACTORS

H6522

6000 SERIES
COMPACT DIESEL TRACTORS

• Complete Line of Attachments • 30" to 60" Cutting Widths • 11 HP to 22 HP Models

Trade Up Today At One Of These Honda Power Equipment Dealers'*

BELLE MEAD
Millsborough L&G Equip.
620 Route 206
(908) 874-8300

BELLEVILLE
The Motorcycle Mall
165 Washington Ave.
(201) 751-4545

BOUND BROOK
Rick's Cycle Center, Inc.
14 West Main St.
(908)356-1193

E. BRUNSWICK
East Brunswick Honda
307 Cransbury Rd.
(908) 257-6945

METUCHEN
Metuchen Mower Inc.
212 Main St.
(908) 548-0503

RINGOES
Walts Outdoor Center
Larison Lane
(908) 782-5654

SOMERVILLE
Lin-Gate Equip.
Sales & Service
3545 U.S. Route 22
(908)534-6122

SUMMIT"
Summit Honda
312 Broad St.
(90B) 273-0333

UNION
Chestnut L/M & Equip. Inc.
421 Chestnut SI.
(908) 689-5270

WESTFIELD
The Eardly Peterson Co.
224 Elmer St.
(908) 232-5723

HONDA.
Power
Equipment

# * Not all deal en carry all modeti. See your local dealer for availability.
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ENTERTAINMENT
June Opera Festival lineup
features Verdi's 'Falstaff
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UWMKNCKVILLK Verdi's
FalsUiff, the .June Opera iM-stival
o( New Jersey's second produc-
tion of its eighth scjison, opens
Thursday, June 20, ;it fl p.m. in
Allan I' Knhy Alls Center of Die
l.awrerircville School.

The opera's slorylinc concerns
that robust olrl rascal Sir John
Kalslaff, one of Sh;ikles|>e;jre's
most, fiinious characters, who
comes ii-wooiru1, the iii<rri"y wives
of Windsor.

Falxtaff is directed by Nagle
Jackson returning to June Ope.ru

alter his highly acclaimed produc-
tion of The Marriage of Figaro two
seasons ago It will be conducted
by Michael Pratt, the Festival's
artistic director and co-founder.

FalsUiJJ will bo repeated on
Saturday, June 22, at 8 p.m.'
Friday, June 2fi at 8 p.m.; Sunday,
June HO at '.i p.m.; and Saturday,
July fi at 8 p.m. All performances
will be in the Kirby Arts Center at
the Lawrencoville School, with
tickets and subscriptions ranging
from $15 to $80. They may be
purchased by calling the box of-

Golfer Byron Nelson
focus of new exhibit

KAK HILLS Memorabilia
documenting the distinguished
career of Byron Nelson comprises
a new display at Golf House, the
museum and library of the USfJA.
This exhibition runs through Dec
1.

This display, titled "Byron Nel-
son-Golf's Master Craftsman,"
consists of materials on loan from
Faii-way Kaneh, the Nelsons'
home in Koanoke, Texas; Preston
Trail Golf Club in Dallas; and Las
Colinas Sports Club in Irving,
Texas.

The exhibit is divided into
three parts, each housed in a dif-
ferent room.

The first area features a display
devoted entirely to Nelson's pas-
sion for woodworking, including
works in progress and several

finished pieces in a showroom
format

The second room showcases a
classic HMOs living room, com-
plete with a cathedral radio. At
the turn of a knob, listeners can
hear Nelson recount several of his
famous victories. This room also
contains several of Byron's per-
sonal books, including his Bible.

The final exhibit room recounts
Nelson's famous season of 1945,
when he won a record 18 tour-
naments, including 11 in succes-
sion that he entered. All 18 of his
medals, each one commemorating
a victor,', document an amazing
accomplishment He compiled a
scoring average of 68.33 strokes
per round that year.

(Please turn to page B-ll)

Ace, (609) 936-1500 or by writing
the June Opera Festival Box Of-
fice, 55 Princeton-Hightown Road,
Princeton Junction, N.J 08550.

Jackson and his stage designer
John Jensen have decided to
harken back to what is known as
Elizabethan staging owing to
Fabilaffs Shakespearean source.
Moreover, director Jackson feels
that the work itself transcends
traditional "opera buffa"; it has
an autumnal warmth and exudes
a deep love of humanity. It is the
work, for a composer at the end of
his illustrious career, of a man
who has known how to love the
world.

In the title role, bass-baritone
Daniel Smith makes his first ap-
pearance at. the June Opera hav-
ing earned raves at the Santa Fe
Opera in Cavalli's La Calisto with
Tatiana Troyanos. Other leading
roles include the title part in Don
Paxfuale: Figaro in Le Xozze di
Fvjnro: Leporello in Dem
Gv/oanra: Dr. Dulcamara in
L'Elvnr d'Aw/n: and Colline in La
bohem?.. A graduate of the Juil-
liard School, she has also sung in
production of the Boston Opera
Company. Aspen Music Festival.
Hawaii Ooera.

Baritone Roy Stevens, making
his Festival debut will sing the
role of Ford. Stevens made his La
Scala debut in 1990 singing
Tomsky in the new production of
Tchaikovsky's Pique Darne dire-
cted by Andrei Konchalovsky and

(Please turn to page B-ll)

RU's modernized 'As You Like It'
opens SummerFest play series

NEW BRUNSWICK — A
modern interpretation of Shake-
speare's As You Like It will open
the Levin Theater Company's
Summerfest season Friday, June
14, at 8 p.m. in the Phillip J. Levin
Theater at Rutgers Arts Center.
George Street at Route 18.

Performances are Tuesdays
through Sundays at 8 p.m. through
July 6. Matinees are scheduled for
2 p.m.. June 26 and July 6 and 7
Preview performances are at 8
p.m.. June 12 and 13. There is no
performance July 4.

As Orlando, Matt Mulhern is
featured weekly on CBS televi-
sion's hit series Major Dad. He
played one of the leading roles in
the Broadway and film versions of
Neil Simon's Bilon Blues, and
starred in The Night Hank Wil-
liams Died at the Orpheum
Theater in New York.

As Rosalind. Jordan Baker
starred as Desdemona to Avery
Brooks' Othello in last season's
sold-out production at the Levin
Theater and at Folger Theater in
Washington DC. She has played
portrays an assistant DA on
NBC's LA. Laic and was a regular
in the network series Top of :he
Hill starring William Katt Both
Mulhern and Baker are graduates
of the professional acting program
at the Mason Gross School of the
.Arts.

"The production will bring
Shakespeare's cornucopia of col-
orful characters into the 1990s by
contrasting a sinister corporate
world with an ecological paradise
that invites music, hijinks. rom-
ance, and chicanery-" notes dire-
ctor William Woodman, who says
he feels, like George Bernard

Shaw, that Rosalind's actions in
the play are those of an as-
tonishingly contemporary woman.

•Rosalind makes love to Or-
lando instead of waiting for Or-
lando to make love to her."
Woodman observes

Woodman's recent assignments
included the critically acclaimed
The Lighthouse at Chicago Opera
Theatre. .Va>; a\d Supe-nrQr at
New York's Roundabout Theatre
and the Macedonian premiere of
Bu-red Child at the Dramski
Teatar in Skopje. Yugoslavia.

Tickets are S18 and $16. Rut-
gers student tickets are half-price.
Group discounts are available

For information or to charge
tickets by phone call the Rutgers
.Arts Ticket Office at i9O8i 932-
7511.

Above, the Floyd Hunter Blues Band, a new group from the Philadelphia area, will take the stage
this weekend at Piscataway's 12th annual 'American Grass Roots Music' festival. Below local
favorites the Small Change Bluegrass Band will also appear.

Live and pickin'
'American Grass! Roots Music' festival
brings folk (and blues) to Piscataway

P1SCATAWAY - Folk per-
former Elaine Silver, the
Small Change Bluegrass Band
and the Floyd Hunter Blues
Band will take the stage at the
township's 12th annual Ame-
rican Grass Roots Music fes-
tival, set for Saturday. June 15.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Con-
ackamack Middle School audi-
torium.

This year's program departs
the all-acoustic events of
previous years to include the
Floyd Hunter Blues Band, an
innovative new group making
its presence felt on the Phil-
adelphia blues scene

The band has performed as
the opening act for Handy
Award winner Kenny Xeal
and Chicago blues legend
Junior Wells They wilf be
opening the Philadelphia

(Please turn to page B-6)

Wild, original sound
from out of St. Louis

THREE MERRY WIDOWS Which Dmum'd 1C (T\T)
SCRAWL/THREE MERRY WIDOWS

Maxwell's, llolxtkrn. May 18
he Midwest with the honorable exceptions o( the Akron

T Cleveland ;uv;i in the kite 1970s and Minneapolis in the 1980s
is generally not known tor pivdueinj; a lot o( distinctive

bands Take it from somebody who grow up in Scrawl's town
(Columbus, Ohio)- even though there isn't much for rebellious youth to
do out there in the heartland _ ^

Black
Plastic

BILL MILLARO

but drink and form rock
bands, the rook bands that got
formecl aren't usually much to
crow about. This is certain to
annoy certain friends of your
Fearless Reporter's who are
fellow ex Midwestornors and
don't have as strong a sense of
esc;i|M\ but it's gotta be said: if
most people from the coasts think of that region only as someplace to
drive through or- fly over on the way to someplace else, mm/lv there
air I/OIK/ ri'iixoii.sv

When a good •sol>tl '"'Win1' sound does find its way out of places
like this, it tends to be pretty extremely original, and usually pretty
extremely unbelievably harsh. (Think o( HIL; Black, outta Chicago, or
Pore IHiii. outta Cleveland, or the Violent Keiumes. outta I think it
was Milwaukee or something.) The two Midwestern bands that shared
a stage in lloboken a few weeks ago, particularly noweomei-s Throe
Merry Widows, are made from the same kind of stufl'. They don't
sound a thing alike, of course, except for twangy female vocals. Scrawl
is a tremendous sloppy melodic all-woman punk trio, with a national
reputation solidified by its excellent debut lie's Drunk (Hough Trade,
!!)!«)) Tin1 Widows are twangier by far (singer Alice Spencer's been
called "the female Stan Kidgway." which is almost right), and stranger
by further; what they'll" inventing seems pretty unnameable, but it's
got roots that stretch through 1960s psychedelia back toward much
older folk forms. Still, these bands have a similar sense of persnickety
independence — you can envision a moment when each of them
looked around at its local scene and decided "by golly, anything that's
gonrui happen here, we're gonna have to make happen on our own."

() K this is a bit of a caricature (even in Columbus, nobody really
says "by golly"). Your F.R. has been to St Louis, the Widows' home
burg exactly twice, and for all he knows there's a burgeoning psycho-
folkjazz scene out there, being carefully kept secret from the rest of

(Please turn to page B-6)

JEAN SHEPHERD
Richardson Auditorium

Princeton, June 7

A few months ago we ran a story about a New Brunswick
guitar-maker and blues aficionado who led the national fund-
raising drive to pay for a marker on the grave of Robert
Johnson, the influential blues musician who inspired the likes
of Eric Clapton, John Mayall and hundreds of others. Here is
the marker unveiled April 20 at the Mt. Zion Missionary Bap-
tost Church outside Morgan City, Miss., listed as the site of
his burial in 1938.

Talk—great talk—
from Jean Shepherd

By WILLIAM WESTHOVEN
To some, humorist Jean Shepherd's two-hour appearance last

Friday at Princeton University was a nostalgic visit with an old friend.
To others, it was the continuation of a long-standing tradition.

But for everyone who came to the exquisite Richardson Auditorium
at .Alexander Hall, it was a memorable evening of insight, social
comment and laughter as Shepherd, an accomplished author,
screenwriter and radio personality, did what he does best Talk

Not tell jokes. Or lecture. Or preach.
Just talk.
For the uninitiated, Shepherd emerged in the '50s and the '60s as a

featured writer for Playboy, Car and Driver and other magazines. For
the most part, his stories drew
on his experiences as a child
growing up in an Indiana steel
mill town during the depres-
sion. Several of those tales
were eventually packaged as best-selling anthologies (In God We
Trust, All Others Pay Cash, and Wanda Hkkey's Night of Golden Mem-
ories and Other Disasters, among others) and also served as the basis of
the movie A Christmas Story, which has become a holiday favorite on
television.

Along the way, his talents as a master storyteller earned him a
syndicated radio show originating in New York on WOR-AM. Heard
throughout most of the '60s and '70s, his free-form, 45-minute show
would be a mad romp through old memories, current events and
sudden impulses with small doses of sound effects and novelty music
thrown in for good measure.

His audience drew a fanatical cult of listeners who tuned in every
night and followed him to numerous personal appearances, including
his annual visit to Princeton. The radio show is long-since cancelled
and his live shows are scattered and rare, but after 26 annual visits to
Princeton, he's an Old Nassau institution.

Which segues us back to Richardson Auditorium, where Shepherd
demonstrated his own ability to segue from one subject to the next,
giving the impression he's lost his train of thought before bringing you
back to the original topic and the moral of the entire journey.

"You thought I forgot about that," he snickered after bringing one
idea full-circle. "That Shepherd, he weaves a tangled web. You guys
can tell the rookies next year, 'Don't worry, he'll get back to i t ' "

On he went, discussing his impressions of such wide-ranging topics
as White Castle, the Gulf War and the smell of the Ohio River on a
hot August night in Kentucky. There's not enough room to explain

(.Please turn to page B-6)
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GOINGS A • GLANCE
Items for inclusion In "Goings On at a

Glance" should be sent to Steven Hart, En-
tertainment Section Editor, 211 Lakeview
Avenue, Plscataway. Please include telephone
number for follow-up questions.

All phone numbars are
Area Code 908

except where Indicated.

Theater
AS YOU LIKE IT The Shakespeare stand-

ard updated for the '90s, pitting the corporate
world against an environmental haven. June
14 through July 7 at the Philip J. Levin
Theatre, George Street and Route 18, Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick. Admission
$18, $16; discounts available. Part of Rutgers
SummerFest. 932-7511.

BIG RIVER Mark Twain's Adventures of
Tom Sawyer In musical form with songs by
Roger ("King of the Road") Miller. Weekend
performances through June 30 at the Franklin
Villager! Barn Theatre. Franklin Township
Municipal Complex, 475 DeMoh Lane, Some-
rset. Admission $15 Fridays and Saturdays,
$14 Sundays. 873-2710.

MOMENTS TO REMEMBER Musical revue
performed July 8 through Sept. 28 at the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse, Route 173,
Hampton. Group rates available. 735-6070 or
(800)HHP-7313.

NEW PLAYWRIGHTS SERIES Staged
readings of new plays at the Franklin Vil-
lagers Barn Theatre, Franklin Township
Municipal Complex, 475 DeMott Lane, Some-
rset. Performances Tuesdays at 8 p.m., free
admission. June 25: Wishes by Jodi Miller,
Upward Mobility in Downtown Phil-
adelphia by Evelyn Ortner. 873-2710.

PLAYS-IN-THE-PARK Summer series of
well-known musicals In the Roosevelt Park
amphitheatre, off Route 1, Edison. Perform-
ances nightly (except Sundays and July 4) at
8:30 p.m. Playgoers may place low-back
chairs on the lawn beginning at 6 p.m. Free
admission. July 2 through July 13: Pippin.
July 24 through Aug. 3: Where'* Charley?
Aug. 14 through Aug. 24: Mame. Free open
house and mini-concert Sunday, June 9, at
noon. 548-2884.

Museums
AFRICAN ART MUSEUM OF THE S.M.A.

FATHERS, 23 Bliss Avenue, Tenafly. Open
every day except Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Some 500 works of traditional African art rep-
resenting 20 countries and over 100 cultures,
primarily West Africa. (201) 567-0450.

AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM, Greenville Library, 1841 Kennedy
Boulevard, Jersey City. Monday through
Saturday from noon to 5 p.m. Permanent ex-
hibition devoted to civil rights movement and

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Day's march
6 Light source

10 Prohibits
14 Nail-polish

shade
15 Love: Lat.
16 — Jannings
17 Vestige
18 Trickery
19 "And

bed"
20 Not tardy
22 Change

qualities of
24 Forest plant
26 Witty works
27 Injection

devices
31 Hill
32 Lowest in

position
33 Energy
35 Hot cross —
38 Mine opening
39 Whisky maker
40 Inveigle
41 Triumphed
42 Was a model
43 Laurentians

or Ozarks
44 Wire measure
45 Picked out
47 Supplements
51 Plentiful
52 Having faith

in
54 Load
58 Coat units

59 "You don't
say!"

61 Impudence
62 Noun ending
63 Early Gauls
64 Lab burners
65 Instrument
66 Coaster
67 Actions

DOWN

1 Outside: pref.
2 Rip -
3 "I smell —

—!"
4 Dove
5 Toaster part
6 Enactment
7 In the center

of
8 Double agents
9 Before birth

10 Rouse
11 Love affair
12 Saltpeter:

Brit.
13 Plums
21 Work unit
23 — bomb
25 Homes
27 Cabbage dish
28 Tokyo of old
29 Shower
30 Pens
34 Senior
35 Diamond ploy
36 Propel
37 Penury
39 Troops

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

40 Tear
42 Liquid

measure
43 Disapproved
44 Littered
46 Women's —
47 Essential oil
48 Kind of bee
49 Bonehead
50 Calitornia

athlete
53 Curling, eg
55 Sandbank's

kin
56 Acquired

character
57 Quality:

suff.
60 Executed

1

14

17

20

•

2

•

3

•

4 j

24~

27

32

38

41

28 29 I

I I
LjHH 4 2

|39

47

52

58

62

65

48 49

i l l 61

64

_ _

67 I

55 56 57

role of black churches. Also musical instru-
ments of Africa, America and the West Indies;
kitchen typical of black urban households
circa 1930; African shields and sculpture.
(201) 547-5262.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Central Park West at 79th Street,
New York. Dally 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m., Wed-
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Contribution of $4 for adults, $2 for
children, free Fridays and Saturdays from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Naturemax Theater: First
Emperor of China and To the limit. (212)
769-5100.

THE ART MUSEUM, Princeton University.
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Museum
shop closes 4 p.m. Western European paint-
ings, sculpture and decorative art from 19th
and 20th centuries. Pre-Columbian art and Art
of the Americas reopened. (609) 258-3788.

for adults, $1 for children. Separate admission
for adjoining Buckwheat Dump. Some 300
types of minerals from New Jersey Zinc Co.
mines plus replica of mine. (201) 827-3481.

GOLF HOUSE, United States Golf As-
sociation, Liberty Corner Road, Far Hills.
Golf museum and library. Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free admis-
sion. Through Aug. 25: Paintings by Arthur
Weaver. Through Dec. 1: Memorabilia of
"Byron Nelson - Golfs Master Craftsman "
234-2300,

HUNTERDON ART CENTER, 7 Center
Street, Clinton. Thursday and Friday from
noon to 4 p.m.. Saturday and Sunday i-om 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. 735-8415.

Live and pickin'
(Continued from page B-5)

River Blues Festival on July
27 and 28, on a bill that in-
cludes B.B. King, Johnny Win-
ter, Albert Collins and Elvin
Bishop.

According to Marty Tanger,
guitarist and vocalist for Floyd
Hunter, "Blues is one of the
only true American rock
forms. Our music has a little
bit of a rock influence, but we
try to stay as close to the blues
as possible. With the resurg-
ence of blues in the last feu-
years, we're hoping the crowd
will have an appreciation for
what we're doing."

Elaine Silver, recipient of
the 1990 Garden State Music
Award Winner for Outstanding
Folk Performer, has been
performing for over a decade
and a half and has won early
critical acclaim for her clear
vocal style. Her abilities as a
multi-style vocalist composer
and instrumentalist have
taken her on tour from New
England to Florida, through-
out the mid-west to California
and overseas to Europe.

"Even though I am a con-

temporary songwriter," Silver
explained, "my music has its
roots in the traditional music
of America, the British Isles
and Ireland. I think that is the
difference between what I do
and what most of the popular
'folk' performers do."

Back by popular demand
since their Piscataway debut
last year is the Small Change
Bluegrass Band Formed in
March of 19S8. trie group has
to date received first place
awards in the ltith Annual
NYC Bluegrass Band Contest,
were the opening act for Bill
Monroe & the Bluegrass Boys
at the Lone Star Cafe in New
York City, and have played
collaborative engagements
throughout the entire state of
New Jersey with such cele-
brities as Eddie Rabbit and
Don McLean.

Conackmack Middle School
offers easy wheelchair access
and ample parking in the rear
of the building.

For more information.
463-0777 or 562-2301.

call

Jean Shepherd
(Continued from page B-5)

here what they have to do with each other. Shepherd's humor — more
subtle that slapstick, more insightful than stand-up — is of the you-
have-to-be-there variety.

Cross Will Rogers with Tom Waits and you might begin to get the
idea. One minute, he invokes belly-laughs while describing his
mother's famous meat loaf The next moment, you can hear a pin
drop as he recalls a fearful ride on a dark troop train with fellow
draftees who don't know their final destination.

After so many years on the air, very little of Shepherd's material is
fresh. But like Hollywood, which hasn't had an original idea in dec-
ades, it's not the plot so much as the way it is told. His powers of
description are unparalleled.

"I was working a radio job in Kentucky, coming home at two or
three in the morning with the sounds of Waylong Jennings, the sounds
of a thousand songs and a thousand women in a thousand bars
running through my head. It would still be hot. . . steaming . . . and
you could smell the Ohio River. Not a bad smell, it was a river smell,
and you could see the stars reflecting brightly off the water. They
sparkled as the water moved fast downstream, and it was then that
you knew. The river was alive."

And no matter what he's talking about, he seems to find a current
issue to relate it to. Sometimes, the segues and the imagery are more
engrossing than the stories themselves. Like Leonard Bernstein con-
ducting the same Beethoven symphony over and over, you can listen
again and again and hear somethng new every time.

Now in his 60s, Shepherd isn't quite as flamboyant as he used to be.
His trademark mutton-chop sideburns and Greenwich Village-hip
wardrobe have been replaced by a thinning mane and casual dress,
making him look like some sort of a country-club monk. But his hearty
laugh, his rich Chicago baritone and incredible sense of timing have
survived the years intact

After the show, he stated that he was prepared to announce this as
his last Princeton show, but changed his mind and planned to be be
back in 1992. Chances are the revelation was just more grist for the
mill, but at least you left knowing you can rely on something other
than death and taxes.

TRl-COUNIY
THEATERS

Week Starting June 14, 1991
CINEMA PLAZA
Flemington 782-2777

Kevin Kostner Is
ROBIN HOOD

Prince of Thieves
PO13 7:00 9:30

Sat. & Sun. mat 2:00

Billy Crystal

City Slickers
PG13 7:00 9:15

Sat. & Sun. mat 2:00

John Candy • Maureen O'Hara

Only the Lonely
PG13 7:15 9:15

Sat., Sun., mat 2:00

Sally Field • Kevin Kline
Whoopl Goldberg

Soap Dish
»G13 7:15 9:30

Sat. & Sun, mat 2:00

HUNTERDON
Flemington

Kurt Russell • William Baldwin

Backdraft
R ' 7:00 9:25

Tuesday Is date night

A Guide To Services And Activities...

JUST FOR CHILDREN

%
Wee People Pre-School

and Kindergarten
presents

SUMMER
\ FUN CAMP

f"S July 1 - Aug. 23
^•lb- • Ages 2VS>-8yrs.

• 2 to 5 Dav Programs
10 AM-4 PM OR 7 AM-5:30 PM

Come Join the Fun!

150 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook
908-469-7029

New Lite
Christian School

Summer Camp
FIRST GRADE

ELEMENTARY AGE STUDENTS
1007

New Brunawtck Av«w«
South Ptalnftdd

7:30 am New Jejwy
to

5:30 pm

July 1 through
August 23

(201) 753-1233

T.J.'s Small World
Nursery School &
Child Care Center

Ages 2'/i-6 yrs.
Open 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN
SUMMER PROG. AVAILABLE

ALSO FALL SIGN UP
NOW

—Flexible Hours Available—

CALL 494-1522
2815 Woodbridge Ave.

EflHoo, KJ | M MkMkMi County CoMga 1 Fla ir Cm)

Central
REGISTER jersey

NOW! Dance &
for Summer Gymnastics,

& Fall Semesters
CALL NOW!

2 Week Sessions
June 24 - Aug. 31 Toddler Time
Birthday Parties! Pro-school
Special Olympics Gymnastics

Gymnastics Ballet • Tap • Jazz

54 Cuttersdock Rd.
Woodbridge, NJ

634-4024

318 Lincoln Bivd'.
Middlesex, NJ

560-3555

PASTORS!

Would You Like

To See Your

VBSAD

Here?

231-6618

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday
and Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Donation
$2 for non-members. (201) 746-5555.

THE MORRIS MUSEUM, 6 Normandy
Heights Road, Morrlstown. Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission $2 for adults, $1
tor children and the elderly. Ongoing: "Evolu-
tion to Revolution," lamps and lamp ac-
cessories from 19th-century America. Through
July 14: Dlnamation display of eight "Real Sea
Monsters!" Through Sept. 22: Geometric
paintings by Naomi Waksberg (reception June
23 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.) June 19: Orienta-
tion for new volunteers. June 28: Family Fun-
day. (201) 538-0454.

MUSEUM OF EARLY TRADES AND
CRAFTS, Main Street and Green Village
Road, Madison. Tuesday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission $1 tor adults. 50 cents lor children.
(201)377-2982.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 West
53rd Street, New York. Dally 11 a.m. to 6
p.m.. Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., closed
Wednesdays. Admission $6, $3.50 for studo-
nts, $2 tor the elderly. (212) 708-9400.

ARTS, 68 Elm Street, Summit. Gallery hours
Monday through Friday from noon to 4 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Through July 14: Members' exhibition. June
20: "Introduction to Botanical Illustration,"
workshop. June 18: The Prado, video at 7:45
p.m., reservation required. June 24. 26, 28:
"Three Approaches to Still Life," workshop.
June 25: The Hudson River School Pain-
ters, video at 7:45 p.m., reservation required.
273-9121.

NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 230
Broadway, Newark. Wednesday through

Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., third Saturday
of the month from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Qulded
tours by appointment. Admission $3, free to
society members. Ongoing: "Tender In Years:
Childhood In 19th-century New Jersey." (201)
483-3939.

NEW JERSEY MUSEUM OF AG-
RICULTURE, College Farm Road, New
Brunswick. Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Sunday noon to 5 p.m. Admission
$4, $2 tor chlldron, free to children under 4.
2492077.

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM, 205 West
State Street, Trenton. Tuesday through Sot-

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VISUAL (Please turn to page B-ll)

Wild, original sound
from out of St. Louis

(Continued from page B-5)

the country. But the idea that anyone else is in the same ballpark
with these Widows looks pretty farfetched. These are guitars from
Hell, folks, and 1 don't mean loud distorted devil-worship guitars of
the son you'll hear from every mundane headbanger band on the
planet What the Widows do with guitar texture is much more unusual
and much more difficult Guitarists Sean Garcia and Brian Simpson
are fond of using devices, but not in conventional ways. The sound
they generate teither on twin electrics or with Simpson's inventive
Fairportly acoustic work subtly supporting Garcia's leads) is edgy,
nervous, countrapuntally balanced yet oddly disturbing. The bassist,
too. Charles Shipman — more so in live performance than on the
record, where he's mixed pretty down far — is a wizard at gently
insinuating some menace into the mood. Only drummer Matt Albert
plays it relatively straight; the rest of the band has a knack for making
the deceptive, non-obvious move.

Spencer is as distinctive as they get, and it's not just her outrageous
corn-belt twang that makes her stand out She moves smoothly bet-
ween fast, intricate semi-Sprechstimme phrasings and broad, pealing
legato passages; although her background is in musical theater,
there's no theatricality or glitz in her voice, just power and clarity.
Lyrically, what she's delivering can be nearly impenetrably private
(its her own writing and the two guitarists') - don't look to this band
for reach-out-and-grab-ya emotionalism, but expect plenty of intense
(if oblique) emotional communication. The songs are unabashedly
meditative just this side of undergrad head-exploration, just the
other side of predictable. The best of them take the roundabout way
to set up a hook, but when the hooks arrive you've been expertly
prepared for them: "Solucinations," for example, deploys some un-
nerving squiggly guitars against Spencer's rapidly dodging vocal ver-
ses then makes room for her to wail on the cut-time chorus. "Which
Dreamed It9" pulls some unusually undanceable changes of tome
signature and puts them to good use, setting up Spencers explosive
high notes through the odd logic of 5/4 time.

This is both a wild band and a highly disciplined band. What works
well on the record (things like guitar solos that dwell patiently ben-
eath the vocal, content to avoid the front of the mix) might risk loss of
energy in live performance, and Spencer's cerebrality doesn't suggest
a great deal of traditional charisma. Luckily, though, their live show
has more than enough visceral power to put their trickier material
across convincingly. Spencer's stage persona is as unassuming as
Janis and as unapproachably mysterious as Nico - yes, it's true, only
60s comparisons really make any sense for this band - yet she comes
off as more enraptured than offputting. Like the Connells, with whom
they've toured, the Widows see no contradiction between an in-
telligent, complex layered sound and an energy level that'll make your
hips move.

eadliners Scrawl, coming on after the heady intricacies of the
T T Widows (and a mysterious sound of a second band that your
| — 1 Fearless Reporter, for a variety of reasons, missed entirely),

JL. J - did what they always do: knock people over with a friendly
fierceness that only a few troglodytes are still surprised to see coming
from women. They have no pretenses to technique, but they have raw
underrated power, the kind the very early Replacements used to rely
on; their voices are raggedly sweet, and their verbiage (particularly on
the anthemic "Shopping Mall") shows balanced amounts of 'tude and
astuteness. They're about to move to Chicago and record another LP
with the legendary Steve Albini, to be released on Seattle's Sub Pop
label in later 1991. The newer material they showcased at Maxwell's
— sweeter, but still miles from saccharine; occasionally Throwing
Muse-ish — suggests this will be one of the indie-label events to keep
an r;yc; on this year.

NOW ASPHALT K8
JOIN THE FAMILY FUN

AT FLEMINGTON SPEEDWAY

SATURDAY - JUNE 15th - 6 p.m.
PRESTIGE STATE BANK PRESENTS

200 LAP
MODIFIED TOUR SERIES PLUS

FLEMINGTON MODIFIEDS

SEE ALL THE GREAT NASCAR STARS IN ACTION
JAMIE TOMAINO - MIKE STEFANIK - REGGIE RMGGIERO

GEORGE KENT - SATCH WORLEY - RICHIE GALLUP
TOM BALWIN - FULLER BROTHERS - TONY FERRANTE

GEORGE BRUNNHOELZL - MIKE EWANITSKO - BOB PARKS
JAN LEATY - WAYNE ANDERSON AND MANY MORE

WATCH EVERY WEEK
Miller Genuine Draft Modified Country

USA Cable TV Series

ROUTE 31 FLEMINGTON, NJ
908/782-2413 1 MILE NORTH OF FLEMINGTON CIRCLE



660 Middlesex Ave.
Metuchen, N.J.

549-2040

RESERVE NOW FOR FATHER'S DAY
Lunch served Monday thru Saturday 11:30 am to 4:00 pm

Thursday and Friday try our Luncheon Buffet

$695
all you can eat

Dinner served Monday thru Sat. 4:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 to 11:00

Prices ranging from $7.95 to $14.95

Prime Ribs of Boei~Our House Specialty

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY -
—»«- •«— •», rt it tt_

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES

CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI
AT

968-5700

RESERVE NOW
FOR FATHER'S DAY

DANCIISK; IVKKY FRI. & SAT.
LIVE - The Matrix Band

Piano Bar Every Week-Nile
WAKE

up
YOUR
TASTE
BUDS

BUSINESS MEN'S
EXPRESS COMPLETE

LUNCHEONS

11:30
TO 3 PM

SUNSET

DINNER

WEEKDAYS 4 TO 6
SAT. 4 TO 6, SUN. 1 TO t

SURF & TURF
GRAND BUFFET
Every Mon. & Tu«g.

5:30 lo »:J0 ' '

LADIES' FRIDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL

1/2 PRICE!

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR ALL OCCASSIONS
For Reservations Q Q Q 4 A A A
Call us today 009* 19UU
1990 Rartlan Rd. (At Marline) Scotch Piams

TheSeafood
Buffet is back

THE BLACK HORSE INN
at

i.
l

A bountiful display of delicious food expertly
prepared by our fabulous Chefs and displayed with

culinary artistry. The best seafood this side of any ocean.
Mouthwatering Salads & Platters - Spinach.Cravalox.

Calamari, 12 In all. i

Cold seafood Station: Crab legs, New Zealand
Mussels & Oysters on the Half Shell, 5 zesty Stations to tempt you.

Saute Station includes Mussels in Creen Sauce .Pasta,
Shrimp Scampi, and more. *

Carving Station: Roast Prime of Ribs
& Roast Turkey, Roasted to perfection, Carved to your order.

Chafing Dishes include our famous Seafood Newburgh,
Steamed Little Necks, Crabmeat Au Cratin, Mixed Vegetables, ;

Rice, 10 Dishes to excite the palate |

Desserts for the sweet tooth. Rice Pudding, Black Horse inn Sundae |

Every Wednesday \ Q per person unlimited

THE BLACK HORSE INN
Route 24 Mendham, NJ (201) 543-7300

Plus taxfr Gkatulta*

Father's Day
Dinner
at the

Court Cafe
Specials Include

Lobster • Prime Rib

New '/.calami Lamb Loin in Pastry

Poached Nttnveijit'rt Salmon

Confit of Duck

or choose from our regular menu

Father's Day
Brunch Buffet

at the Court Rooms
Full Selection of Breakfast ct Lunch Items Including

Camus Station, French Toast. Eggs

Benedict, Omelettes made to order,

Fresh Pastries, Bagels and more...

11:30-3:30

5 $Q95
person VJ children

Kids under 5 eat/REE! .

18 East Main St. • Somerville, New Jersey
(fiO8) 725-7979 FAX (908) 218-0588

^ EAST CHINA
i - - - - - - - - - - - 1 r-
I ORDER OVER $15.00 I I
I RECEIVE FREE QUART OF I I
IWONTON OR EGG DROP SOUP > •
• OR 2 EGG ROLLS • •
•M •• ̂m •• IM MI IM MB ̂m mm IM ̂ ̂  m» mm mm H I M i

ORDER OVER $25.00
RECEIVE STEAMED OR

FRIED DUMPLINGS

FREE
LUNCH SPECIALS • $3.95 • WITH SOUP, EGG ROLL & FRIED RICE

Delicious Chinese Food Eat In & Take Out
Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese Cuisine

Middlesex Shopping Ctr.

732 Union Ave.

Middlesex, NJ

(201) 302-1881/
1882

Dine Out
with..

JMicklv.
This weekly column is devoted
to sharing with you, our readers,
the different kinds of delightful,
delicious cuisine in our area.

THE BLACK HORSE INN
ROUTE 24

MENDHAM, N.J.
201-543-7300

A good friend at work mentioned that when I was ready to review The
Eac'' Horse Inn in Menaham she and her husband would like to come
tf.r- us The two were there a while ago and remembered the good beef
•re*/ served Since it has also been a iong time for me, we made
•es^'vations that week I'm glad we da Decause there was a line outside
wa^'g to get in.

Tre curve up to Mendham. traveling the Dack roads through Far Hills
a.'C Peaoack, past all those large estates and rambling hills, augmented
•:t-e totai dmmg experience.

//e dined in the bar (Ricky's) which is larger than most small restau
rants This a rustic atmosphere with wood paneling booths with small
window dividers and brass lamps Piano music was provided by Vinnie.
whom I was told has Peen playing i iere for over 20 years

The setting is formal with white taDieclotns, red underiiners brass
canole holders ana white china A,in a clack ring. There are fresh
carnations at every table ana little lights are placed tastefully throughout
the room.

And speaking of fresh. The Biac^ Horse Inn pnaes itself on the use of
the freshest ingredients, the finest m USDA oeef ana the use of their own
special recipes. The fish is aeirverec cany and dieted in the.' kitchen, the
steaks are aged ana nothing is rraae with frozen ingredients. Whippec
cream is made daily with not stabhziers aadeo. Even the soda is served in
individual bottles.

The menu has 1" appetizers iS2 50 to S7.95) wrth sucn tempting items
as Wan/land jumbo lumD crabmeat cocwa'l (S7.95i ana farm-grown oys-
ters on the half sneil iS7.50), There are two souos (S3.95 and $2.50)
Ceasar salad (S3.50). and a special pasta of the day that tan be ordered
as an appetizer (S4.95) or as an entree (S12.50.I

Entrees consist of eight oeef choices such as prime rib (S15.50 to
Si9.95). filet mignon ;S15.95 to S20.95! Bee! Wellington ($21.95} and
skillet steaks (S20.95). Seafood choices. 12 in all. range from whole
lobsters (about S17). tails (Si7.95 to S26.95). sole, scallops and broiled
fresh salmon (SI 8.95).

The menu also includes combination platters such as filet with lobster
tail, shrimp scampi or boneless breast of duck ($23.95). You can also
order turkey or chicken (S13.50) o- CUCK IS16.95). Dinners include a
house salad and choice of potato cr vegetable.

We started our dinner Dy oroermg four appetizers, garlic toast (S2.50)
clams casmo (S5.50!, fettucmi in a ugh: c^ean- sauce v,-:h racicchio and
mushrooms (S4.95V and asparagus vinaigrette (S3.95V

Everything was fresh ana delicious. The fenucmi sauce was very goo a
while the asparagus tasted freshly c:ckec

Our friends (Jan and Keni optea f c cee' ashes Jan craered the junior
filet mignon |S15.951 while Ken haa t^e ena cut p'ime r:o on the pone
($19.95~. Both said the r̂ fooa was coco as they iast remembered :t to be

My husbano oraerec a giant lame chco lone Si~. r.'.o S24.95! with mint
jelly. After having an aopetizer ana sale ne cecaec against ordering two
chops. Good thing, because this was the largest lamp chop he ever ate It
must ha^e been three inches thic* and extremely ju'Cy.

I had one of the specials (insertea ;" tMe menu with prices! fresh
albacore tuna, broiled for Si8.95 This was served plain with no sauce.
Fresh tuna, cooked rght. needs no enhancements

The men ordered desserts, a not fudge sunaae for rry huspand and
pecan pie for Ken. Jan ana I couid only watch with envy while they ate
their desserts.

Although we didn t eat a: the Biack Horse PUD I believe it is worth
mentioning The Pub. is a separate puilomg, was voted one of the 10 best
places to eat by one of the daily newspapers I! is a more casual setting
with any oyster bar. soup ana salads, hamburgers, sandwiches, salad
platters, steak, ribs and seafooa. The average price for dinner is about
$11 to $15, with an 8-o; rib eye steak costing Si 4 95.

Before leaving the Inn. we peaked in at the main dining room. Every
table was occupied. This is a very busy restaurant. We will not wait as
long as we did between visits.

Thl» column la detuned to acquaint our readers
with dining spota In the area. K Is not Intended as a critique.
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WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS

BOBBY & MARY'S
318 William St., Piscataway

752-4474
Each Special Includes: Soup, Salad, Coffee & Dessert

• STEAK & SHRIMP $13.95

• PORK CHOPS PIZZAIOLA $7.95

2000 PARK AVE. (Rt. 531), SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ.

LOBSTER LOVER SPECIAL
l'/i Ib. WHOLE MAINE STUFFED LOBSTER

$ 1 | 95
Over 20 Super Complete Lunch Specials
Over 20 New Early Bird Specials Starting at'
HAPPY HOUR - Mon. thru Fri. 4 to 7 P.M. - House Drinks $1.75 - Free Hot Hon d'oeuvras @ lo r

Inclitdnt
Salad, P*tal* e\ V««j.

Starting at
$495

ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE FRIDAY & SATURDAY

WED. & THURS. NIGHTS "THE
"ALEX on the PIANO" SILVERTONES"

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 755-6161

Reservations Will Now Taken for

FATHER'S DAY

Prime Rib &
Maine Lobster

Includes Salad
Open 7 tfays a week seiving

"CENTRAL JERSEY'S BEST"

$9.95
DAILY DRINK

SPECIALS
ATTHET-BIRDBAR1

426 E.Main St., Bound Brook • 356-0189

Waterfront
THE OYSTER BAR TAVERN
AND RESTAURANT
A special Father's Day minu will
be served in the Oyster Bar.
Choose from a sumptuous
variety of favorite menu
selections at prices starting from
SN.95". including soup, salad
and dessert

THE ARMORY RESTAURANT
(Second Letvl)
Father's Day Brunch at the
Armory Restaurant is a fabulous
display of ice sculpture... a
carvcry of turkey und beef. . . a
pasta station... a savory
assortment of dclectible hot and
cold entrees.. . an egg and
omelette station... waffle
station. . . and exciting desserts.

11:30 a.m. to9p .m

$24.95
Children S to 12 SI 00 per year
under t Free
Served 1 MO a.m. S.M) pm

TFE A R M O R T

On The Walerjnmi

200 1 rout Street. Perth Amhoy. \.J. OHHhl
')t)H HJ<> (i(X)t)

mniuli\ tnim < lulrrhrulw <
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CELEBRATE
JttTAVMn# FATHER'S DAY

On the Waterfront
at THE BARGE

I FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE J „ Serving Our
THURSDAY ONLY I Regular Menu Including

2FOR1 1 Daily Specials
Not Including Any Specials I «n

Must Bring Coupon \ 1 2 NOOn - 10 p . m .

LOBSTER FEST
1 - 1 lb. Lobster $12.95
2nd Lobster $ 6.00
Lobster Thermodore $16.95
Lobster Fra-Diavolo $16.95

w/Mussels, Clams & Shrimp Specials
Includes: Soup or Mussels Lfl/£r?r LODSter Avail. - Sun .prj
Polalo, Salad or Vegetable " "

Coffee or Tea R e 8- M e n u

& Daily Specials

On the Waterfront I PERSONS
Iniimate Cocktail Lounge JU LUNCH

Ca^" Regions 442 -3000 H& $5.95
Major Credit Cardi Accepted Recommended b\ Cue ^ g ^ S o u p , Sb'.dwich A

• • * * * V o t e d * * * * *

BEST STEAK!
N.J. Monthly Reader's Choice Poll

I

STEAK SALE
Our Famous

24oz. Delmonico Steak
* • • • S 9 a 9 5 ****
GIANT SANDWICHES AND BURGERS

$3.75

BASEBALL FANS
FLOCK TO INAUGURAL BASEBALL

EXHIBITION & APPRECIATION DAYS
"Father's Day" Weekend, June 15th & 16th

The Ebbets Inaugural Salute to Baseball proudly presents the
"Joe McLeer Collection" featured in the "1991 Los Angeles
Dodger Yearbook".

The Inaugural "EBBET" Exhibition will feature the Dodgers.
Yankees and Mets. Display's of Rare Baseball Cards, Books,
Yearbooks, Programs, Pictures. Historic radio play by play and
Memorable Baseball films. Return with us now to those thrilling
days of yesterday.

Come and Travel that Wonderful, Memory Laden Road of
Baseball History & Lore at the Ebbets Exhibition!

WATCH the eyes of your children or grandchildren come alive
as they discover & feel the wonderful magic of baseball lore
and heros.

Uncle Ebeneizer Hog says after PIGGING OUT on Buckets of
Ribs at EBBETS: "Those ribs are so good. I didn't even SQUEAL
when I had to pay.

•"' "Hoot Up Our".
f TroSeyDOOGar

J" A Meal with /
P

CM to See What Oay
Today Is! We Always

Oot Something
0o4n( On

CMOft IN.

Main Street
Whitehouse

908-534-4611

—oasruuNMEin—;
^^^^^_ ^^g^a^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j

^—U,,3am22

™m

Somerset
Presents

E LUXE SEAFOOD BUFFE
Fresh Clams - Shrimp - Oysters

Numerous Salads
Relishes U Appetizers
Scungili & Calamari

Fruits • Cheeses - Herrings

Prime Rib & Ham Carved to Order
B.B.Q. Spareribs

Shrimp in Beer Batter
Paella - Pasta - Chicken U Others

Assorted Desserts & Coffee
Included with Dinner

AH Items subject to availability

$16.¥5Adult
$7.95 Children under 10

plus tax & gratuity
Party & Group Reservations up to 60

. Quality Inn
560-4700
Somerset

1850 Easton Ave.

RN
Open 11:30am - 11pm

Georges Road • North Brunswick

(908)828-1117

i DOWNSTAIRS AT

Wyckoffs

Good times brovin'!
Come in and try one of our delicious 20oz. Delmonico steaks

for only 11.95, (32 oz.. . 19.95), classic burgers at 4.95, grilled chicken
for 9 .95, Shrimp Nicoise over bowtie pasta for 10.95; or fresh grilled

Norwegian salmon at 10.95—Plus Daily Specials!

Vk Found Lobsters... 12.95
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, while supplies last

Downstairs—Casual Dining. Upstairs—elegant banquet facilities.
Welcome to Wyckoffs where good times are brewin'!

Happy Hour! Monday-Friday 4-6

Wyekoff s
t ^UPSTAIRS gfo
1 DOWNSTAIRS W

932 South Avenue, West, Westfield, NJ • (908) 654-9700

/^SAMPLING
Jfa OUR

NEW MENU
For that special occasion or a simple dinner out. enjoy public dining in our

private country club setting overlooking the fairways and mountains beyond.

SANDWICHES

Ironwood Burner-
Choice of Toppings

Classic Steak Sandwich . . .
. $5.50
. $8.95

APPETIZERS
Ragout of Wild Mushrooms

in Puff Pastry $4.95
Chilled Jumbo Shrimp.

Cocktail Sauce $6.50
Roasted Tri-Color Peppers

with Fresh Mozzarella $4.75

SOUPS
Gazpacho Cup $2.50 Bowl $3.50
Louisiana Corn and Crab Chowder

Cup $2.50 Bowl $3.50
French Onion Soup Bowl $3.25

SALADS

Ironwood Warm Chicken
Salad 56.50

Clubhouse Shrimp
and Crab Salad $6.95

All entrees are accompunied by an
Ironwood salad, ric e or/xtfafoes

and garden fresh vegetables

LUNCHEON BRUNCH DINNER
Monday through Saturday Sunday Tuesday through Sunday

Victor Bruno. Executive Chef

ENTREES

Medallions of Veal
Iro/iwofxJ $15.95

Brook Trout
Sauteed with C ruhtneat
and Lemon Butter $M.75

drilled Breast oj Chicken with
Rosemary-Mustard Cnisl . $10.7.5

Napoleon of C rah and
Lobster $19.00

drilled Filet Million.
Wild Mushrooms Polite $13.75

Regular $ltf. 50

IRONWGDD
R K S T A I ' R A N T

at Basking Ridge Country Club

766-8200

185 Madisonville Road. Basking Ridge New Jersey 07920
Conveniently located'/? mile from Route 287
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r f l
Garden Restaurant

Park Ave., South Plalnfield, N J .

(908) 757-7788
Help Celebrate Our Pre-Grand Opening

We feature Italian Cuisine for both
Lunch & Dinner, along with our

Chef's Recommendations
, : Join Our Lunch of ,-' ,

The Week Club

BYOB

Closed Monday
• - /

Father's
Brunch Buffet

11 AM- 2 PM
$ Q 9 5 Per $ C 9 5 children

^ person ^ } under 12
Confetti Eggs, French Toast, Home Fries, As-
sorted Breakfast Meats, Beef Stir Fry, Chicken
Provencale, Seafood Newburgh, Eggs Benedict,
Fresh Fruit, Danish, Coffee Cake, Croissant, Cho-
ice of Juice, Cofiee, Tea or Milk

Our Regular Menu a/so available.
Reservations Requested

FATHER'S DAY DINNER
Begins at 3 PM

Choose from these and other exciting
specials or from our entire regular Menu

(Green Grocery Salad Bar and Choice of Potato included/
Boneless Breast fo Chicken Florentine S11.95
Roast Fresh Ham and Mashed Potatoes with Homemade gravy S11.95
Fresh Swordfish (Grilled or Cajun) $14.95
Fillet of Sole Stuffed with Crabmeat S13.95
Veal Cordon Bleu $13.95
Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat $14.95
Filet Mignon $15.95
Broiled Seafood Combination $17.95
Filet Mignon and Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat $17.95

600 E. Main St., Bridgewater 526-1420

Rt. 206 South
Hillsborough

359-0088
Open 7 Days

Serving Fathers Day Brunch only

Your Hosts: The Vicci's, Engels, Stones
and Tolls invite you to take Advantage

• Monday • All you can eat Prime Rib $9.95
•k Tuesday * All you can eat Pasta's $7.95
• Wednesday • All you can eat Chicken & Ribs $9.95

Join us in our cafe for
• Wednesday - Saturday Live Entertainment No Cover

• Sunday - 8:00 New York original COMEDY Show

TOPS

Conca D'oro
Lobster Fest For

Father's Day!

2ND I O K S l l k S 6 ° "

III K c 4 t \ l J t l l l l > l c I ' l l i i s '

64 Somerset St. North Plainfield

756-7310

NEW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FRESH LIVE LOBSTER

SO99 2 lbs. SC99

Fesh U.S.D.A. Grade A
Qtr. Chicken Legs

40 1b.
box

Try Our Everyday
Lunch Specials

Specialty Burger Platter & Fries
or

Quiche du Jour with Soup or Salad
Includes Glass of Wine or Beer

$C25
Your Choice w

I Buy One Dinner Entree j
I And Receive 2nd Entree at I

j 1/2 PRICE !
I Must present coupon. £xpfr«$ 7/31/91^ ̂  j

"EXCHANGE
Re. 202-206 North, Bridgewater

526-7090

WE SELL MEAT, POULTRY & SEAFOOD WHOLESALE
Our Own Storemade
Cole Slaw. Macaroni,

or Potato Salads
S4 991
Super Sweet
White Com

I N

. 79'

Schickhaus
Natural Casing

Bologna

S O 4 9 T
B4

Red Ripe
Watermelon

29
WE SELL PRODUCE & DELI WHOLESALE TOO!

exDandeo catering service
136 So. Plainfield Ave.

So. Plainfield

755-3660 (Deli)
Fax #755-2620

1SHO0UN
JAPANESE RESTAURANTS 27

3376 Route 27, Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 422-1117

Lunch from $5.25 • Dinner from $8.95

Reservations Recommended

CELEBRATE
FATHERS DAY

with us
FREE glass of Champagne

with coupon below.

j M | TRY THE FOOD WITH HIGH
•'•^** PROTEIN AND LOW CALORIES

• Hitachi Steak House • Teriyaki Dishes • Cocktails • Tatami Rooms
• Sushi Bar • Seafood • Japanese Drinks • Party Room

• Salad Bar
COUPON -I r- COUPON -i i- COUPONI- COUPON -I r-$3.00
OFF

11

11
Any Check of
S20 or more i i
Coupon Not Valid

on Saturdays or Holidays.
I Cannot be combined I I

wi:n any other otier.
Orve Coupon per Party

i EJS^M xfi y. 1991 • Shogi/i 27 I •

FREE
Glass of

Champagne

with any entree
on Fathers Day only.

11
Half Price

Dinner

Cannot be combined I
with any other offer.

E»p»es June 16.1991 I

Buy one dinner at
regular price & get

I I second dinner of equal I
or lesser value.

I I HALF PRICE |
Valid Mon.-Thurs.

• I Expires July 31,1991 I
1 ' No separate checks '

Not lo bo used In combination
One coupon per table

ONE BITE CAN CHANGE
YOUR "HOLE" LIFE

''Come Try our
Delicious

Bagels and
Pastries"

OPEN 7 DAYS
COUPON

Buy 6 Bagels

Get 3 FREE
Cannot ft1 combined wth any c!^er offer

DESIGNER BAGELS
Victorian Plaza
2849 Woodbridge Ave.
^Behind Victorun N'.inofl

Edison • (908) 603-0083

'Traditional

& Creative

Bagel

Products"

FOR ELEGANT
FATHER'S DAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Chef Carved Prime Ribs, Tutkeys, Ham, Lamb
Shrimp, dams, Viennae Table k Fresh Fruit

phis Opa-Opa Drink.

Weddings
Anniversaries

Showers
Call for Information

1047 U.S. Route 22 East
Mountainside, NJ 07092

(908)233-5542

Treat Daicl
Tc* Fresh
.Soft Shell
CVahs...

(/Vow serving tor a limited time*

Soft Shell Crabs unn
Crispy Salt & Pepper Crabs

\v•mixed vegetables A white nee

Cantonese Style Crabs
w/Hlaek Mean Sauce A: white rice.

American Style Sauteed Crabs
w/Baked Potato or tries, salad & vegetable.

Buy one Lunch
or Dinner
and Receive

j Second Entree* at
I Take Out Not included ; : £>.p.
| : • ; : ? :*Miist Be or equal or Isssef vfttua :

PRI€Ei

Cantonese, Szechuan
and American cuisines

Formerly owners of East Winds Restaurant
1271 ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER ( 9 0 8 )

(Ad)acent to Red Bull Inn) 526-6622

JdrTusf
o u r Delectable

Father's Day
Brunch

U
For all your eating and

drinking needs.

Brunch:
10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Featuring Carved Virginia Ham, Fettucini Alfredo, Shrimp Scampi,
Steak Teriyaki, Our Omlette Station, Belgian Waffles, Fresh Baked
Goods, Champagne, Fruit and Much Much More!

— or —
Order from our Regular Dinner Menu from 1:00 pm-9:00 pm '

20th Anniversary
Celebration Specials

Mon. - N.Y. Strip Steak $ 1 0 9 5

Tues. — 10 oz. Prime Rib includes
Salad Bar & Potatoe "1971 price". $795

Wed. — 1 Ib. Top Sirloin

Thurs. — Prime Rib
Friday — N.Y. Strip Steak & Shrimp

Scampi

Sunday - Senior Citizen's Day
Prime Rib 12 pm-5 pm.,

1 0

$ c 9 5

To Order From
Our Butcher Shop

Call 755-2575

708 Mountain Blvd.
Watchung, NJ .

755-2565

OCOMORS
BEEF N' ALE H O u S T
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FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES

CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI
AT

968-5700

presenting

Caribbean Brunch
Around the World
Father's Day, Sunday June 16

11:30-4:00
Dinner Ala Carte — Seating 4:00

PLAN YOUR PARTIES WITH US!
Serving Lunch Tuesday-Friday 11:30

Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 5:00, Sunday at 4:00

Call for Reservations (908) 730-9500
Major Credit Cards • Closed Mondays Except for Parties

1-78 Exit 12, Near Clinton

GRAND FORTUNE
GARDEN

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Corner of Oak Tree Road & Park Ave.
South Plainfield (In Bradlces ud AAP Sivc-A-Ccnlcr)
754-3310 or 754-3311

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR FATHER'S DAY
Party Rooms seals 40 Dining Arc* t a l i 85

SlWtl
11:30-3:00

7 D.) . • «'Nk
HM-Tiiyii 11:)»-1<H

Fit-S«i II M-I»M
SuMlaO-ltOO

TAJ MAHAL
Exotic Indian Cuisine
___________COUPON — — - — — — - -

LUNCH OR DINNER SPECIAL
Buy 1 Entree and Receive 2nd Entree at

2 PRICE
Must he of equal or lesser value

11:30-2:30
5:00-10:00
5:00-10:30

I SAVE THESE COUPONS FOR WHEN YOU OONT FEEL LIKE C0CK1HQ

'3.00OFF ! $3.00OFF
On Any $15.00 or more order
Grand Fortune Garden

Eat In or Take Out
Cannot be combined with offtar o?t»n

| Oo« coupon par party • Eflwat ft3O91

On Any $15.00 or more order
Grand Fortune Garden

Eat In or Take Out
Cmc* be comewiad »*"i orrw oftw

O>a coupon par party • Csptfas A3OV1

ZAT
DAY IS
JUNE 16th

. J

I

Lunch Buffet
Wed.-Thurs.-Frl.

Lunch: Monday-Saturday
Dinner Sunday-Thursday

Friday 4 Saturday
Rarttan Mall 132 Speedwell Ave.

Rt. 206 S. Somervllle Morrlstovrn

526-3655 285-9463
7* CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

BAR AND RESTAURANT J

"Casual Comfortable Atmosphere"

Celebrate Father's Day
with us! $ t n 9 5

Prime Rib * u

Steak Milanese 1 1
Breaded center cut steak, sauteed with spices & sauce ^ _

Chicken Murphy. 1 1
Chunks of chicken sauteed with potatoes, onion & peppers A ^ 4 Q C

Scallop Scampi. A J.
(over linguini)

All dinners include Bread, Soup & SaladPIZZA SPECIAL
(Monday Only) * «-» QQ

Large 16" Pizza *O
This offer expires July 31

Entire Menu Available For Take-Out

100 Oak Tree Ave., So. Plainfield

SSST^a^SS. 7 C 7 COOA OPEN 7 DAYS
Sunday 12:00 Noon - 8:00 PM / J / * « I ) J U U Take Out Available

*i SATURDAY NI1ES
\\*«° Couples Nite!!!*p*o£p

TREAT ANOTHER COUPLE TO DINNER FREE
PURCHASE YOUR TWO ENTREES AND RECEIVE THEIR TWO ENTREES

WE WILL DEDUCT THE TWO ENTREES OF LESSER VALUE FROM YOUR CHECK.
A Gratuity 01 I W . Will Do Adiiod To The IcK.il Bill Hotixe I he Deduction

Cu/inot bo combined M'any o\hai pioniolionb. L*p Auy. 31, 19*J1 F b

NEW!!! EXPRESS LUNCH
ii\ OIK i.in/Ndi-:

Soup & Sandwich Mania
f t M l V CHOOSE W0M A LAUGH
U / V L f sit EC I ION 01 YOUli IAVOIVTE
(tO95 SANDWICHtS
^ MON THHUI I I IOAYI I 3 O ? 3 0 l ' M

THURSDAY NITES: 6-9 P.M.

PRIME RIB S SHRIMP BUFFET
Choose Irom over 35 dilterenl Hems

ADULTS '12 "CHILDREN
10 & UNDER V J

DOUBLE TRERTNITES
WED/THURS LADIES NITES:

IN OUR LOUNGE: 5 P.M.-11 P.M.
s l s o POPULAR DRINKS
S 3 ' 5 APPETIZER SELECTION
S4*5 DINNER SPECIAL

FRIDAY NITES: 6-9P.M.
GRAND BUFFET

Choose Irom over 35 different items
•1O"b Per Person

(Children 10 J under '5") Live Entertainment

Your Hosts:
Sal Venezia & Patrick McLaughlin

Banquet Facilities lor Weddings
and other special occasions

',Vr> available for up to 200persons.
Reservations Suggested (908) 561-2722

2991 Hamilton Blvd , So Plainliuld (Oil Routo 287)
Happy Hour -Mon thru Fri. 4 30 6 30

All popular cocktails $2 00/ Complementary AppeCzer Buffet

Italian Style Sausage Sandwich
All Beef Hot Dogs
Steak Sandwiches
Grilled Marinated Chicken Cutlets

COUPON

FREE ' ' FREE
I Sandwich i i mcd. Soda I

when you purchase ' ' . . _,«_,

11 ""^r -̂r1 o r , , — » - « i
(up to a $3.50 vala«) ' •

• Coupon ur--iot b« conin-ad Coupon eamtn bt corafcaiad
• E J J - e l fc^CS^^ ^ ^ EipJts 6.30.91 I

OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10 am to 8 pm

346 South Ave, E. • Westfield • 654-7272

DAVINCI
Pizza & Restaurant

Rt. 206S, K-Mart Shopping Center
Hillsborough

359-4900 or 359-4901

SPECIAL!
Sunday, Monday Tu*.«J»y S Wednesday

LARGE PIE

'5.50
• COUPON

SMALL. PIC

'5.00
» » • aa» mm mM . • .

COUPON '

ANY I COLD I
DINNER I SUB !

00 I$4 00 •
OFF i I OFF I

- Exp. 7-31-91 | ^ Exp. 7-31-91 .:
' COUPON '.:

j HOT — ̂  - I
I SUB
• Exp. 7-31-91 «;

50COFF|

I bcigel/~|
The BAGEL ^PEDDLER I
11 Varieties Baked Fresh

Hourly On Premises
• Cream Cheese • Spreads • Lox

• Juices & Soda • Sandwiches To Go
OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 7-5, Sun. 7-1, Closed Monday

53 Main St. Village Plaza, 1075 Easton Ave.
Someryille 5 2 6 - 9 7 3 3 Somerset 246 -9045
rFREE! 1 rFREE!"> r FREE! i
I 5 Bagels • i 5 Bagels 11 5 Bagels 1

Of Comparable ' ' Of Comparable ' ' Of Comparable •

Fine Italian

Cuisine

in an

elegant

atmosphere

at an affordable price

BYOB

open
Fathers Day

2:00 pm -10:00 pm
Reservations Are Now Being Taken

Phone 753-2696
3600 Park Avenue

(corner Oak Tree Rd. & Park Ave.)
South Plainfield, NJ

Bradlee's & A&P Shopping Center

COACH K' PADDOCK
BOUTE 71 |UIT 12] < W i n Will i l CLINTON. X. j .

201-735-7889
• LUNCH • DINNER •COCKTAILS

• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PARTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Value
| When You Buy

One Doz. Bagels

L
Wiih Couoofl

ExDire3 June 28, 199
> I ^ H M M ^mm

II
Value

When You Buy
One Doz. Bagelt

VTOi Coupon

FATHER'S DAY
_:-0* Champagne Brunch O«o ;>

°v%?30 Sunday, June K, ^.:<
 3O ;-5^?(

12:()0-:J>:()() ^

RISl'ORAN i 1-
.COUPON _

Value
When You Buy |

On* Doz. Bagels
W«ti Coupon

Coupon may be redeemed
at either location.

Dad Deserves the
Best • • •

DINE WITH US!
COMPLIMENTARY CIGAR for every DAD!

Enjoy our daily luncheon & dinner specials
Music every Tuesday thru Sunday

for your dining & dancing
pleasure

FOR THOSE SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Weddings;, anniversaries, christenings,
retirements or any occasion... we have ac-
comodations to fit every budget.

• Look Out for Our Low Prices in July and August!
WE MAKE EVERY OCCASION SPECIAL BUT YOU

DON'T NEED A SPECIAL OCCASION TO EAT HERE!

The Willows
Major Credit Cards Accepted

968-2739
1013 N. Washington Ave. (off Rt. 22 E.)

Green Brook, N.J.

SUNDAY
MIGHT

BAR-B-QUE
On The Patio

4-8pm
Complete Dinner

Adult I mm $9.95*
Children r"rom $fi.<>5*

Steaks. Spare Kifos, Chicken, l iurqcrs.
Salads.Corn On The Cob. Dessert

Reservations Suggested
7668200

JR()NW(0)I)
k' I ^ I A I ' k* A , \ I

At Basking Kidgc Country Club
185 Madisonville Road Basking Kidge, MJ

'Special Bar B-Quc Menu Only.
Tax and Gratuity Mot Included

u

T
4-I-

rr
T

ht"
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GOINGS A* GLANCE
(Continued from page B-6)

urday from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Froo admission. (609) 292-6464.

NEWARK MUSEUM, 49 Washington
Strati, Newark. Tuosday through Sunday
from noon to 4:45 p.m. Donation. LarQest
musoum complox In tho atato. Pecmanont
oxhlbita Include "Africa The Amerlcas-The
Pacific," "Doslgn In Natlvo American Hie,"
"Amorlcan Painting and Sculpture," Numi-
smatic Gallery, Aslnn Gallorloa, Ballantlne
Houao and the Mlnl-Zoo. (201) 596-6550

OLD BARRACKS MUSEUM, Barrack
StrMt (naxt to Stat* Houa* complex), Tran-
ton. Revolutionary War muaoum. Tuesday
through Saturday 11 am. to 5 p.m.. Sunday 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Donation $2, $1 for students
and the oldorly, 50 conts lor children under
12. (609)396-1776.

PARQOT GALLERY, Jawlah Community
CenUr of Mlddlaaex County, 1775 Oak Tr»«
Road, Edison. Monday throurjh Thursday 9
am. to 1030 p.m., Friday and Sunday 9 a.m.
to 5 p m. 494-3232.

PRINTMAKINQ COUNCIL OF NEW JER-
SEY, 440 River Road, Branchburg. Gallery
hours Tuoaday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., Saturday Irom 1 p m. to 4 p.m. 725-
2110.

PROPRIETARY HOUSE, 149 Ksarny
Avenue, Perth Amboy. Mld-IBth century
mansion, occuplod by last Royal Governor of
the Colony. 826-2100.

RUTGERS GEOLOGY MUSEUM, Hamilton
Street between College Avenue and George

Street (Old Queens Campus), New Bruns-
wick. Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Free admission. 932-7243.

SAYREVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM, Main Street and Pulaskl Avenue,
Sayrevllle. Sundays from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
721-0334.

TRAILSIOE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER, Watchung Reservation, Coles
Avenue and New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside. Science and nature displays. Dally
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Free admission. Plane-
tarium shows Sundays at 2 p.m. and 3:30
p.m., admission $1.50 for adults, $1 for the
elderly. Call 789-3670 to register for pro-
grams.

TURTLE BACK ZOO, 500 Northflald Ave-
nue, West Orange. Zoo devoted to New Jer-
sey wildlife, along with cougars, deer, sheep,
llamas and wolves. Monday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . Sunday from 10:30
a.m. to 8 p.m. Admission $6, $2.50 for chlld-
ron aged 2 to 12 and the elderly. Open year-
round, weather permitting. (201) 731-580).

Dance
BALLROOM FORTNIGHTLIES Dances

held the first and third Friday of each month
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Barn Studio,
Southfield Drive, Bemardsville. Lessons from
7:30 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. Admission $15. $20
per couple. 766-2412

NEW ENGLAND CONTRA DANCING For
new and experienced dancers; basics taught
at beginning of sesssion. Saturdays, July 13,
Aug. 10, Sept. 14. Oct. 12, Nov. 9 and Dec
14 at the Reformed Church, 23 South Second
Avenue, Highland Park. Instruction from 7:30
p.m. to 8 p.m., dancing from 8 p.m. to 11 pm.

Admission $5. 828-8776 or 873-1228.

Music

Brldgewater. July 11, 18: Lawrenceville
School. July 19, 26: Drew University, Madison.
July 25: Buccleuch Park, New Brunswick.
Aug. 1: Riverfront Promenade, Burlington.
Aug. 2: Waterloo Village, Stanhope. Aug. 3:
Brookdals Park, Montclalr. Aug. 4: Uberty
State Park, Jersey City. Free admission for all
performances. (212) 333-5333.

RUTGERS ALUMNI BRASS BAND New
ensemble performs works by Saint-Saens,
Grieg, Broughton and others. Saturday, June
15, at 8 p.m. In Voorhees Chapel, George
Street and Chapel Drive, Douglass College,
New Brunswick. Free admission. 932-7084.

SHAKESPEARE IN SONG A conceit by the
June Opera Festival of N.J. based on the writ-
Ings of the Bard. Tuesday, July 2, at 8 p.m. In
the Allan P. Klrby Arts Center, LawrencevlllB
School. Lawrenceville. Admission $15, $12.
(609) 936-1500.

Events
COLONIAL FESTIVAL Crafts, antiques,

fireworks, a parade and more, all to celebrate
the 250th anniversary of tho O/ford Furnace.
Friday, June 28. through Sunday, Juno 30.
along Route 31, Oxford 475-6581.

RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL Jousts, mad-
rigals and other pastimes from days of yore,
presented in Colonial Park, Mettlers Road,
Somerset. June 22, 23. 29 and 30 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m Donation $4 271-1119

June Opera Festival
(Continued from page B-5)

conducted by Seiji Ozawa. Here at
home, he has sung the title role in
Rigoletto with the Anchorage
Opera, Tarquinius in Britten's The
Rape of Lucretia with Long Beach
Opera, and the four villains in Les
Contes d'Hoffman with the Vir-
ginia Operas.

Two other newcomers to the
June Opera will portray the young
lovers Nannetta and Fenton, sop-
rano Darynn Zimmer and tenor
Matthew Lord respectively. Ms.
Zimmer appeared as The Poli-
cewoman in the Phillip Glass
Hydrogen Box at both Spoleto and
Spoleto/USA in 1990 as well as
several roles with the Phil-
adelphia Opera Theater including
the world premiere performances
of The Secret Garden as Mary
Lennox. A native Californian,
Lord recently sang Edgardo in
Lucia di Lammermoor with the
Western Opera and the role of Mr.
Owen in Argentp's Postcards from
Morocco with the Chicago Opera
Theater.

Mezzo-soprano Janet Ellis and
Janine Hawley will sing the other
merry wives of Windsor, Mistress
Quickly and Mrs. Page res-
pectively. Ms. Ellis has been

.' heard as Dalila in Samson et

. Dalila in Mexico City, Gertrude in
:; Romeo et Juliette in San Antonio,

Maestra della Novice in Suor An-
- gelica with the Dallas Opera, and

Ulrica in Un Ballo in Masciiera in
• Puerto Rico. Ms. Hawley, another
• alumna of June Opera, sang

Cherubino in The Marriage of
, Figaro two seasons ago. With
: Pittsburgh Opera, she sang Hansel

in ?Hansel and Gretel and has
performed with the New York

i City Opera, Santa Fe Opera, and
the Washington Opera to name
but a few. She studied voice at
Indiana University and received a
Master of Arts in Voice from Col-
umbia University.

Returning to June Opera after a
season's absence is director
NBagle Jackson who mounted the
stunning 1989 production of The
Marriage of Figaro. Active in botli
the theater and opcrns worlds,
Jackson was artistic director of
the McCnrter Theater. He staged
a production a The Glass Mm-
agerie for the Girky Theatre in
Leningrad becoming the first
American to be invited to direct
in the Soviet Union. Adding
playwrightiny to his list of talents,
his play Opera Comiquc was
produced at the American Con-
si'rvatoi-y Theatre and the Ken-
nedy Center and won a Drama
League Award. Jackson has been
guost director at most of the lead-
ing American repertoiy theaters
including (lie Old Globe in San
Hit-go, the Seattle Repertoi-y
Theatre, the Actors Theatre of
Louisville, and Hartford Stage.

VavFalsti{0\ Jackson will col-
laborate with set designer John
Jensen, costume designer Richard
SL Clair, and lighting designer F.
Mitchell Dana — the artistic team
who are mounting Abduction this
season.

The Festival continues its cur-
rent repertory season with its
production of Mozart's Abduction
from the Seraglio which has addi-
tional performances June 21, 29
and July 5 at 8 p.m. and on June
23 at 3 p.m. in a new production
by Edward Berkeley, and its an-
nual concert on Tuesday, July 2
with the theme "Shakespeare in
Song" based on the musical set-
tings of the playwright's many
plays and sonnets.

The audience is invited to pic-
nic under the Festival tent before
the performance on the grounds

of the Lawrenceville School, a
National Historic Landmark
planned in the nineteenth century
by Frederick Law Olmsted, lands-
cape architect of New York City's
Central Park. Ticket holders may
order gourmet picnics from the
Festival's caterer in advance,
bring your own, or partake of on-
site catering. June Opera ill also
provide a string quartet or clas-
sical guitar to add to the special
ambience.

Please note that there will be
no picnics available on Opening
Night June 15 as a special gala
benefit will be held beginning at 6
p.m. under the Festival tent
Benefit dinner tickets are $50 per
person in addition to the ticket
price and may be purchased at
the time you place ticket order.

THE ABDUCTION FROM THE SERAGLIO
Mozart's comedic opera in which a nobleman
tries to rescue his suitor from a foreign pote-
ntate Performed by the Jun* Op«ra F«ttlval
of N.J. June 15, 21, 23, 29 and July 5 in the
Allan P. Kjrby Arts Center, Lawrenceville
School, Lawrenceville Admission $42 to $26.
(609) 936-1500.

BOBBY 'BLUE' BLAND The blues legend
performs Saturday, June 15, at S p.m. and 11
p.m. in Jason's, 1604 Main Street, South
Belmar Admission $35 681-9782

TOM CHAPIN Singer-songwriter performs
Saturday, June 15, at 11 a.m. arxj 1 p.m. in
ihe McCarter Theatre, 91 Unr/ersrty Place,
Princeton. Admission $8 (609) 683-9000.

FALSTAFF Verdi's opera about the knave
who woos tne wives of Windsor. Performed by
the June Opxra Fetthral of N J . June 20, 22,
28, 30 and July 6 in the Allan P. Kirtiy Arts
Center. LawrenceviIPe School. Lawrenceville.
Admisstofi $42 to $15, discounts available
(509) 936-1500

JOHN HAMMOND Gurtar virtuoso performs
Friday. July 26, at 8 pm. and 11 p.m. in
Jason's, 1604 Main Street. South Belmar.
Admission $15. 631-9782

IRISH MUSIC SEIS<UNS Worth r/ sessions
held the last Sunday of each month al the
Knights of Columbus Kail. 495 East Main
Street. Somerville. Free admission. Sponsored
by the Somerset County Anew OrcJer of
Hibemi.ans. 6&5-3'68.

MOZART OUT OF BACH Aorfcs by Johann
Chnstian Bach cajreo * 9 i works try Mozart,
performed cry the Rutge-s Fe-str/ai Orchestra
w/llana Vered. piano. Thursday. Jure 20. at 8
p.m. in the Ncholas Mus-c Cen*jer. George
Street and Route 18. Rutgers U^versriy, New
BrLinsv,;ck Ac-.sso"' S15. 57 50 tor RU
stuoems: g-G'jp rates ava'as-e Pal Of Ro-
gers SummerFesl. 932-7511.

NATIONAL CHORALE S-~,rr.e. too: o<
crora! erser^e w selector's £on Broadway
shows and light opera. Jury 3: Echo Lake
Par*. Mountainside. Juty 7: Duke Island Park.

ER'S

Nightlife
ARBIJON'S NEW YORK COMEDY, Sher-

aton Hotel, 195 Routs 18, East Brunswick.
Lrve comedy every Friday and Saturday. 828-
6225

BIRCH HILL NIGHT CLUB, Routs 9 South,
Old Brldg*. fRock, dance) 536-0650

BOURBON STREET CAFE, Old Bay Res-
taurant 61-63 Church Street, New Brunt-
wick. 246-3111

BRIGHTON BAR, 121 Brighton Avenue,
Long Branch. (Rock) June 14: Last Exit Bfor
Toll. Gnevous Angels. June 15: Sin City
Rebels, Monster Zero, Mastoid, 222-9684.

CALALOO CAFE, 190 South Street, Mor-
riitown. Live comedy Friday and Saturday:
reservations reQuireo. (201) 993-1100

CAMBRIDGE INN, Summerhill Road (oft
Routs 18), Spotawood, Fnoays: Comedy
mght starting 10 p.m 251-7400

CITY GARDENS, 1701 Calhoun Street,
Trsrton. Saturdays, Thursdays 90-cerrt
oance night June '4 Dread Zeppelin Mop
N'/on June 21 The Toasters. June 30: Meat
Beat Manifesto, Consolidated Juty 7: S»ck 01

It All, Rest in Pieces. July 14: Thrill Kill Kult.
(609) 392-8B87.

CLUB BENE, Routs 35, Sayrevllle. June
2 1 : Dr. John. June 28: The Machine (Pink
Floyd tribute). June 30: Skltzo, Segway, Vision
Purple. 727-3000.

THE CLUBHOUSE, 116 Watchung Ave-
nue, Plalnfield. (Rock) Wednesdays: Comedy
night. 769-9267.

CLUB 3 SEVEN 5, 375 George Street,
New Brunswick. 828-6385.

COCKTAILS, 51 Main Street, South River.
(Rock, dance) 257-8325.

CONNECTIONS, 503 Van Houten Avsnue,
Clifton. (Rock) Wednesdays: Open-mike jam
w/Third Rail. June 14: Lost Horizon, liazon,
High Risk, New World Order. June 15: Bob
Boyle Band, Axis, Dave & The Rave. Yooj.
(201)473-3127.

CORNERSTONE, New and Pearl streets,
Metuchen. (Jazz) No cover charge: reserva-

GIGGLES COMEDY CAFE, Clarion Hotel
& Towers, 2055 Route 27, Edison. Live
comedy every Friday and Saturday. 287-3500.

HIDEAWAY LOUNGE, Editor) Country Inn,
Route 1 South and Prlncs Street, Edison.
(Dinner and dance) 548-7000.

Film
Capsule reviews by Steven Hart.

FORBIDDEN LOVERS Summer film series
sponsored by the Rutgers University Film Co-
op. Screenings Fridays at 7 p.m. in Voorhees
Hail Room 105, George and Hamilton streets
(next to Zimmerll Museum), New Brunswick.
Admission $3. June 14: L'Alalante (1931).
June 21: A Matter of Life and Death, a.k.a.
Stairway to Heaven (1945). June 28: Ritual
m Transfigured Time (1945). The Very Eye
of Sight (1949), The Jetty (1962), Gradiva
(1984). July 12: Orpheus (1949). July 19:
Last Year at Marienbad (1960). July 26:
Seconds (1966). August 2: Persona (1966).
August 9: The Story of Adele H (1975). 932-
6462.

Golfer Byron Nelson
(Continued from page B-5)

This third room also features a
case entitled. "Students and Men-
tors." which contains memorabilia
from Tom Watson, one of his
students, and George Jacobus.
Nelson's teacher. Other items on
display include jewelry, the 1955
French Open trophy, his playing
diary, and a workbook from his
fifth grade spelling class.

This exhibit of Nelson's career
at Golf House is open weekdays
from 9 am. to 5 p.m. and weeke-
nds from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There
is no admission charge.

Golf House and the USGA
Headquarters are located in Far
Hills, near the intersection of In-
terstates 78 and 287. For more in-
formation, call 234-2300.

FRITZ LANG RETROSPECTIVE Seven
films by the great German filmmaker, span-
ning his career from the 1920s to the 1930s,
during which he fled the Nazis and came to
America for a difficult working relationship with
Hollywood. Screenings Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
the N.J Museum of Agriculture, Route 1
South and College Farm Road. Cook College.
New Brunswick. Admission $3. July 11: Spies
(1928). July 18: M (1931). July 25: You Only
Live Once (1937). Aug. 1: Man Hunt (1941).
Aug 8' Clash By Night (1951). Aug. 15:
Rancho Notorious (1951). Aug. 22: The Big
Heat (1953). 249-9623 or 932-8482

KRATKY FILM: THE ART OF CZEC-
HOSLOVAK ANIMATION Weekly screenings
of short animated films from Czechoslovakia,
part of larger exhibition at the Zlmmerli Art
Museum, George and Hamilton streets, Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick. Screenings
every Sunday through June 30 from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. In Voorhees Hall Room 105, next to the
museum. Free admission. 932-7237.

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN (1945) A droll
World War II fantasy from Michael Powell and
Emeric Pressburger (The Red Hoes, Black
Orpheus), starring David Nlven as a pilot shot
down but accidentally saved from death when
the angel sent to fetch him gets lost In the
English fog. A charming and original film, with
some lovely visual touches — e.g., the
camera pulling back from the cosmos-
spanning staircase of the title, which slowly
resolves into a spiral nebula. With Kim Hunter,
Raymond Massey and Richard Attenborough.
Released in England as A Matter of Life and
Death. Friday, June 21, at 7 p.m. In Voor-
hees Hall Room Room 105, George and
Hamilton streets (next to the Zlmmerli
Museum), Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick. Admission $3. 932-8482.

Excursions
EAST BRUNSWICK SOCIAL RUNNERS

Group runs of four and a half miles every
Thursday at 6 a.m. and six miles every Sat-
urday at 7:30 a.m. 846-2479.

RARITAN VALLEY ROAD RUNNERS
Group runs of tour to 10 miles every Wed-
nesday starting at the YW-YMHA, 2 South
Adelaide Avenue, Highland Park All welcome.
254-3120.

Exhibitions
BARBARA DACHOWSKI Cil and pastel

paintings by the Dunellen resident, on display
throughout June at the Plscataway Township
Municipal Complex, 455 Hoes Lane, Pis-
cataway. 562-2301.

FLOWING FABRICS, FLOWING FORMS
Costumes worn by dancers around the world,
on display through June 23 at the Barren Arts
Center, 582 Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge.
634-0413.

IMAGES OF PHOTOJOURNALISM News
paper photographs from the serious to the
silly by Caroline Bednarczyk, on display
through August at the Residential Gallery,
Middlesex County College, Edison. 906-2566.

FAT
DAY IS
JUNE 16th

Treat Dad to a relaxing
atmosphere and the finest Italian

Dining. Bring him to ITALY..„
Bring him to....

Restaurant
£ Make reservations early to ensure a
5 Father's Day he won't forget!

X 322-9656
Major credit

cards accepted
435 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

Roys Big Chicken
Sandwi<£Only$1.49

Come into Roy's and try our tasty fried chicken patty served
on a kaiser roil with tomato, lettuce, pickles, onion and mayo for only

$ 1.49. And save even more with these coupons below.

'pltu Un, $ 1.79 In Manhattan. At partk-ipaltng Kn> Nogrrn RmUunuitafor a limited time 1991 Hardrr'a FoodSyatntu. Inc.

1 3 Locations to Serve You!

PETE'S
FISH MARKETS

469-9570
716 Union Ave.

A&P Shopping Center
Middlesex, NJ

205 E. 2nd St. I l l W. 2nd Ave.
Plainfield , NJ Roselle, NJ
756-1656 241-5990

The Finest in
Fresh and

Cooked Seafood
This Week's Special

SEA SCALLOP
DINNER

Buy One, Get One

FREE
6/12/91-6/19/91

BuylGetlFREE!
fcpteee Chicken

wfthBbruit'
'< Wfrr KiHKf tin L'-pitvr itmken
only l\»rsiwtl itKluife'l'-ptm."

t'hit'ktMi nit'Al Nopircc
M'lwiton l-imil I |X-rorifcM
t ! f \w pre«*nt awpon In

CAshirr brlorp ordering W*id
whore prohibited Cash value

I ' f t * Not good in
mmbiiuition with any other

offer Customer must pay
applicable Miles tax Good only
,it participating Roy Rogers*1

restaurants
Coupon good through

FN June 30,1991.

Roy Rogers*

$5.99 8-piece
or $9.9912-piecc

Chicken*
"Offer fnxxi on Hor 12-pim*

chicknionly Oorsnot includr
family pack No piece

selection Limit 2 per order
(Vast* present coupon to

cashier before ordering. Void
where prohibited. Cash value

\> 60C Not good in
combination with any other

oiler Customer must pay
applicable sales tax Good only
at participating Roy Rogers*

restaurants.
Coupon good through

FN June 30.1991.

BuylGetlFREE!
Regular Roast Beef

Sandwich
Unut 1 per order Please

present coupon 10 cashier
belore ordering Vtoid where
prohibited Cash value 1 /6Of.
Not good in combination with
any other ofler. Customer must
pay applicable sales lax Good

only at participating Roy
Rogers* restaurants

Coupon good through
June 30,1991.

Roy Rogers;! Roy Rogers
• MJMMBmnBMmMMMMnH MM • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • •

50COFF
Any Sandwich

Limit 3 per order Please
present coupon to cashier

belore ordering Void where
prohibited Cash value 1/60Y
Not good in combination with
any other ofler. Customer must
pay applicable sales tax. Good

only at participating Roy
Rogers* restaurants.

Coupon good through
FN June30,1991.

Roy Rogers*
P2

RT. 22
Somerville
685-9888

RT. 31
Flemington
782-9015

RT. 22
North Plainfield

668-8886

TERRILL RD.
Scotch Plains

322-9865

dfcO.

COACH N' PADDOCK
ROUTE 78 (EXIT IZI 4 Mitit Wilt if CLINTON. N.J.

201-735-7889 ^
_ I I - • LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

•WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PARTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We Give

Cash Certificates
to customers

redeemable at
Caesars Atlantic City

•Ilk lor details Rrstnttwn-apjilv
Must In' -I or nlilc

Friday Night Dancing
June 14 — Jim Hoffman
June 21 — The Coachman
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SPHS graduates gearing up for their 'Senior Smash'
By LIBBY BARSKY

Correspondent
Where can high school grad-

uates take their enthusiasm and
joy when the graduation is com-
pleted?

On Thursday, June 20, South
Plainfield High School graduates
will have the opportunity to let off
steam at this year's "Senior
Smash."

Senior Smash is the name
student's have chosen for Project
Graduation a special celebration
planned for the Class of 1991 that
will take place at the Ricochet
Racquetball Club from 10 p.m. to
6 a.m. — an event where no liquor
or drugs will be allowed.

Project Graduation is an al-
ternative to past celebrations
where students attended un-

supervised parties where drugs or
alcohol contributed to often fatal
accidents.

In 1979, seven students in a
Maine community lost their lives
in graduation related events. The
Maine community developed the
concept that has now been en-
dorsed by the National PTA
MADD (Mother's Against Drunk
Driving) and SADD (Students Ag-
ainst Drunk Driving.)

Project Graduation is a fun-
filled all-night production where
student graduates dance, perform,
are entertained by DJ's, jugglers
and magicians and where they
have the opportunity to use most
of the facilities of the Racquetball
Club. (The weight training room is
off limits.)

All evening long food is pro-
vided including pizza, subs, soda
snacks and at 4 a.m. breakfast is

Miss Capozzi participating
in July Governor's School

MADISON — Alison Capozzi of
South Plainfield High School will
participate in the Governor's
School in the Sciences at Drew
University for a four week period
beginning July 21.

The 100 science scholars were
selected from over 200 nominees
by a 10-member committee in-
cluding Drew faculty, award win-
ning high school science teachers,
and industrial laboratory scien-
tists. Selection was based on ac-
ademic record, PSAT scores,
teacher recommendations, an
expressed interest in science and
extracurricular involvement

The Governor's School in Sci-
ence offers intensive, non-credit,
college level instruction in
physics, chemistry, and computer
science. Laboratory courses, team
research projects, guest speakers,
and field trips round out the cur-
riculum.

The faculty features professors
from Drew as well as from other
colleges, professional lab scien-
tists and a high school teacher.

This is the eighth consecutive
year that the Governor's School in
the Sciences has resided at Drew.

The Governor's School will have
a new director this year in As-
sociate Professor of Physics Jim
Supplee. Supplec is familiar to
the program as he has been a

lecturer since 1984.
After directing the program the

six previous years, Alan Candiotti,
the chairman of Drew's math-
ematics and computer science
department, will serve as an ad-
viser to Supplee.

Candiotti said, "We are hearing
good things from all seven year's
worth of our alumni, most of
whom were or are science majors
at top colleges in the country.
Many cite the Governor's School
as one of the most formative and
memorable experiences of their
lives."

Governor James Florio is ex-
pected to visit Drew in August to
talk with students and tour lab-
oratory classes. Former Governor
Thomas H. Kean, who founded
the Governor's School in 1982, is
also expected to meet with the
students. Kean became Drew's
tenth president last year after
completing his second term as
governor.

The Governor's School has a
public issue component at Mon-
mouth College, an arts component
at Trenton State University, and
an environment component at
Stockton State College. Students
selected to any of the schools
receive full tuition and expenses
scholarships.

Adopt a loyal new friend
at the iocal animal shelter

By LINDA and MELODIE
PETRONE

Plainfield Area Human Society
When searching for a pet,

people may overlook or disregard
their local animal shelter. This is
unfortunate because animal shel-
ters have a wide variety of won-
derful and valuable pets.

It is our hope that, through this
article, we can dispel any misgiv-
ings you may have about visiting
and adopting pet from your local
area shelter as well as inform you
about the positive points of shel-
ter animal pets.
• Contrary to the belief that shel-
ters only have "problem animals,"
shelters do have quality pets of
value. Service dogs (i.e. narcotic
dogs, hearing-ear and therapy
dogs) who assist the police and
medical community have been
discovered in local area shelters.

Many of the smart and adorable
animals you see on TV shows,
commercials, and movies (such as
"Sandy" from the Broadway show
Annie and Morris the cat) have
also been discovered in animal
sheltei-s much to the delight of
their owners.

Even if the animal chosen does
not become a "hero" or a "cele-
brity." the value these shelter pets
provide is proven over and over
by the numerous letters of thanks
and praise to the animal shelter
for the adopted pel
• One can find a variety of dogs
(and cats) in shelters. A large
percentage of these are mixed
breeds. These are the smart, lov-
able and eternally loyal "mutts"
that will always be your best
friend. If, however, you are look-
ing for a particular pure bred pet
don't rule out vour local shelter.

Pure breds can be found there.
They may have been found as
strays or surrendered by people
who hadn't realized the time and
work involved in owning a par-
ticular breed.
• You will find older, more mat-
ure dogs, that have gone through
the "puppy stage," as well as
young pups. You will find animals
that are already housebroken,
pets that have had previous obe-
dience training, and animals with
special needs that require just the
right owner. What might be con-
sidered a negative trait to one
prospective owner may be a posi-
tive one to another. For example,
a barker may not be tolerable to
an apartment tenant but to an el-
derly person, a noisy dog provides
security and protection.
• At the Plainfield Area Humane
Society, the animals are vac-
cinated and receive medical at-
tention should the need arise.
They are bathed, groomed and
socialized as time permits. In
short, they are loved and cared
for by the shelter workers.

Perhaps the most important
reason to consider a shelter ani-
mal pet is to help reduce shelter
populations and lessen the num-
ber of animals that must be euth-
anized daily due to overpopula-
tion. This is why, upon adopting a
pet from a local area shelter, you
are encouraged to have this pet
spayed or neutered. Because the
adoption was from a shelter, the
cost for this procedure is only $20!
Join the campaign that the Hum-
ane Society of the United States
(HSUS) initiated in April which
states "until there are none —
adopt one."

Laura A Michielli listed
Wardlaw-Hartridge alumna

EDISON - South Plainfield
resident Laura A Michielli rec-
eived her degree last week when
the Wardlaw-Hartridge School ob-
served the 108th commencement
of the school in the graduation of
the Class of 1991.

ii;iee seniors addressed their
classmates and guests as featured
speakers: Shari Bart, Plainfield,
spoke on the past; Raymond N.
Stearn, Piscataway, spoke on the
present; and Dana L. Willis spoke

on the future. Following the
charge to the class by Headmaster
Burgess N. Ayres, diplomas were
present by Mr. Ayres and Mr. M.
Peter Madsen. President of the
Board of Ttustees.

The school serves more than 50
communities in central New Jer-
sey and welcomes students of all
races, religions, national back-
grounds, and economic cir-
cumstances.

served. Everyone gets a prize in-
cluding a T shirt with the names
of the graduates in the class im-
printed on it.

LeRoy Seitz, South Plainfield
High School Principal, introduced
the concept of Project Graduation
to members of the PTA soon after
he learned about it

"The concept was fantastic
when I heard about it, then when
the town, parents and students
came together to support it, I
thought it was a wonderful thing,"
Seitz said.

The students who participate in
Project Graduation don't have to
pay anything to come to the party.
The funding has been arranged
through donations, Iocal busi-
nesses and service organizations
are contacted as well as a grant
from the Division of Highway and
Traffic Safety, fundraising events,
sponsored by the PTA and stude-
nts, bake sales, a donkey bas-
ketball game and a concert held
in the High School auditorium by
SPHS alumna, Michelle Shu pack
whose stage name is Michelle
Visage who achieved fame as a
member of the group "Seduction."

According to Nancy Erickson.
many who donate contributions to
Project Graduation, accompany
the donation with a message en-
dorsing the program.

The only commitment that
students must make is not to
drink or take drugs. Students
must agree to the rules of conduct
that they must display while at
the party. The agreement asks all
graduates to check their car keys
at the door. When they enter, it
will be observed if they are
"under the influence" and if so
will be escorted home

The car keys svill be turned
over to the parents of the grad-
uate and they will be responsible
for retrieving the car the next day.
All bags will be checked .All il-

legal drugs and alcohol will be
confiscated and the person found
carrying them will be turned over
to the police. Any graduate who
behaves in a dangerous or des-
tructive manner will be escorted
home.

The students are asked to sign
this agreement before graduation.

According to Kriokson, app-
roximately 80 percent of the
student body comes to project
graduation and this year, she ex-
pects even more. In fact, seniors
this year signed a Project Grad-
uation endorsement which pro-
claimed, we the undersigned
support the concept o( Project
Graduation an alcohol and drug
free all night graduation party for
the South Plainfield Class of liKM.

According to Seitz, the gradua-
tion night has become "trouble
free" for the police ol' South
Plainfield.

"We've had trouble free grad-
uation nights since we've been
doing this. We'll have a number of
schools coming to see what we a re-
doing. Middlesex County l*rose-
cutor Alan Rockoff spoke highly o(
tlie program at a press confer-
ence," he said.

Police Officer Kenneth Nan
Kleef. a former member of the
Board of Education has said.
"Project Graduation is one of the
best programs for our seniors. It
provides them with a safe drug

and alcohol free night of fun. It
provides parents and police the
security of knowing that our
seniors, while having fun. are
having it in a safe, supervised
environment"

But nothing matches the energy
and excitement of the graduates
themselves. As previous tapes and
videos show, the graduates really
get into the swing of things. They
have many activities to keep them
busy.

This year there will be a Simon
Sez, a lip sync contest and new
this year will be Karaoke. Stude-
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This pledge was signed by members of the graduating class
of South Plainfield High School to signify their participation in
"Project Graduation." a piogram to discourage alcohol- and
drug-related activities on graduation night.

nts will wear costumes ami use
smoke machines as they perform
a video as Uio load (of their
choice) plays behind them. There
will also bo (now this year) a
strolling magician and juggler,
Prizes for all whether they win in
competitions or not. There is a
grand prize (last year it was a
color TNT that all are eligible to

i

Project Graduation is getting to

be a big attraction for other
schools in other communities. Ac-
cording to Seitz, live other schools
arc sending representatives to
this year's party to see what hap-
pens

The successful program has just
one problem according to Seitz —
not enough time!

"Our biggest problem, is that
there are too many activities for
the limited amount of time!" he
said.

Hats off
Congratulations to these
hot winners of the Forbes
Newspapers cool "Slice
of Summer" Cookbook.

Look for the cookbook
inside this issue to find
the first and second place
winning recipes. Save
and enjoy the book's
appetizing selection of
readers' favorite recipes.

to Great Cooks!

e:
onions

Grand Prize Winner
Ellyn Matthews

Westfield

First Place Winners j

Entree
Maureen Wesche

Westfield

Salad
Lillian Sanborn

Westfield

Dessert
Georgia Temple
South Plainfield

Kids' Cooking
Daniel & Rebecca Salomon

Cranford

Second Place Winners

Entree
Ruth M. Clingerman

Piscataway

Salad
Diane Worley
Piscataway

Forbes Newspapers
A DIVISION Of fOKBCS INC

Printers & Publishers of: Somerset Messenger-Gazette • Bound Brook Chronicle • Middlesex Chronicle •
Piscataway-Dunellen Review • Metuchen-Edison Review »South Plainfield Reporter • Green Brook-North Plainfield
Journal • Highland Park Herald • The Hills-Bedminster Press • Cranford Chronicle • Franklin Focus • Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Press • The Westfield Record • Somerset County Shopper •Middlesex County Shopper

Terry Slinger
Somerville




